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THE GLORIOUS FEAST OF THE GOSPEL.
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TO THE READER.

So much of late hath been written about the times, that spiritual discourses
are now almost out of season. Men’s minds are so hurried up and down,
that it is to be feared they are much discomposed to think seriously as
they ought, of their eternal concernments. Alas ! Christians have lost
much of their communion with Christ and his saints—the heaven upon
earth—whilst they have wofully disputed away and dispirited the life of
religion and the power of godliness, into dry and sapless controversies about
government of church and state. To recover therefore thy spiritual relish of
savoury practical truths, these sermons of that excellent man of God, of
precious memory, are published. Wherein thou art presented.

I. With an invitation to a great and wonderful feast , the marriage feast of
the Lamb. An admirable feast indeed ; wherein Jesus Christ, the eternal
Son of God, is the bridegroom, where every believer that hath ‘ put on’ the
Lord Jesus, Eom. xiii. 14, ‘ the wedding garment,’ Mat. xxii. 11, is not
only the guest, but the spouse of Christ, and the bride at this wedding sup-
per. Here Jesus Christ is the master of the feast, and the cheer and pro- A

vision too. He is the ‘ Lamb of God,’ John i. 29, the ‘ ram caught in the
He is the ‘ fatted calf,’ Luke. xv. 23. When he

At his death, ‘ the
oxen andf atlings were killed,’ Mat. xxii. 4. ’A\rt6Zjg f3wff / g y.ai dXrfcog <zo<ug.
His ‘ flesh is meat indeed, and his blood is drink indeed,’ John vi. 55.
And that thou mayest be fully delighted at this feast , Christ is the ‘ rose of
Sharon,’ the ‘ lily of the valley,’ Cant. ii. 1. He is a ‘ bundle of myrrh,’
Cant. i. 13, a ‘ cluster of camphire,’ Cant. i. 14 ; his name is ‘ anointment
poured out,’ Cant. i. 3, and ‘ his love is better than wine,’ Cant. i. 2. In
Christ are ‘ all tilings ready,’ Mat. xxii. 4, for ‘ Christ is all in all,’ Col. iii.
11. And great is the feast that Christ makes for believers, for it is the mar-
riage feast which the great King ‘ makes for his Son,’ Mat. xxii. 2 ; the great
design and aim of the gospel being to exalt the Lord Jesus Christ, and give
‘ him a name above every name,’ Philip, ii. 10. Great is the company
that are bid, Luke xiv. 1G, Jews and Gentiles. God keeps open house, ‘Ho,
every one that thirsteth , come,’ Isa lv. 1, and ‘ whosoever will, let him
come, and freely take of the water of life,’ Rev. xxii. 17. Great is the cheer
that is provided. Every guest here hath Asher’s portion, ‘ royal dainties
and bread of fatness,’ Gen. xlix 20. Here is all excellent best wine, ‘ wine
upon the lees well refined,’ Isa. xxv. 6. Here is ‘ fat things,’ yea, ‘ fat
things full of marrow,’ Rev. ii. 17, the ‘ water of life,’ Rev. xxii. 17, and
the fruit of ‘ the tree of life which is in the midst of the paradise of God,’
Gen. ii. 9. All that is at this feast is of the best, yea, the best of the best.

thicket,’ Gen. xxii. 13.
was sacrificed, ‘ wisdom killed her beasts,’ Prov. ix. 2.
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Here is variety and plenty too. Here is ‘ bread enough and to spare.*- Caligula and Heliogabalus their feasts, who ransacked the earth, air, and
sea to furnish their tables, were nothing to this. And above all, here is
welcome for every hungry, thirsty soul. Super omnia vultus accessere boni.
He that bids thee come, will bid thee welcome. He will not say eat when
his heart is not with thee. The invitation is free, the preparation great,
and the entertainment at this feast—suiting the magnificence of the great
King—is full and bountiful. All which is at large treated of in these ex-
cellent sermons, which are therefore deservedly entitled, * The marriage
Feast between Christ and his Church.* We read of a philosopher that,
having prepared an excellent treatise of happiness, and presenting it unto
a great king, the king answered him, ‘ Keep your book to yourself, I am
not now at leisure,’ (a ). Here is an excellent treasure put into thy hand ;
do not answer us, I am not now at leisure. Oh, do not let Christ stand
* knocking at thy heart, who will come and sup with thee,’ Rev. iii. 20, and
bring his cheer with him. Oh, let not a 1 deceived heart turn thee any
longer aside to feed upon ashes,’ Isa. xliv. 20 ; feed no longer with swine
‘ upon husks,’ Luke xv. 1G, while thou mayest be filled and satisfied ‘ with
bread in thy father’s house,’ Luke xv. 17.

But this is not all ; if thou wilt be pleased to peruse this book, thou wilt
find there are many other useful, seasonable, and excellent subjects handled
besides the marriage-feast.

H. Jesus Christ hath not only provided a feast, but because he is desirous
that all those for whom it is provided should come to it (which only they
do that believe), he takes away the veil of ignorance and unbelief from off
their hearts; and here you shall find this skilful preacher hath excellently
discoursed what this veil is, how it naturally lies upon all, and is only
removed hy the Spirit of Christ. And if the Lord hath ‘ destroyed this
covering from off thy heart,’ we doubt not, but the truth of this heavenly
doctrine will shine comfortably into thy soul.

III. Jesus Christ, to make his bounty and mercy further appear in this
feast, he hath given his guests the ‘ bread of life,' and hath secured them from
the fear of death. They need not fear. There is no mors in olid at this
feast. We may feast without fear. Jesus Christ by his ‘ tasting of death
hath swallowed it up in victory,’ 1 Cor. xv. 54. Christ doth not make his
people such a feast as it is reported Dionysius the tyrant once made
for his flatterer Damocles, who set him at a princely table, but hanged a

• drawn sword in a small thread over his head.* But Christ would have us
triumph over the king of fears, who was slain by the death of Christ, and
we thereby delivered from the bondage of the fear of death, Heb. ii. 14, 15.

At other feasts they were wront of old to have a death’s head served in
amongst other dishes, to mind them in the midst of all their mirth of their
mortality (which practice of the heathens condemns the ranting jollity of
some loose professors in these times). KarrjXdsv zig Qdvurov addvarog , xai ru
Oavdrw xafcrkz Odvarov. But here, Christ serves in death’s head, as David
‘ the head of Goliah,’ 1 Sam. xxxi. 9, the head of a slain and conquered
death. Our Sampson by his own death ‘ hath destroyed death, and hath
thereby ransomed us from the hand of the grave, and hath redeemed us
from death,’ Hos. xiii. 14, and the slavish fear of it. All which is at large
handled in these following sermons for thy comfort and joy, that thou
mayest triumph in his love, through whom thou art more than conqueror.

* For this well-known anecdote, consult Cicero ( Tusc. v. 21.), and Horace (Carm.
iii., 1.17).—G.
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IV. Because ‘ it is a merry heart that makes a continual feast ,’ Prov.
xv. 15, and that this feast might be a gaudy-day* indeed unto thy soul,
Christ doth here promise, ‘ to wipe away all tears from off the faces of his
people,’ Isa. xxv. 8. The gospel hath comforts enough to make glad tho
hearts of the saints and people of God. The ‘ light of God’s countenance’
will refresh them with ‘ joy unspeakable and glorious,’ 1 Pet. i . 8, in tho
midst ‘ of the valley of the shadow of death,’ Psa. xxiii. 4. A truly godly
person can weep for his sins, though the world smile never so much upon
him ; and though he be never so much afflicted in the world , yet he can
and will ‘ rejoice in the God of his salvation,’ Hab. iii. 18. In these ser-
mons thou hast this gospel-promise sweetly opened and applied ; wherein
thou shalt find directions when, and for what, to mourn and weep, and tho
blessedness of all true mourners, ‘ whose sorrow shall be turned into joy,’
John xvi. 20.

V. In these sermons you shall further find, that though Jesus Christ
respect his people highly, ami entertain them bountifully, yet they have but
coarse usage in the world , who are wont to revile them as ‘ fools’ and * mad-
men,’ as ‘ seditious rebels,’ ‘ troublers of Israel,’ ‘ proud and hypocritical
persons.’ But blessed are they that do not ‘ stumble at this stone of
offence,’ Rom. ix. 32, that wear the ‘ reproaches of Christ as their crown,’
and by ‘ well-doing put to silence the ignorance of foolish men,’ 1 Pet. ii. 15;
for let the world load them with all their revilings, yet ‘ the spirit of glory
rests upon them,’ 2 Cor. xii. 9, and in due time he will roll away their
reproach, ‘ and bring forth their judgment as the light, and their righteous-
ness as the noon-day,’ Ps. xxxvii. G.

VI. And because a Christian here hath more in hope than in hand, moro
in reversion than in possession, ‘ walks by faith’ rather than sense, and •

‘ lives by tho word of God, and not by bread alone,’ Mat. iv. 4, thou
shalt have here, Christian reader, a sweet discourse of the precious promises
of Christ which he hath left us here to stay the stomach of the soul, till wo
come to that feast of feasts in heaven ; that by this glimpse we might in
part know the ‘ greatness of that glory which shall be revealed,’ 1 Peter v.
1 ; that the first fruits might be a pawn of the harvest, and the ‘ earnest
of the Spirit,’ Ephes. i. 14, a pledge of that full reward we shall have in
heaven, where we shall be brimful of those ‘ pleasures that are at God’s
right hand for ever,’ Ps. xvi. 11. Christ hath given us promises to uphold
our faith and hope, till faith be perfected in fruition, and hope end in vision,
till Jesus Christ, who is here the object of our faith, be the reward of our
faith for ever.

VII. Now because the comfort of the promises is grounded in the faith-
fulness of him that hath promised, this godly and learned man, hath
strongly asserted the divine authority of the holy Scriptures, proving that
they are Oioxvevffroi, that they are the very word of God, that theyare avro-rnsroj

and oi£oxi67Qi , worthy of all acceptation, and belief, for their own sakes ;
a truth very seasonable for these times, to antidote thee against the poison-
full errors of blasphemous anti-scripturists.

VIII. Lastly, because that God often takes a long day for performance
of tho promise, thou shalt find herein the doctrine of waiting upon God , ex-
cellently handled ; a duty which we earnestly commend unto thy practice,
as suitable to these sad times. Say, 0 say with the church, ‘ In the way
of thy judgments, 0 Lord, we have waited for thee,’ Isa. xxvi. 8 ; and
with tho prophet, ‘ I will wait upon the Lord that hideth his face from tho

* That is, = a ‘ day of rejoicing.*—G.
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house of Jacob, and I will look for him,’ Isa. via. 17. And rest assured,,
that 4 none of the seed of Jacob shall seek him in vain,’ Isa. xlv. 19 ; he
will not ‘ disappoint their hope, nor make their faces ashamed that wait for
him,’ Isa. xlix. 23.

Thus we have given you a short prospect of the whole, a brief sum of
that treasure which these sermons contain. We need say nothing of the
author ; his former labours ‘ sufficiently speak for him in the gates,’ Prov.
xxxi. 23 ; his memory is highly honoured amongst the godly-learned. He
that enjoys the glory of heaven, needs not the praises of men upon earth.
If any should doubt of these sermons, as if they should not be truly his,
whose name they bear, let him but observe the style, and the excellent and
spiritual matter herein contained, and he will, we hope, be fully satisfied.
Besides, there are many ear-witnesses yet living, who can clear them from
any shadow of imposture. They come forth without any alteration, save
only some repetitions (which the pulpit did well bear), are here omitted.

The Lord make these, and all other the labours of his servants, profit-
able to his church. And the Lord so * destroy the veil 5 from off thy heart,
that thou mayest believe, and by faith come to this feast, the joy and com-
fort whereof may swallow up all the slavish fear of death, dry up thy tears,
and roll away all reproach. And the Lord give thee a waiting heart, to stay
ihy soul upon the name of the Lord, to believe his word, and his faithful
promises, that in due time thou mayest 4 rejoice in the God of thy salvation.’
This is the earnest prayer of

ARTHUR JACKSON.*
JAMES NALTON.|
WILL. TAYLOR.{

LONDON, April 19. 1650.
* Jackson, like Sibbes, was a native of Suffolk, having been born at Little Wald-ingfield, in 1593. He won the respect of even Laud. It is told that when the

• Book of Sports ’ was commanded to be publicly read, he refused compliance, and
v as complained of for his contumacy to the Archbishop, but that prelate would not
suffer him to be molested. ‘ Mr Jackson,’ said he, ‘ is a quiet and peaceable man,
and therefore I will not have him meddled with.’ Sheldon manifested like esteem
ior him. At the Restoration, when Charles II. made bis entrance into the city,
Jackson was appointed by his brethren to present to him a Bible, as he passed
through St Paul’s Churchyard, which was in his parish ; when lie addressed the
king in a congratulatory speech, which was graciously received. He was also one
of the Commissioners of the Savoy. He died, Aug. 5. 1666, one of the most vener-
able of the ‘ ejected ’ two thousand. Consult ‘ Nonconformist's Memorial,’ vol. i.
1 p. 120-124 ; also ‘ Memoir ’ prefixed to his ‘ Annotations,’ vol. iv.

f This 4 man of God,’ beloved by Richard Baxter, and all his like-minded con-
t mporaries, was called ‘ The Weeping Prophet,’ because of his peculiarly tender and
t < arful nature. He also was one of the 4 two thousand,’ but died shortly afterwards
ii. 1663. In a copy of Sedgwick’s ‘ Bowels of Tender Mercy Sealed in the Ever-
1: ." ting Covenant ’ (folio 1661), in our possession, is the following inscription, Mary
Nalton, her book, given by her dear husband, Ja. Nalton, Sept. 14. 1661.’ Consult
* Noncf. Mem.,’ vol. i. pp. 142-144.

t This ‘ William Taylor,’ was probably the author of a sermon in the 4 Morning
Exercises,’ and the same for whom Dr Spurstowe preached a remarkable funeral,
sermon. He died in 1661. G.



THE MARRIAGE FEAST BETWEEN
CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH.

In this mountain shall the Lord of hosts make unto all people a feast of
fat things, a feast of wines on the lees ; of fat things full of marrow, of
wine on the lees well refined.—ISAIAH XXV. G.

IN the former chapter the holy prophet having spoken of the miseries and
desolation of the church, in many heavy, sad, and doleful expressions; as
1 the vine languisheth, the earth is defiled under the inhabitants thereof,
because they have transgressed the laws, changed the ordinance, and
broken the everlasting covenant ; therefore the earth shaU be accursed, and
they that dwell therein shall not drink wine with a song,’ &c. Here you
see all sweetness and rejoicing of heart is departed from them ; yet even in
the midst of all these miseries, God, the God of comforts, makes sweet and
gracious promises to his church, to raise it out of its mournful estate and
condition. And therefore the prophet, in the former part of this chapter,
speaks of blessing God for the destruction of his enemies, and for his great
love to his church. And when he had spoken of the ruin of the enemy, ho
presently breaks out with thanksgiving, breathing forth abundant praises to
his God ; as it is the custom of holy men, guided by the motion of tho
blessed Spirit of God, upon all occasions, but especially for benefits to his
church, to praise his name, not out of ill affection at the destruction of tho
adversaries, but at the execution of divine justice, for the fulfilling of the
truth of his promise ; as in the first verso of this chapter, ‘ 0 Lord, thou
art my God ; I will exalt thee, I will praise thy name ; for thou hast done
wonderful things ; thy counsels of old are faithfulness and truth.’ When
the things that were promised of old were brought to pass, the church was
ever ready to give God the glory of his truth. Therefore, rejoice not when
thine enemies fall ; but when the enemies of the Lord are brought to deso-
lation, then wo may, nay, wo ought to sing, * Hallelujah’ to him that liveth
for ever and ever.

I will now fall upon the very words of my text. ‘ In this mountain shall
the Lord of hosts make unto all people a feast of fat things,’ &c. These
words they are prophetical, and cannot have a perfect performance all at
once, but they shall be performed gradually. The promise of * a new heaven
and a new earth,’ 2 Pet. iii. 13, shall bo performed. Tho conversion of
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the Jews, and the bringing in of the fulness of the Gentiles, shall gradually
be brought to pass. All the promises that ever God hath made, before the
second coming of Christ to judgment, shall be accomplished. God hath
made his peace with us in the gospel of peace ; and when all these promises
shall be fulfilled, then all imperfection shall be done away, and we shall
never be removed from our Rock ; but our joy shall then be full. Nay,
even in this life we have some degrees of perfection. We have grace, and
the means of grace ; the ordinances of Christ, and a testimony of everlast-
ing glory..

‘ In this mountain will the Lord of hosts make a feast.’
In these words ye have set down a glorious and a royal feast ; and the

place where this feast is to be kept is ‘ Mount Zion the feast -maker is i the
Lord of Hosts the parties invited, are ‘ all people the issues of it, and the
provision for the feast, are ‘ fat things,’ and ‘ wine’ of the best ; a feast of
the best of the best, a feast of the fat and of the marrow, a feast of 1 wine
on the lees well refined.’

Here you may see that God doth veil heavenly things under earthly
things, and condescends so low as to enter into the inward man by the
outward man. For our apprehensions are so weak and narrow, that we
cannot be acquainted with spiritual things, but by the inward working of
the Spirit of the Almighty.

This ‘ mountain’ is the place where this feast is made, even 4 mount
Z i o n w h i c h is a type and figure of the church, called in Scripture, ‘ the
holy mountain.’ For as mountains are raised high above the earth, so the
church of God is raised in excellency and dignity above all the sorts of
mankind.

Ohs. 1. As much as men above leasts, so much is the church raised above all
men. This mountain is above all mountains. The ‘ mountain of the Lord’
is above all mountains whatsoever,

moveable,’ when all other mountains shall smoke, if they are but touched.
This is the mountain of mountains. The church of God is most excellent
in glory and dignity, as ye may see in the latter end of the former chapter,
how the glory of the church puts down all other glories whatsoever. ‘ The
moon,’ saith the prophet, ‘ shall be confounded, and the sun ashamed, when
the Lord of Hosts shall reign in Mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before
his ancients gloriously.’ So that the brightness of the church shall put
down the glory of the sun and of the moon. Thus you see the church of
God is a mountain.

Reason. First, Because God hath established it upon a stronger foundation
than all the world besides. It is founded upon the goodness and power and
truth of God. Mountains of brass and iron are not so firm as this moun-
tain. For what sustains the church but the word of God ? And being built
upon his -word and truth, it may very well be called a mountain, for it shall
be as mount Zion, which shall never be removed, Ps. cxxv. i. It may bo
moved, but never removed. Thus, in regard to the firmness and stability
thereof, it may rightly be termed a mountain.

Obs. 2. Again, ice mag here speak in some sort of the visibility of the
church. But here will arise a quarrel for the papists, who when they hear
of this mount, they presently allude* it to their church, Their church, say
they, is a mount ; so saith the Scripture.

I answer, Firstly, We confess in some sort their church to be a mount
(though not this mount), for Babylon is built on seven hills ; but if this

* That is, = ‘ make it refer to.’—G.
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Thou, 0 mountain, shalt stand im-
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provo her a church, it is an antichristian church. Secondly, That the
Catholic Protestantial* church had always a being, though sometimes invi-
sible. The apostle, writing to the Romans, exhorts them * not to be high-
minded, but f e a r f o r, saith he, * if God hath broken off the natural
branches, perhaps he will break off you also,’ Rom. xi. 21, 24. And, indeed,
for their pride and haughtiness of mind, they are at this day broken off.
Christ, that * walks between the seven golden candlesticks,’ Rev. i. 12, did
never say that the church of Smyrna or Ephesus should always remain a
visible church to the eyes of tho world, neither were they ; for to this very
day they lie under bondage and slavery to the Turk. The mount hath
been always visible, though not always alike gloriously visible. For there
will bo a time when the church shall fly into the wilderness, Rev. xii. 6.
Where, then, shall be the glorious visibility of the church ? There is a
time when all shall follow the beast. The papists themselves confess that
in antichrist’s time the church shall scarce be visible. The essence of a
thing and the quality of a thing may differ. The church is a church , and
visible, but not always equally, and alike gloriously visible ; yet those that
had spiritual eyes, and did look upon things with the spectacles of the
Scripture, they could always declare the church was visible ; for, from the
beginning of tho world, the church had always lustre enough sufficient to
delight, and draw the elect, and so shall have to the end of the world,
though sometimes the church may have a mist before it, as Austin speaks :
* It is no wonder that thou canst not see a mountain, for thou hast no eyes.’
But the papists have seen this mountain. As they have always been bloody
persecutors of the church, they have seen enough to confound them. For
we have nothing in our church, but they have the same ; only ours is
refined, and freed from idolatry. We have two sacraments, they have
seven. We have Scripture, they have traditions, which they equal with it.
We have Scriptures pure, they, corrupt. So that our church was in the
midst of theirs, as a sound and more uncorrupt part in a corrupt body.

This mountain is the church. * The Lamb standeth upon mount Zion,
and with him a hundred forty and four thousand, having his Father’s name
written in their foreheads,’ Rev. xiv. 1. Christ standeth in the church,
and standing in mount Zion he is accompanied with those that his Father
hath given to him before the world was. Therefore those that belong to
this holy mountain, they are Christ’s. ‘ And in this mountain shall tho
Lord of hosts make a feast for all people.’ And this feast is a royal feast,
a marriage feast, wherein the joy and comfort of God’s people are set down
by that which is most comfortable among men. The founder of the feast is
‘ the Lord of hosts.’ It is only he that is able to prepare a table in the
wilderness, that is mighty and of ability to feast his church with a spiritual
and holy banquet. We all live at his table for the feeding of our bodies,
but much more in regard of our souls. He can make a feast for the whole
man, for he is Lord of the conscience ; and he is to spread a table for the
whole world. Nay, more, if there were so many, he can furnish a table for
ten thousand worlds. He is the God of all spiritual comforts, and the
1 God of all consolation.’ He is infinite, and can never be drawn dry, for he
is the fountain of eternal life. All graces and comforts in the Scripture are
called tho comforts and graces of the Holy Spirit, because God is the giver
of them by his Spirit. Who can take away the wound of a guilty con-

but he that hath set the conscience in tho hearts of men ? He, ifscience
he pleaseth, can take away the burden of a grieved conscience, and supply

* That is, 1 Protestant.’—G.
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it, instead thereof, with new and solid comforts. He knoweth all the
windings and turnings of the soul, where all the pain and grief lieth ; and
he cannot but know it, because he only is above the soul. He is therefore
the fittest to make the soul a feast. He only can do it, and he will do it.

‘ In this mountain shall the Lord of Hosts make a feast.’
Why is he called the ‘ Lord of Hosts ?’
It is an usual term to set forth the glory of God, to make his power and

the greatness of his majesty known amongst the children of men.
‘ He shall make a feast for all people.’
Those that are invited to this glorious feast are * all people.’ None excepted,

none excluded, that will come to Christ ! Some of all sorts, of all nations,
of all languages ! This hath relation to the time of the gospel. The
church at first had its being in particular families, but afterwards more
enlarged. The church at the first was of the daughters of men, and the
sons of God. The children of the church mingled with a generation of
corrupt persons, that would keep in no bounds ; but after Abraham’s time
there was another generation of the church, that so it was a little more
enlarged. Then there was a third generation, a divided generation, con-
sisting of Jews and Gentiles. So that, when Christ came into the world,
the bounds of the church began to enlarge themselves more and more, so
that now it is in this happy condition, ‘ Come ye all unto me, all that are
heavy laden,’ Mat. xi. 28. Both Jews and Gentiles, all are invited, who-
soever they are, ‘ nothing is now unclean,’ Acts x. 15. Christ is come,
and hath made ‘ to all people a feast of fat things.’ It must be a feast,
and of fat things, for all the world shall be the better for it. The Jews
shall be converted, and the fulness of the Gentiles shall come in. And
yet it is no prejudice to any particular man, because the things ye are to
taste of are spiritual. Go to all the good things in the world : the more
one hath of them the less another must have, because they are earthly, and
so are finite. But in spiritual things all may have the whole, and every
man in particular. Ever}r man enjo}Teth the light of the sun in particular,
and all enjoy it too. So the whole church, and only the church, enjoys
the benefit and comfort of this feast ; but under the name of this church
come all the elect, both Jews and Gentles, and therefore it must be the
Lord of Hosts that can make such a feast as this is, a feast for all people.
No other is able to do it.

This feast is 1 a feast of fat things, full of marrow and of wine on the
lees well refined,’ the best that can be imagined, the best of the best. A feast
is promised, a spiritual feast. The special graces and favours of God are
compared to a feast made up of the best things, full of all varieties and
excellencies, and the chief dish that is all in all, is Christ, and all the gra-
cious benefits we by promise can in any wise expect from him. All other
favours and blessings, whatsoever they are, are but Christ dished out, as
I may speak, in several offices and attributes. He is the original of com-
fort, the principle of grace and holiness. All is included in Christ. Ask
of him and ye shall obtain, even the forgiveness of your sins, peace of
conscience, and communion of saints. Ask of Christ, as of one invested
with all privileges for the good of others. But yet this is by his death.
He is the feast itself. He is dished out into promises. Have you a pro-
mise of the pardon of sins ? It is from Christ. Wouldst thou have peace
of conscience ? It is from Christ. Justification and redemption ? It
is from Christ. The love of God is derived to us by Christ, yea, and all
that we have that is good is but Christ parcelled out.
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Now, I will shew why Christ, with his benefits, prerogatives, graces, and

comforts, is compared to a feast.
First. In regard of the choice of the things. In a feast all things are of

the best ; so are the things we have in Christ. Whatsoever favours we
have by Christ, they are choice ones. They are the best of every thing.
Pardon for sin is a pardon of pardon. The title we have for heaven,
through him, is a sure title. The joy wTe have by him is the joy of all joys.
The liberty and freedom from sin, which he purchased for us by his death, is
perfect freedom. The riches of grace we have by him are the only lasting and
durable riches. Take anything that you can , if we have it by Christ, it is
of the best. All worldly excellencies and honours are but mere shadows
to the high excellencies and honour we have in Christ. No joy, no com- *

fort, no peace, no riches, no inheritance to be compared with the joy,
peace, and inheritance which we have in Christ. Whatsoever we have by
him , we have it in a glorious manner. And therefore he is compared to
fat, to ‘ fat things full of marrow,’ 1 to wine, to wine on the lees,’ that pre-
serveth the freshness of it ; the best wine of all, that is not changed from
vessel to vessel, but keepeth its strength. And, indeed, the strength and
vigour of all floweth from Jesus Christ in covenant with us.

The love of Christ is the best love, and he himself incomparably the best,
and hath favours and blessings of the choicest.

Second. Again, as in a feast, besides choice, there is variety, so in Christ
there is variety answerable to all our wants. Are we foolish ? He is
wisdom. Have we guilt in our consciences ? He is righteousness, and
this righteousness is imputed unto us. Are we defiled ? He is sanctifica-
tion. Are we in misery ? He is our redemption. If there be a thousand
kinds of evils in us, there is a thousand ways to remedy them by Jesus
Christ. Therefore, the good things we have by Christ are compared to all
the benefits we have in this world. In Christ is choice and variety. Are
we weak ? He is meat to feed us, that we may be strong. He will refresh
us. He is the best of meats. He is marrow. So, arc our spirits faint ?
He is wine. Thus we have in Christ to supply all our wants. He is variety.

There is a plant among the Indians called by the name of coquus ;* the
fruit thereof serveth for meat and drink, to comfort and refresh the body.
It yieldeth that whereof the people make apparel to clothe themselves
withal, and also that which is physical,!very good against the distempers of
the body. And if God will infuse so much virtue into a poor plant, what
virtue may we expect to be in Christ himself ? He feedetli our souls to all
eternity, puts upon us the robes of righteousness, heals the distempers of
our souls. There is variety in him for all our wants whatsoever. He is
food, physic, and apparel to clothe us ; and when we are clothed with him,
we may with boldness stand before the majesty of God. He is all in all.
He is variety, and all. There is something in Christ answerable to all the
necessities of God’s people, and not only so, but to their full content in
everything.

Third. Again, as there is variety in a feast, so there is sufficiency, full
sufficiency. 1 We beheld the only begotten Son of God, full of grace and
truth,’ John i. 14. And being full of grace, he is wise, and able to furnish
this heavenly banquet with enough of all sorts of provisions fit for the soul
to feed upon. There is abundance of grace, and excellency, and sufficiency
in Christ. And it must needs be, because he is a Saviour of God’s own
sending. * Labour not therefore for the meat that perisheth, but for the

That is, ‘ cocoa.'—G. t That is, ‘ medicinal.’—G.
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meat that the Son of God shall give you ; for him hath God the Father
sealed,’ John vi. 27 ; that is, sent forth for this purpose, to ‘ feed the church
of God,’ 1 Pet. v. 2. As there is an all-sufficiency in God, so in Christ,
who by the sacrificing of himself was able to give satisfaction to divine
justice. Therefore saith he, ‘ My flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is
drink indeed,’ John vi. 55 ; that is, spiritually to the soul he is food in-

„ deed, and can satisfy God’s justice. If we consider him as God alone, he
is a 4 consuming fire,’ Heb. xii. 29 ; or as a man alone, he can do nothing ;
but considered as God-man, he is meat indeed, and drink indeed. And
now the soul is content with that which divine justice is contented withal.
Though our conscience be large, yet God is larger and above our con-
sciences. Therefore, as there is variety of excellency, so is there sufficiency
and fulness in Christ,
and he filleth up that name to the full,
his merits for us are full merits ; his satisfaction to divine justice a full
satisfaction ; his redemption of our souls and bodies a full redemption.
Thus all he did was full.

Fourth. A feast is for company. It is convivium. There is converse at it.
So Cicero prefers the name of convivium among the Latins before the Greek
name (RUNOFFIOV ( b ). And this feast is not for one. We are all invited to
it. The excellency of Christ's feast consisteth in the communion of saints ;
for whosoever takes part of it, their spirits must agree one with another.
Love is the best and chiefest dish in this feast. The more we partake of
the sweetness of Christ, the more we love one another. Christ by his
Spirit so works in the hearts of the children of men, that, bring a thousand
together of a thousand several nations, and within a little while you shall
have them all acquainted one with another. If they be good, there is
agreement of the spirit and sympathy between them. There is a kindred
in Christ. He is the true Isaac. The death of Christ and the blood of
Christ is the ground of all union and joy and comfort whatsoever. The
blood of Christ sprinkled upon the conscience will procure that peace of
conscience that shall be a continual feast unto the soul. This feast must
needs be wonderful comfortable, for we do not feast with those that are like
ourselves, but we feast with God the Father, and the Holy Spirit, sent by
Christ, procured by the death of Christ. The angels at this feast attend us ;
therefore, it must needs be joyful. No joy comparable to the joy of a feast.
This is not every feast. This is a marriage feast, at which we are con-
tracted to Christ. Now, of all feasts, marriage feasts are most sumptuous.
This is a marriage feast for the King’s Son, for Christ himself ; and there-
fore of necessity it must be full of all choice varieties, and of the sweetest of
things, of the most exeellentest of things, and of the quintessence of things.
Here is all joy that belongeth to a feast. Here it is to be had with Christ.
What acquaintance can be more glorious than that which is to be had be-
tween Jesus Christ and a Christian soul ? when we have hope of better
things to come, then we find the sweetness of this communion. No har-
mony in the world can be so sweet as the harmony maintained between
Christ and the soul. When we have this, and are made one with God in
Christ, our joy must needs then be unspeakable. When the contract is
once made between the soul and Christ, there cannot but be abundant joy.
When the soul is joined with Christ by faith, it cannot but solace itself in a
perpetual jubilee and a perpetual feast in some degrees.

Fifth. Again, for a feast ye have the choicest garments, as at the marriage
of the Lamb, * white and fine linen,’ Rev. xix. 8, which is the righteousness
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of the saints. When God seeth these robes upon us and the Spirit of
Christ in us, then there is a robe of righteousness imputed, and a garment of
sanctity, whereby our souls are clothed. So this is a feast that must have
wonderful glorious attire ; and when this marriage shall bo consummated,
we are sure to have a garment of glory put upon us.

Sixth. This was signified in old time by the Jews.
1. In the feast of the passover (not to name all resemblances, but only

one or two). The lamb for the passover, you know, was chosen out of the
flock from amongst the rest four days before the time appointed for that
feast. So Christ is the true Paschal Lamb, chosen of God before the
foundation of the world was laid, to be slain for us.

2. Again, manna was a type of Christ. It came from heaven to feed the
hungry bodies of the Israelites in the wilderness. Even so came Christ,
sent from God the Father, to be the eternal food and upholder of the souls
and bodies of every one of us. Manna was white and sweet ; so was Christ,
white in righteousness and holiness, and also sweet to delight the soul.
Manna fell upon the tents in the night ; and Christ came when darkness
was spread over all the world. God gave manna freely from heaven ; so
Christ was a free gift, and he freely gave himself to death, even to the
cursed death of the cross, for us. All, both poor and rich, they gathered
manna. Christ is a common food for king and subject. All take part of
Christ. Neither Jew nor Gentile are exempted, but all may come and buy
freely without money. Of this manna he that had least had enough. So
here he that hath least of Christ, though he take him with a trembling hand,
yet he shall have enough, for Christ is his. Whosoever hath the least grace,
if it be true and sound, hath grace enough to bring him to eternal life.
The Jews wondered at the manna, saying, What thing is this ? (c). So it
is one of Christ’s names to be called ‘ Wonderful,’ Isa. ix. 6. Grace and
favour from Christ is true spiritual manna to the soul. Manna fell in the
wilderness : even so must we remain in the wilderness of this wretched
world until we come to heaven. Christ is manna to us, and very sweet in
the conveyance of his word and sacraments. When the Israelites came
into the land of Canaan the manna ceased, not before. So when we come
to heaven, the elect’s purchased possession, we shall have another kind of
manna for our souls. We shall not there feed on Christ, as in the sacra-
ment ; no, but we shall see him 1 face to face, and know as we are known,’
1Cor. xiii. 12. In the wilderness of this world it is fit God should convey
this heavenly manna to the soul whatsoever way he pleaseth. Maima
could not fall until the Israelites had spent all the provision they brought
with them out of Egypt ; and we cannot taste of that heavenly manna of
our Father until our souls are drawn away from all worldly dependences
and carnal delights. Then, indeed, manna will be sweet and precious.

What is this heavenly manna, what is Christ and his Father, what is the
word and sacraments, to a depraved, vicious heart, stuffed full with earthly
vanities ? Alas ! it loatheth all these. As none tasted of manna but those
that came out of Egypt, so none shall taste of Christ but those that are not
of the world, that are come out of Egypt, out of sin and darkness. Manna
fell only about the tents of Israel, and in no other part of the world , but
only there, that none might have the privilege to eat of it but God’s peculiar,
chosen ones. Christ falls upon the tents of the righteous, and none shall
taste of this blessed, spiritual food but such as are the Israel of God,
such as are of the church, such as feel the burden of sin and groan under
it. Oh ! the very taste of this heavenly manna is sweet to their souls,
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and to none but them. Thus ve see the feast that Christ maketh for us
in mount Zion, and that this manna doth typify Christ with all his benefits.

3. Again, the hard rock in the wilderness, when it was strucken* with the
rod of Moses, presently water gushed out in abundance, which preserved
life to the Israelites ; so Christ, the rock of our salvation, the strength of
his church, the rock and fortress of all his saints, when his precious side
was gored with the bloody lance upon the cross, the blood gushed out, and
in such a manner and such abundance, that by the shedding thereof our
souls are preserved alive. He is both manna and the rock of water. Manna
had all in it, so had the rock ; and all necessities are plentifully supplied by
Christ,
hunger.
‘ When the church fled into the wilderness, God fed her there,’ alluding
to the children of Israel fed by manna. The Jews did not want in the
wilderness, nor the church of God never wanted comfort, though in the
midst of the persecution and oppression of all her enemies,

was in the wilderness, he was fed,’ 1 Kings xvii. 4, G. The church of God
shall not only be fed in her body, but in her soul, for Christ hath hidden
manna for his elect. This doth typify the exceeding joy of the church, the
hidden manna, ‘ that neither eye hath seen, nor ear heard of, neither
can it enter into the heart of man to conceive of those jo}Ts,’ 1 Cor. ii. 9,
that the church of God shall have when the marriage shall be consummated.
Joy in the Holy Ghost, and peace of conscience, they are hid from the world,
aud sometimes from God’s people themselves, though they shall enjoy them
hereafter.

4. All the former feasts in times past were but types of this. The feast
of tabernacles, the feast of the passover, the spiritual manna, and all other
holy feasts, were but to signify and to shew forth this feast by Christ. But
there is this difference between the type and the thing signified. By the
type, the passover lamb was quite eaten up ; but this passover, Christ, that
was slain for sin, can never be eaten up. We feed upon him with our souls.
He cannot be consumed as the passover lamb, nor as manna, which was
gone when the sun arose. Yea, that manna that was laid up fora remem-
brance before the ark, became nothing, but Christ is in heaven for ever-
more for the soul to feed upon. Though these were resemblances, yet these
failed, as it is fit resemblances should fail , that is, come short of the body
of the thing itself. Thus you see the spiritual comforts of a Christian may
well and fitly be compared to a feast.

5. Thus you see God provideth a feast, and invitetli all. In the sacra-
ment you have a feast , a feast of varieties, not only bread, but wine—to shew
the variety and fulness of comfort in Christ. He intendeth full comfort.
As for our adversaries the papists, they have dry feasts. They give the
people the bread, but the wine they keep for themselves. But God in Christ
intendeth us full comfort. Whatsoever Christ did, it was full. His merits
are complete, and his joy was full. He is fulness itself ; and, therefore,
whatsoever comes from him must needs be, as he himself is, both full and
sweet. He intendeth us full consolation.

Use. Therefore, we ought to be prepared to partake of this feast, in such
a manner as that we may have full joy, and full comfort ; for there is in
Christ enough to satisfy all the hungry souls in the world, he himself being
present at this heavenly banquet. ‘ All fulness dwells in him,’ Col. i. 19,
from which ‘ we have all received, and grace for grace.’ Therefore,

* That is, ‘struck.’—G.
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1. Let us labour to have large hearts : for as our faith growoth more and

more, so wo shall cany moro comfort and more strength from this holy
feast. As the poor widow, if her vessels had not failed, the oil had not
ceased ; if there had been more vessels, there had been more oil, 2 Kings
iv. 6. Our souls are as these vessels. Let us therefore labour, and
make it our great business to have large souls, souls capable to drink
in this spiritual oil of gladness ; for as much faith as wo bring to Christ, so
much comfort we shall carry from him. The favours of God in Christ
being infinite, the more we fetch from him, the moro glory we give unto
him. But if they were finite, we should offend his bounty, he might soon
be drawn dry, and so send us away with an uncomfortable answer, that ho
was not able to relieve us. But Christ is infinite, and the moro we have
from him, the moro we may have. ‘ To him that hath shall bo given,’
Mat. xiii. 12. The oftener we go to Christ, the more honour and glory wo
bring unto him. This is a banquet to the full.

We are now come to the banquet, and Christ is the founder of it ; nay,
he is the feast itself. He is the author of it, and he it is that we feed upon.

Use 2. Let us labour not to be straight* receivers of the sacrament, but
suck in abundance from Christ with a great deal of delight, that we may
come together not for the worse but the better, considering what a great
deal of strength and grace is required as very necessary for the maintaining
of spiritual life.

THE SECOND SERMON.
In this mountain shall the Lord of hosts make unto all people a feast of

fat things, a feast of wines on the lees ; of fat things full of marrow, of
wines on the lees well refined. ISAIAH XXV. 6.

I HAVE shewed that Christ and his benefits are compared to a feast, and in
what respects they are fitly resembled by a feast, and have pressed that we
should prepare for it, first by getting large hearts. Now, in the second
place, that we may have comfort at this feast, we must labour for spiritual
appetite ; for to what end and purpose is that man at a feast that hath no
stomach ? I shall therefore shew what means wo are to use to get eager
stomachs and holy appetites after this feast.

(1.) The appetite is raised with sour things, as anguish of spirit and mourn-
fulness of heart for sin. If wo will ever relish Christ aright, we must labour
to have a quick apprehension of our sins. We must do as the Jews did at
the passover. They ate it with sour herbs, that they might thereby have the
sharper stomachs. So must wo. We must cast our eyes . into our own
hearts, and consider what vilo wretches we are, how full of sin and vanity ;
and this will bo as sour herbs to the Paschal Lamb. Wo must join the
sweet benefits and privileges that we have in Christ with the consideration
of our own wretched and miserable condition, and then this heavenly ordi-
nance cannot but be sweet and comfortable to our souls. I beseech you,
enter into your own souls, and consider seriously under what guilt you He,
and this will whet your appetite. 4 A full stomach despiseth the honey-
comb,’ Prov. xxvii. 7 ; but in this appetite there is sense of emptiness, and
from that sense of emptiness pain, and from pain an earnest desire of satis-
faction. Thus it is in spiritual things. % We want Christ, and all the spi-
ritual comforts that flow from him. There is an emptiness in us, and we

*- Qu. ‘strait ?’—;ED
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see a need every day to feed upon the mercies of God in Christ. There is
an emptiness in our souls, and there must be a sense of that emptiness,
and pain from that sense, which must stir up a strong endeavour to follow
after that that we do desire. Then Christ indeed is sweet, when we find
our souls hungering and thirsting after him.

(2.) Again, if so be we would have that appetite of spirit that is fit for
this feast, we must purge our souls from the corruptions of flesh and spirit ,
‘ perfecting holiness in the fear of God,’ 2 Cor. vii. 1. We must cleanse
our souls from those lusts and passions that daily cleave unto them. All cru-
dities must be taken away, that the edge of the stomach may not be flatted :*
for while these earthly carnal corruptions lie upon the soul, we can expect
no spiritual appetite to heavenly things. Let us therefore examine our-
selves, what filth lies upon our souls, and what corrupt inclinations are
there, that so they may be purged, and our desires be carried fully after
Christ in the sacrament.

(3.) Another means to get appetite is to consider thoroughly what is required
of a Christian, well to maintain the trade of Christianity. It is another man-
ner of thing than we take it for, to entertain communion with God, to per-
form holy duties in an holy manner, to bear the yoke as a Christian should
do. Here is a great deal of strength required ; and because corruptions
will mix themselves amongst our best performances, there must be a great
deal of mercy from God to pardon them. And whence is all this but by
the death of our blessed Saviour Jesus Christ ? For his sake, God hath a
forbearing eye. Now, if we consider what a degree of spiritual strength
and vigour we should have to go through with these duties, this would
sharpen our stomachs and spiritual appetites, to furnish ourselves with
grace from Christ to go through with these holy services. There must be
an exercising of all the duties of Christianity, which is an estate that must
be maintained with a great deal of charge and labour. A man can do no
service acceptable to God but by grace ; and grace must feed the soul with
fruitful knowledge in the power of faith. And when the soul feeleth a
necessity of grace, Oh ! then, beloved, it hungers and earnestly thirsteth
after the love of God in Christ. We need to every trade a great deal of
knowledge. Then surely the calling of Christianity needeth a great deal.
A Christian must expect much both in prosperity and adversity, as the
apostle saith, ‘ I have learned to want and to abound, to be in honour and
to be in disgrace, and I can do all things through Christ that strengthens
me,’ Philip, iv. 12. Now, because there is so much goings so, out for the
maintenance of Christianity, we must also bring in much grace, and faith,
aud love, and holiness, or else we shall never be able to uphold this condi-
tion. Where there is an exercise of Christianity, there will be an appetite
to heaven ; that is our best calling. For when that we have done all that
we can, that, that we must have comfort from, is Christianity. Therefore,
labour with all labour to be holy and able Christians. All other callings
are but for this present life ; but that that is for eternity is this calling of
Christianity. And this is only to fit us here in this world for an everlast-
ing condition of glory in the world to come.

(4.) Again, if wo would have a desire and appetite to heavenly things,
we must labour to get acquaintance, and constantly converse with those that are
good. The old proverb is, ‘ Company will make a man fall to,’ especially
the company of those that are better than ourselves. For very emulation,
men will be doing as others do. When men live amongst those whose

* That is 1 flattened,’ =*=* appetite destroyed.—G.
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hearts are framed this way, they must be equal. Conversation with those
that have good relish of spiritual things, and shew forth grace in their lives,
settetli an appetite upon our desires, to desire the same things that they do.
Thus St Paul writeth to the Gentiles to stir up the emulation of the Jews.
Therefore receive this likewise for the procuring of a spiritual appetite.
To go on.

(5.) The next thing that may stir up our desires to get an appetite
to the best things, is seriously to consider, that we cannot tell how long
ice have to live, or mag enjoy the benefit of the means of grace. Those
that sit at table and discourse away the greatest part of dinner time in talk,
had need at last to fall to so much the faster, by how much the more negli-
gent they had been before in eating. We cannot tell how long we may
enjoy this spiritual feast that God makes for us. Therefore, be stirred up
to get spiritual appetites ; for we know not how long God will spread a
table for us. We know not how long we shall enjoy our lives ; and if wo
be surprised on the sudden, we may suffer a spiritual famine, a famine of
the soul, if we have nothing to comfort us beforehand ; and of all famines,
a spiritual famine is most grievous, most fearful. Therefore do as Joseph
did, and be •wise. He in the seven years of plenty gathered for seven years of
famine that was to come upon the land of Egypt, Gen. xli. 3G, seq. Alas! if
we have nothing laid up beforehand, what will be our end ? We shall lie open
to God’s wrath and anger. Nothing can support our souls in the evil time.
Wherefore, as you desire at that day to have comfort of those things ye
shall stand most in need of, labour to get a good appetite. For to perish
and starve at a feast is a shame ; to famish in the liberty of the gospel and
plenty of spiritual meat, is shameful and dishonourable. Thus you see,
beloved, not to be large in the point, how you may procure such an appetite
as is fit for such an holy feast. First, by getting a sense of sin ; secondly,
by seeing a necessity of Christ ; thirdly, by purging out those lusts that lio
upon the soul ; fourthly, by conversing with those that are spiritually
minded ; and lastly, by considering the time to come.

Use 3. It is not enough to have a stomach, but we must have a spiritual
disposition of soul to heavenly things, as we have to outward things. Labour
to have a taste of good things, and a distinguishing taste of heavenly things
from other things. God is the God of nature, and hath furnished us with
five senses ; and as he hath given us sense to apprehend, so ho hath fur-
nished the creature with varieties of excellences, suitable to all our several
senses. He will not have objects in the creature without sense, nor sense
in man without objects. He hath furnished man with senses, and variety
of senses, and given fit and proportionable objects for those senses. The
soul also hath her sense. Wheresoever there is life, there is sense. God
having given spiritual life to the soul, he doth maintain that life with
spiritual food. As in a feast there is sight, and the eye is not only fed
there with rich furniture, but with variety of dainties ; the ear likewise and
the smell is satisfied, the one with music,.the other with sweet savours. So
in this feast there is to delight both the ear and the smell of the soul, the
one with hearing the gracious promises of Jesus Christ, and the other in
receiving the sweet savour of that sacrifice that was offered up once for all.
Nothing so sweet to the soul as the blessings of Christ. Ho is sweet in
the word, as the vessel that conveyeth him into our souls. Thus you see
in this feast all the senses, the sight, the smell, tho taste, and hearing, all
are satisfied, and a great care had, in tho provision for the feast, that our
outward man may be pleased. And shall the Lord of Hosts make a feast,
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and not content the whole man ? He is for onr sight, if we have spiritual
eyes to see ; the ear, if we have ears to hear. All the senses are exercised
here. What is the reason why carnal men cannot relish a pardon for sin,
and justification, and sanctification, and holiness, nor go boldly to God ?
It may be they have good, sweet notions of these, but they have no spiritual
taste or relish of them, and all because they want spiritual life. None but
a Christian can have spiritual taste answerable to a spiritual life. Taste is
a kind of feeling, one of the most necessary senses ; and a Christian can-
not be without relish and feeling. Yea, it is the very being of a Christian
to have a taste of spiritual things. Of all other senses, there is a stronger
application in taste. The other senses fetch their objects afar off ; but as
for taste, there is a near application in it, and therefore most necessary.
Every life is maintained by taste. * Taste and see how good the Lord is,’
Ps. xxxiv. 8.

Now, taste doth two things ; it doth relish that that is good, and disrelish
the contrary. There must be a spiritual taste to discern of differences.
There can be no spiritual taste but it must know what is good and profitable
for the soul, and what is not. Because God will not have our tastes to be
wronged, ye see what course he takes. First, the eye seeth what things
we taste on, and if the eye be displeased, so also is the smell. Thus God
layeth before us spiritual things, knowledge of good and bad, and giveth us
many caveats, and all because he would not have us to taste things hurtful
for the soul, nor poison instead of meat. Now, when we have tasted that
which is good, let us take heed it be not a taste only, lest we fall into the
sin against the Holy Ghost.

Use 4. Again, beside taste, there must be a digesting of ivhat we taste, and
that thoroughly, in our understandings. When we apprehend a thing to be
true and good, it must be digested thoroughly into the affections. Love to
the best things must be above all other love whatsoever ; yet this must be
digested. Men oftentimes have sweet notions, but, alas ! they are but
notions ; they do not digest them into their affections. It is the last
digestion that nourisheth ; and when any spiritual truths are understood
thoroughly, then comes in spiritual strength ; and hereupon the soul comes
and sucks in that virtue which is for the nourishment of it. Thus it is in
the soul ; upon digestion there is nourishment.

Again, there must be a faculty to retain what we have received, that it
may be digested. Ye have many that love to hear, but they do not digest.
If there be nothing in the soul, nothing can be extracted ; and therefore we
must learn to retain necessary truths, that so upon occasion they may come
from the memory into the heart. Though, indeed, they are not in their
proper place when they are in the memory only, yet notwithstanding, if '
they are there, they may with ease be brought down into the soul.

Use 5. Then we must labour to walk in the strength of spiritual things. For
what is the use of this feast but to cherish both soul and spirit ? The use
of spiritual things which we have through Christ is to cherish and enliven.
It conveyeth strength to us, that we may walk in the strength of Christ, as
Elias did forty days in the strength of his food,1Kings xix. 8. And consider,
though in our consciences and conditions we have variety of changes, yet
in Christ we have several comforts suitable to all our several conditions.
If so be our sins trouble us, we should watch over ourselves, that we be
not over much cast down, but feed upon spiritual things in consideration of
pardon for sin in the blood of Christ. This is the grand issue of all that
Christ hath traced out in the forgiveness of sins. He is not, he cannot be
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divided. Where he pardons sins, he sanctifieth ; where he sanctifieth, ho
writes his law in their hearts. So that there is a chain of spiritual favours.
"Where the first link is, all the rest follow. Where forgiveness of sin is,
there is the Spirit, and that Spirit sanctifieth, and comforts, and is an ear-
nest of everlasting life. Therefore, feed especially upon the favours oi
God, and got forgiveness of sins, and then all the rest of the chain of grace
and spiritual life will follow.

Sometimes we stand in need of present grace and comfort, and we are
undone if comforts and grace are not at hand, never considering the pro-
mises that are to come ; as that promise of Christ, ‘ I will be with thee to
the end of the world, fear not,’ Mat. xxviii. 20. No temptation shall befall
us, but we shall have an issue out of it, and it shall work together for the
good of all those that fear God. This is aqua vita to the soul of man.
Therefore the gracious promises of Christ and his Holy Spirit we should
ever remember to get into our souls ; for when all other comforts fail, then
comcth in the comforts of the Spirit, who will be with us and uphold us in
all extremities. If we had nothing in this world to comfort our spirits, yet
let us rejoice in hope of glory to come. ‘ Our life is hid wdth Christ,’ Col.
iii. 8. Wo have ‘ the hidden manna,’ Rev. ii. 17. ‘ In him we rejoice in
hope of glory,’ Rom. v. 2. And the way to maintain a Christian, holy life,
is to make use of all the privileges of Christianity, and of those promises
that convey these privileges to our souls.

Now that we may the better do this, observe continually what it is that
hinders us, that we cannot feed upon spiritual things as we should do.
Whatsoever it is, WTC must labour constantly to remove it.

Now, what must follow after this feast ? (1.) Why! spiritual cheerfulness !
If we find this in our duties of Christianity, it is a sign we have fed upon
spiritual things. The nature of a spiritual feast is to empty the soul of
sin, and to fill it full of gracious thoughts and actions. Instead thereof it
moderates all things. It makes us use the world as if we used it not.
When we can do this, we may certainty know that our souls have tasted of
abundance of benefit by this feast.

A man that hath no spiritual joy is drowned for the most part in the
contentments of the world, drowned in riches and honours ; and these are
like to strong waters immoderately taken, instead of cheering the spirits,
they] exhaust and kill them. He that hath the joy of heaven here by
aith, is mortified to all other base delights, ‘ he only raindeth the things

above, where Christ is,’ Col. iii. 1. And therefore the exhortation, or rather
command, ‘ Seek the things that are above,’ hath this promise in fit
method annexed to it, ‘ and then all other things shall be cast in upon you,’
Mat. vi. 33. Riches and honours in the world ; and if not them, yet so
much as is necessary, and mortification of our sins, and the lusts of the flesh.

Again, if we have fed upon spiritual things for our souls, (2.) we shall be
thankful. That man that hath tasted how good and gracious the Lord
hath been to him in this world, and how full of joy and comfort he will be
to him in another w'orld, in consideration of this, his soul cannot choose
but be thankful to God.

Here we see how to make this spiritual food fit for our souls, that Christ
provideth for us. And if there bo such joy as we havo said there is in
spiritual things, what use should wo make further of them, but labour from
hence (3.) to justify the ways of godliness against our own false and carnal
hearts, and against the slanderous imputations of the world. WTien our
hearts are ready to be false to us, and hanker after the contentments of
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the world, and are ready to say the best contentments that they can enjoy
is in the things below ; let us answer our base and false disputing hearts,
that the ways of wisdom, the ways that God directs us to, they only are
the ways of pleasure. And religion is that that makes the hearts of the
children of men joyful ; and ‘ a good conscience only makes a continual
feast,’ Prov. xv. 15, so long as man liveth. But especially at the hour of
death, when all the comforts of the world cease, then conscience standeth
our friend.

Obj. But the world’s objection is, that of all kind of men in the world,
those that profess religion are the most melancholy.

Ans. But if it be so, it is because they are not religious enough. Their
sins are continually before their eyes. They have pardon for sin, and free-
dom from the guilt of sin, but know it not. They have good things, and
do not know them. And so in regard of spiritual comforts, God’s people
may have spiritual joy, and inward consolation, and yet not know of it.
There may be such a time when they may be sad and droop, and that is
when they apprehend God doth not look pleasantly upon them. But the
true character of a Christian is to be cheerful, and none else can be truly
cheerful and joyous. Joy is usurped by others. There is no comfort in
them that can be said to be real. All the joy of a man that is a carnal
man is but as it were the joy of a traitor. He may come to the sacra-
ments, and feast with the rest of God’s people, but what mirth or joy can
he have so long as the Master of the feast frowns upon him ? Where
Christ is not, there God is not reconciled. No joy like that joy of him
that is assured of the love of God in Christ. A man may sometime
through ignorance want that joy that belongeth to him. ‘ Bejoice, ye
righteous, and be glad,’ Ps. xxxiii. 1. It belongeth to those that are in
Christ and to the righteous to rejoice, for joy is all their portion. They
only can justify the ways of God against all reproaches whatsoever. But
the eyes of carnal men are so held in blindness, that they can see no joy,
no comfort in this course. As it is said of Austin before his conversion, he
was afraid to turn Christian indeed, lest he should want all those joys and
pleasures that the world did then afford him ; but after he was converted,
then he could cry, ‘ Lord, I have stayed too long from thee,’ and too long
delayed from coming in to taste of the sweetness of Jesus Christ.*

Take a Christian at the worst, and he is better than another man, take
him at the best. The worst condition of God’s children far surpasseth the
very best condition of graceless persons. The issue of things shall turn to
his good that is a member of Christ, a child of God, an heir of heaven.
The evil of evils is taken away from him. Take him at the worst, he is
an heir of heaven ; but take the wicked at the best, he is not a child of
God, he is a stranger to God, he is as a branch cut off, and as miserable a
wretch as ever Belshazzar in the midst of his cups, trembling and quaking
with fear and astonishment, when he saw the writing on the wall, Dan. v.
24, seq. When a man apprehends the wrath of God hanging over his
head, though he were in the greatest feast in the world, and amongst those
that make mirth and jollity, yet seeing vengeance ready to seize upon
him, it cannot but damp all his joy and all his carnal pleasures ; and there-
fore only a Christian hath a true title to this feast.

I beseech you, let us labour earnestly to have our part and portion in the
things above. But what shall they do, that as yet apprehend no interest
in Jesus Christ ? Why! let them not be discouraged, for all are compelled

See footnote p. 89.— G.
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to come into this feast, both blind and lame. The servants are sent to bring
them in. The most wretched people of all, God doth invite them. All
are called to come in to this feast that are sensible of their sins ; and that,
God requires at our hands, or else we can have no appetite to taste of this
feast. God saitb, ‘ Come all,’ Isa. lv. 1. Aye, but, saith the poor, sinful
soul, I havo no grace at all ! Why ! but yet come, * buy without money ;’
the feast is free. ‘ God’s thoughts are not as thy thoughts are ; ’ ‘ but as
heaven is high above the earth, even so are his thoughts above thy thoughts,’
Isa. lv. 8, 9. Poor wretch ! thou thinkest thou hast led a wicked life, and
so thou hast ! Aye, but now come in, God hath invited thee, and he will
not always be inviting thee. Therefore come in, and study the excellencies
of Christ. When such persons as these see they need mercy, and grace,
and reconciliation, and must either have it or else be damned for ever,
now they are earnest to study the favour and love of God in Christ ; now
they bestir themselves to get peace of conscience and joy in the Holy
Ghost ; now they see salvation to be founded only on Christ, and all other
excellencies belonging to Christianity ; and therefore he goeth constantly
provided with grace and holiness, so in this life that he may not lose his
part in glory in the life to come. Think of this and pray for it, as they
in the gospel. ‘ Lord, evermore give me of that bread,’ John vii. 84. Here
is hope that thou mayest be saved, because thou art invited to come in. To
what end is the ministry of the gospel, but to entreat thee to be reconciled ?
Oh ! let this work upon our souls when we hear of the excellencies of theso
things ! And together with them, consider of the necessity that is cast
upon us to obtain them, and that we must have them or else be damned
eternally. We must do as the lepers did, who said one to another, ‘ Why
sit wo here till we die ? If we say, We will enter into the city, why, tho
famine is in the city, and we shall die there : and if we sit still here, we
shall also die.’ Now, what course took they ? ‘ They said one to another,
Let us enter into the camp of the Syrians, there is meat to feed us,’ 2 Kings
vii. 3, 4. So saith the soul, If I go into the city of the world, there I shall
be starved ; if I sit still, I shall also perish. What shall I nowr do ? I
will venture upon Jesus Christ ; he hath food that endures to eternal life,
and if I perish there, I perish. If I have not Christ I must die, the wrath
of God hangeth over my head, and I cannot escape. Alas ! poor soul,
now thou seest thy wretchedness, cast thyself upon him, and come in. If
thou venturest, thou canst but die ! Adventure therefore, put thyself upon
God’s mercy, for he is gracious and full of compassion.

Those that have given up themselves to Christ, let them study to honour
God and Christ, by taking those comforts that are allotted to them. When
any man inviteth us to a feast, he knoweth if we respect him we will fall
to. God hath bestowed his Son upon us, and will he not with him givo
us all things ? Let us not therefore dishonour the bounty of our good God, but
come in, and labour to have our hearts more and more enlarged with the
consideration of the excellency of these eternal comforts. The fulness of
Christ is able to satisfy the soul, though it were a thousand times larger
than it is. If it were possible that we could get the capacity of angels, it
could not bo sufficient to shew forth the fulness of pleasures that are pro-
vided for a Christian. Let us therefore labour with all labour to open our
hearts to entertain these joys, for we cannot honour God more than of his
bounty to receive thankfully what he freely offers. To taste plentifully in
the covenant of grace, of these riches, and joy, and hope of things to come,
glorious above all that we are able to think of ; I say, this is the way to
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honour God under the gospel of hope. Of things that are infinite, the more
we take, the more we may take, and the more we honour him that giveth.
Let us therefore enter deeply into our special sins, there is no fear of de-
spair. Think of all thy wants, and of all thy sins ; let them be never so
many, yet there is more to be had in Christ than there can be wanting in
thee. The soul that thinks itself full of wants is the richest soul, and that
that apprchendeth no want at all, no need of grace or Christ, is always sent
empty away. Grieve therefore for thy sins, and then joy that thou hast
grieved, and go to God for the supply of all thy wants. The seeds of joy
and of comfort are sown in tears and grief in this world ; but yet we know
we shall reap in joy in the world to come.

Eemember this, we have we know not what to go through withal in this
valley of tears. That speech of Barzillai was good and excellent , who being
by David himself invited to the court, answered, ‘1 am now grown old, I am
not fit for the court, for my senses are decayed and gone,’ 2 Sam. xix. 32,
seq. Even so the time will come when our sense of relishing earthly plea-
sures will utterly be lost. We are sure to go to our graves, and we know
not what particular trouble w^e may meet with in this world and go through,
if we live to a full age. Alas ! what are all comforts here to the comforts
of eternity ? "When our days are spent on earth, then comes in the eternity
of pleasure or everlasting sorrow. Oh then if, when we shall leave all be-
hind us, we have the joy of the Holy Ghost in our hearts, it will advance
us above all the suggestions of sin or Satan, and bring us cheerfully above
to the tribunal seat of Christ. Labour therefore to have a spiritual relish
of soul, to grow in grace and comforts of the Holy Ghost ; for the time will
come when wTe shall wish that we had had more than we have. Every on6
will repent of looseness and slackness in the ways of holiness. Therefore
let us labour earnestly to be good husbands for our souls for the time to come.

458 THE MARRIAGE FEAST

THE THIED SEEMON.
And in this mountain shall the Lord of hosts make unto all people a feast, <fc.

And he will destroy in this mountain the face of the covering cast over all
people, and the veil that is sjyread over all nations.—ISAIAH XXY. 6, 7.

I HAVE heretofore spoken of the feast that God makes to his church, spe-
cially in the latter times, which was specially performed at the first coming
of Christ, when the Gentiles came in ; but the consummation and perfec-
tion of all will be at the day of judgment. Then God will spread a table for
his to all eternity.

We have spoken heretofore at large of the resemblance of spiritual good
things, by this comparison of a feast. God sets out spiritual things by
outward, because we cannot otherwise conceive of them ; the best things in
grace, by the best and sweetest things in nature. And thus God enters into
our souls by our senses, as we see in the sacrament.

But we have spoken at large of this. Our care must be to have a special
taste, a spiritual appetite to relish this feast that God provides. Naturally
we are distasteful. We relish not spiritual and heavenly things ; w.e savour
not the things of God. And the Spirit of God must alter our savour and
taste, as he doth. Wheresoever there is spiritual life, there is spiritual
relish of heavenly truths.

Now let me add this further, that though it he made by God, yet we must
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bring something to this feast. Christ feasteth with us, as ye have, Rev. iii.
20. He sups with us, not that we have grace from ourselves, or can bring
anything ; he bringeth his own provision with him when ho suppeth with
us ; but yet by the covenant of grace whereby ho enters into terms of friend-
ship with us, we must sup with him, we must have grace to entertain him,
though it is at his own cost ; yet w’e must have something. He doth not
require us to pay our debts, but he giveth us wherewith. Secretly he bids
us come, but giveth a secret messenger to draw us ; he sends his Spirit
certainly. Certainly he will have us bring something when we come to
feast, but it is of his own giving. And that wo are to bring is humble and
empty souls, wherein wo are to delight ourselves in sense of our unworthi-
ness ; and the spirit of faith to believe his promises. That pleaseth him,
when we can honour him with a spirit of faith, and then a spirit of love,
and new obedience springing from a spirit of faith and love. These be the
things Christ requires we should have. Our souls must be thus furnished
that Christ may delight to dwell with us ; and therefore it is a good impor-
tuning of God, ‘ Lord, I desire thou shouldst dwell iu me, and preparo
my soul as a fit temple ; * vouchsafe me the graces thou delightest in,
and delightest to dwell in. So we may beg of God his Holy Spirit to
furnish our souls, so as he mav dwell and delight in us.

But we have spoken largely of the former verse. I will now speak of the
next that folioweth.

‘ And I will destroy in this mountain the face of covering cast over all
people, and the veil spread over all nations, to swallow up death in victory ;
the Lord will wipe away tears from all faces ; and the rebukes of his people
shall be taken from the earth, for the Lord hath spoken it.’

These depend one upon another, being the several services of the feast.
He promiseth a feast in the sixth verse. And what be the several services ?
He will destroy in this mountain, this church, the face of covering cast over
all people, &c. He will take away the veil of ignorance and unbelief, that
they may have special sight of heavenly things, without which they cannot
relish heavenly things ; they can take no joy at this feast.

And then, because there can be no feast, where there is the greatest
enemy in force and power, he swallows up death in victory. Death keeps
us in fear all our lifetime. That that swalloweth up all kings and
monarchs, the terror of the •world, death, shall be and is swallowed up by
our head, Christ, and shall be swallowed up by us in victory. In the mean
time wo are subject to many sorrows which cause tears ; for tears are but
drops that issue from that cloud of sorrow ; and sorrow we have always in
this world, either from sins or miseries, or sympathy in tears of that kind.
Well, the time will como that tears shall bo wiped away, and the cause of
tears ; all sorrow’ for our own sins, for our own misery, and for sympathizing
with the times wherein wo live. Our time shall be hereafter at the day of
resurrection, when all tears shall be wiped from our eyes. God will per-
form that office of a mother to wipe the children’s eyes, or of a nurse to
take away all cause of grief whatsoever, elso it cannot be a perfect feast.

Aye, but there are* reproaches cast upon religion and religious persons !
It goeth under a veil of reproach, and the best things are not seen in their
own colours ; nor the w’orst things ; they go under vizards here.

But the time will come that the rebukes of his people shall be taken away.
The good things, as they are best, so shall they be known to be so ; and
sin, and base courses, as they arc bad, and as they are from hell, so they

* Misprinted ‘ is.*— G
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shall be known to be. Everything shall appear in its own colours ; things
shall not go masked any longer. And what is the seal of all this ? The
seal of it is, ‘ The mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.’ Truth itself hath
spoken it, and therefore it must needs be. Jehovah, that can give a being
to all things, he hath said it.

We have heard why the church is called a mountain. He will destroy,
or swallow up,* as the word may signify, the face of covering, or the cover-
ing of the face ; the veil which is the covering of the face, and particularly
expressed in that term always ; the veil that is spread over all nations.

God will take away the spiritual veil that covers the souls of his people, that
is between them and divine truths. It hath allusion to that of Exod. xxxiv.
34, 35, about Moses when he came from the mount. He had a veil, for the
people could not behold him. He had a glory put upon his face, that they
could not look upon him with a direct eye, and therefore he was fain to put
a veil upon his face, to shew that the Jews could not see, as Paul interprets
it, 2 Cor. iii. 15, ‘ To this day,’ saith he, ‘ when Moses is read, there is a
veil put upon their hearts.’ They could not see that ‘ the law was a school-
master to bring to Christ,’ Gal. iii. 24, the ceremonial law and the moral law.
God had a blessed end, by the curse of it, to bring them to Christ. They
rested in the veil, their sight was terminated in the veil, they could not see
through to the end and scope of it. Nevertheless, when they shall turn to
the Lord, the veil shall be taken away.

1. From the words, consider first of all, that naturally there is a veil of
iynorance upon the soul.

2. Secondly, God doth take aumj his\ veil ; and God by his Spirit only
can do it.

3. Thirdly, that this is only in his church. And where this veil of ignor-
ance is taken off, there is feasting with God and spiritual joy, and delight
in the best order ; and where it is J taken off there is none of it.

First of all, by nature, there is a veil of covering overall men' s spirits. To
understand this better, let us unfold the terms of veil a little. There is a
veil either upon the things themselves that are to be seen, or upon the soul
which should behold them.

(1.) The veil of things themselves is when they be hidden altogether, or
in part ; when we know part, and are ignorant of part. And this veil upon
the things ariseth from the weak apprehension of them ; when they are not
represented in clear expressions, but in obscurity of words or types ; when
we see them only in types or obscure phrases,which hideth sometime the sight
of the thing itself. The manner of speech sometimes casteth a veil on
things ; for our Saviour Christ spake in parables, which were like the cloud,
dark on the one side, light on the other, dark towards the Egyptians, light
towards the Israelites. So some expressions of Scripture have a light side,
that only the godly see, and a dark side, that other men, good wits, as
natural men, see not.

(2.) Again, there is a veil upon the soul and upon the sight. If the things
be veiled, or the sight veiled, there is no sight. Now the soul is veiled
when wre be ignorant and unbelieving; when we are ignorant of what is
spoken and revealed, or when we know the terms of it, and yet believe it not.

(3.) Now, this veil of ignorance and unbelief continueth in all unre-
generate men until grace takes away the veil. Besides, before a thing can
be seen, the object must not only be made clear, and the eyesight too, but

* 4 Swallow.’—Dr J. A. Alexander in liis 4 Commentary ’ adopts the rendering of
J Qu. 4 is not ? ED.Sibbes here.—G. t Qu. ‘ this ? ’—ED.
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there must be lumen deferens, a light to carry the object to the eye. If
that bo not, wo cannot see. As the Egyptians, in the three days of dark-
ness, had their eyes, but there wanted light to represent the object, and
therefore they could not go near one to another. It is the light, and not
sight. If there be sight and no light to carry and convey the object, wo
cannot say there is sight.

That which answereth to this veil is the veil of Scripture, whereby
heavenly things are set out by a mystery. A mystery is, when something
is openly shewed and something hidden.

When something is concealed, as in the sacrament, they be mysteries.
We see the bread, we see the wine, but under the bread and wine other
things are intended, .the breaking of the body of Christ, and the shedding
of his blood, and in that the love and mercy of God in Christ, in giving
him to death for us, and Christ’s love to give himself to satisfy divine jus-
tice. These be the things intended, which only the soul sees and appre-
hendeth. And so all things in the church, indeed, are mysteries, the in-
carnation of Christ, the union of both natures, that Christ should save the
world by such a way as he did, that he should bring us to glory by shame,
to life by death, to blessing and happiness by being a curse for us. It is
a mystery to bring contrary out of contrary : that so glorious a person as
God should be covered with our weak and sinful nature. It was a mystery,
the Jews stumbled at it. Light came, and the darkness could not compre-
hend the light. And, as Christ was a mystery himself, so the church is a
mystery. That God should so much delight in a company of poor men,
the off-scouring of the world, to make them temples of his Holy Spirit, and
heirs of heaven, men that wrere under the scorn of the world, this is a mys-
tery. So all is mystical, the head, the members, the body, the church,
and every particular point of religion. There is a mystery in repentance.
No man knoweth wdiat sorrow for sin is but the true gracious person. No
man knows what it is to believe but he that hath an heart to believe. No
man knoweth what peace of conscience and joy of the Holy Ghost is but those
that feel it. So that is a mystery. And therefore 1 great is the mystery
of godliness,’ saith the apostle, 1 Tim. iii. 1G. Not only in the points
themselves, but even the practice of religion is a mystery too. Kepentance
and faith, and new obedience and love, and the comforts of religion, are all
mysteries. There is a veil upon them in all these points, that a carnal
man cannot see them.

You see, then, in what sense there is a veil of the things, and in what
sense there is a veil on men’s hearts ; that is, either the things themselves
are hid, or if the things be open, they want sight and light of knowledge,
and they want faith to believe. Beloved, wTe live in times that the object
is clear to us, the things themselves are made clear ; as who knoweth not
what Christ is, and the notion of the incarnation, and of the union
with him. We knowr them notionally. They be opened and revealed to
us very clearly, all the articles of faith, and mysteries of religion, so that
there is no obscurity in the object. The things are clear, specially in these
places of knowledge. But yet, notwithstanding, there is a veil upon the
soul. The soul of every man that is not graciously wrought upon by the
Spirit of God hath a veil of ignorance and unbelief.

First of all , of ignorance. There is a vale* of ignorance in many, and in
all men naturally a veil of ignorance of spiritual things. For, unless they
be revealed, they can never be known to angels themselves. The angels

* Qu. ‘ reil? '—ED.
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themselves know not the gospel till it he opened, and therefore they be
students in it continually, and the best men in the world know nothing in
the gospel further than it is revealed. But there is a veil of ignorance
upon them that know these things notionally, because they do not know
them as they should know them ; they do not know them in propria specie,
spiritual and heavenly things as spiritual and heavenly things. They do
not know spiritual things as spiritual things, they have a human knowledge
of spiritual things. Those that -want grace, they know the grammar of the
Scripture and divinity, and they know how to discourse as schoolmen do,
from one thing to another, and to argue. They know the logic and rhe-
toric of the Scripture, but they stick in the stile. There is something they
are iguorant of ; that is, they have not an eye of knowledge, as we call it.
They do not see the things themselves, but only they see things by another
body’s spirit, and they have no light of their own. And so no man knowetli
naturally but the children of God what original sin is, what corruption of
nature is, nor knows sin in its own odious colours, to be filthy, and to be
dangerous as it is. To draw the curse and vengeance of God upon it, this
is not known, but by the Spirit revealing the odiousness of sin, that the
soul may apprehend it, as Christ did when he suffered for it, and as God
doth. A gracious man seetli it as God seeth it, because by the Spirit of
God he seeth the filthiness and odiousness of it, and the danger it draweth
after it.

Second. And so in any points of religion naturally, a man sees not them
spiritually, as they are, and as God sees them, but he seeth them by a human
light. He seeth heavenly things by a human light, notionally, and merely
to discourse of them. He seeth not intritively* into the things themselves.
He seeth them sub alicna specie, under another representation than their
own. Only a godly man seeth spiritual things as the Spirit of God, and
seeth them as they are, knows sin as it is, knoweth grace to be as it is,
and know’eth faith. What it is to believe, what it is to have peace of con-
science, and the pardon of sins. He knoweth these things in some sense
intritively, though not so as he shall do when he shall see these things
in heaven, when he shall see face to face. There is a great difference
in it. He sees them intritively in respect of the knowledge of other men,
though he sees but in a glass in regard of the knowledge he shall have
in heaven. As St Paul saith, ‘ For -we see but as in a glass.’ But he that
sees in a glass seeth more life than he that sees the dead picture of a man.
So, though we see but in a glass heavenly things, yet we see them better
than those that see them in a dead notion. Though it be nothing to tho
knowledge wre shall have in heaven, yet it is incomparable above the know-
ledge of any carnal natural man upon the earth.

Third. Again, naturally men have veils of ignorance upon the most divine
things. Of spiritual things, such as is union, and as is the communion
between Christ and us, and the mystery of regeneration in the new creature,
such as is the joy in the Holy Ghost, the inward peace of conscience. I
will not name the particulars to insist on them, but give you only an in-
stance. Though they know the notion of these things, yet they are alto-
gether ignorant of them. Their knowledge is a mere outward light. It is
a light radicated f in the soul. It is not as the light of the moon, which

* Qu. 1 intuitively/ or ‘interiorly ? ’—G. ; or, ‘ introitively ? ED.
t There seems to be a confusion here, as if a sentence had been left out. It must

oe the knowledge, not of ‘ natural,’ but of ‘gracious,’ men, that is as a light radicated
or rooted in the soul.— ED.
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rcceiveth light from the sun, but it is a light radicated and incorporated
into the soul, as the light of the sun is, by tho Spirit. It is in the soul.
It is not only upon the soul, but in the soul. The heart sees and feeleth,
and knoweth divine truths. There is a power and virtue in the sight and
knowledge of a gracious man. There is none in tho knowledge of a carnal
man. The light of a candle hath a light in it, but no virtue at all goeth
with it ; but the light of tho sun, and the light of the stars, they have a
special virtue, they have heat with them, and they have an influence in a
special kind on inferior bodies working together with the light. So it is
with heavenly apprehension and knowledge. It actually eonveyeth light.
But with the light there is a blessed and gracious influence, there is heat
and efficacy with that light. But though a carnal man know all the body
of divinity, yet it is a mere light without heat, a light without influence. It
is not experimental. As a blind man can talk of colours, if he be a scholar,
and describe them better than he that hath his eyes, he being not a scholar.
But he that hath his eyes can judge of colours a great deal better. Often-
times, by book, a scholar can tell you foreign countries better than he that
hath travelled, yet the traveller that hath been there can tell them the more
distinctly. So he that is experienced in that kind, though a stranger, can
measure another man’s ground better than himself. He can tell you here
is so many acres. But he that possesseth them knows the goodness of
them, the worth of them, and improveth them to his own good. And so it
is with many. They can measure the points of religion, and define and
divide them. Aye, but the poor Christian can taste, can feel them, can
relish and improve them. His knowledge is a knowledge with interest, but
other men’s knowledge is a knowledge with no interest or experience at all.
So.that there is naturallyaveil of ignorance on the heart of everynaturalman.

Christianity is a mystery. Till conversion there is a mystery in every
point of religion. None knowT what repentance is but a repentant sinner.
All the books in the world cannot inform the heart what sin is or
what sorrow is. A sick man knoweth what a disease is better than all
physicians, for he feeleth it. No man knoweth what faith is but the true
believer. There is a mystery also in love. Godliness is called a mystery,
not only for the notional, but the practical part of it. Why do not men
more solace themselves in the transcendent things of religion, which may
ravish angels ? Alas! there is a veil over their soul, that they do not know
them, or not experimentally. The}r have no taste or feeling of them.

And so there is a veil of unbelief. There is no man without grace that
believeth truly what he knoweth ; but he believctli in the general only, ho
believeth things so far forth as they cross not his lusts. But when par-
ticular truths are enforced on a carnal man, his lusts do overbear all his
knowledge, and he hath a secret scorn arising in his heart, whereby he de-
rideth those truths and goeth against them, and makes him think certainly
these be not true, and therefore he believeth them not. If a man by nature be-
lieved the truths he saith he knoweth, he would not go directly against them.
But the ground of this is, there is a mist of sinful lusts that are raised out of
the soul, that darkens the soul, that at the present time the soul is atheistical
and full of unbelief. For there is no sin but ignorance and unbelief breatheth
it into the soul, and maketh way for it ; for if a man knew what he were
about, and apprehended that God saw him, and the danger of it, he would
never sin. There is no sin without an error in judgment, there is a veil of
ignorance and unbelief. What creature will run into a pit when he seeth
it open ? What creature will run into tho fire, the most dull creature ? Man
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will not run into that danger that is open to the eye of the soul, if there
were not a veil of ignorance, at least unbelief, at that time upon the soul.
All sin supposeth error.

x\nd this should make us hate sin the more. Whensoever we sin, spe-
cially against our conscience, there is atheism in the soul at that time, and
there is unbelief. We believe not the truth itself. No sinner but calleth
truth into question. When he sinneth, he denieth it or questioneth it ; and
therefore there is a veil on every man naturally over his heart by ignorance
and unbelief. The truths themselves are clear. God is clear, and the
gospel is light, mens, lux; you know they know things in the object, but in
us there is darkness in our understandings ; and therefore the Scripture
saith not we are dark only, but ‘ darkness itself,’ 2 Cor. vi. 14. The clouds
that arise are like the mists that do interpose between our souls and divine
things, arising from our own hearts ; and the love of sinful things raise such
a cloud, that we know not, or else believe not, what is spoken. To proceed.

Obs. 2. God only can reveal and take away the veil of ignorance and un-
belief from off the sold. I will speak specially of this veil.

Reason 1. The reason is, there is such a natural unsuitableness between
the soul and heavenly light and heavenly truths, that unless God opens the
eye of the soul, and puts a new eye into the soul, it can never know or
discern of heavenly things. There must be an eye suitable to the light,
else there will never be sight of it. Now, God can create a new spiritual
eye to discern of spiritual things, which a natural eye cannot. Who can
see things invisible ? Divine things are invisible to natural eyes. There
is no suitableness. He that must reveal these and take away the veil must
create new light within as well as a light without. Now, God, and only
God, that created light out of darkness, can create light in the soul,
there be light.’ He only can create a spiritual eye, to see the things that
to nature are visible.*

There be four things in sight. 1. The object to be beheld. 2. The light
that conveyeth it. 3. The organ that receiveth it. 4. And the light of
the eye to meet the light without. So it is in the soul. Together with
divine truths, there must be light to discover them ; for light is the first
visible thing that discovers itself and all things else. And then there must
be a light in the soul to judge of them, and this light must be suitable. A
carnal, base spirit judgeth of spiritual things carnally like himself, because
he hath not light in his own spirit. The things are spiritual, his eye is
carnal. He hath not a light in his eye suitable to the object, and therefore
he cannot judge of them, for the Scripture saith plainly ‘they are spiritually
discerned,’ 1 Cor. ii. 14. Therefore, a carnal person hath carnal concep-
tions of spiritual things, as a holy man doth spiritualise things by a spiritual
conception of them.

There be degrees of discerning things. The highest degree is to see
things ‘ face to face ’ as they be in heaven ; the next to that is to see them
in a glass, for there I see the motion and true species of a man, though not
so clearly, as when I see him face to face ; therefore we soon forget the
species of it in a glass. We have more fixedness of the other, because there
is more reality. We see things put into water, and that is less ; but then
there is a sight of man in pictures which is less than the rest, because we
see not the motion. It is even so ; a carnal man scarce sees the dead re-
semblance of things. In Moses’s time they saw things in water, as it were
blindly, though true ; but we see things in a glass of truth as clearly as

* Qu. ‘ invisible ? ’—ED.
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possibly we can in this world. In heaven wo shall see face to face, snail see
him as he is. And then will be the joy of this excellent feast, and the con-
summation of all sweet promises, which here we can but have a taste of.

Reason 2. So that is the first reason of it, that God is only* the taker away
of the veil, which ariscth from the unsuitableness between the soul and divine
truths.

There is nothing in the heart of man hut a contrariety to divine light. The
very natural knowledge, that is contrary. Natural conscience, that only
checketh for gross sins, but not for spiritual sins. Obedience and civil life,
that makes a man full of pride, and armeth him against self-denial and against
the righteousness of Christ and justification. There is nothing in the soul
but, without grace, riseth against the soul in divine things.

Reason 3. Again, there is such disproportion between the soul, being full
of sin and guiltiness, and heavenly things, that are so greats that the heart of
man will not believe unless God convinceth the soul, that God is so good and
gracious, though they be great and excellent, yet God will bestow them upon our
souls ; and therefore he sendeth the Spirit, that overpowers the soul, though
it be full of fear and guilt that sin contracts.

Though we be never so unworthy, he will magnify his grace to poor
sinners ; and without that the soul will never believe there is such an in-
finite disproportion between the soul and the things, between the sinful soul
and the Spirit, so that God must overpower the soul to make it believe.

The Scripture is full of this. As we are naturally ignorant and full
of unbelief, so God only can overpower the soul and take away the veil of
ignorance.

Reason 4. All the angels in heaven, and all the creatures in the world, the
most skilful men in the world, cannot bring light into the soul , they cannot bring
light into the heart. They can speak of divine things, but they understand
them little. But to bring light into the heart, that the heart may taste of
them and yield obedience to believe, that they cannot do. And therefore,
all God’s children, they be theodidactoi,f taught of God. God only hath
the privilege to teach the heart, to bend and bow the heart to believe.

So that God only by his Spirit takes away the veil of ignorance and un-
belief.

Obs. 3. Now, the third thing is, that this is peculiar to the church and to
the children of God , to have the veil taken off. ( hi this mountainsaith
the Scripture, * the veil of all faces shall be swallowed up or taken away.’

I partly shewed in the former point, that it is peculiar to God’s children
to have the veil taken off. There is a veil in all things. Either the things
be hid from them, as amongst the Gentiles, or if the things be revealed,
there is a veil upon the heart ; their lusts raise up a cloud, which, until God
subdue by the Holy Spirit, they be dark, yea, darkness itself. Goshen was
only light when all Egypt was in darkness ; so there is light only in the
church, and all other parts in the world are in darkness. And amongst men
in the church there is a darkness upon the soul of unregenerate men, that be
not sanctified and subdued by the Spirit of God. And all godly men are
lightsome, nay, they bo ‘ lights in the world,’ Phil. ii. 15. As wicked men
are darkness, so gracious men, by the Spirit of God, are made lights of the
world from him that is the truo light, Christ himself.

It is peculiar to the church to know the greatest good, and the greatest
evil. It is nowhere but in the church, who arc the people of God. None

* That is, ‘God only is.’—G.
t That is, ^ sobldaxTOi. Cf. John vi. 45 ; 1 Thess. iv. 9.—G.

GgYOL. II.
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but God’s elect can know the greatest evil, that is, sin, which the Spirit of
God revealeth ; and the greatest good, that is, God’s mercy in Christ, and
sanctifying grace. The same Spirit doth both. As light doth discover
foul things as well as fair ; so the same Spirit of God discovers the loath-
someness of sin, and the sweetness of grace. Where the one is,* there is
never the other ; where there is not truly a deep discerning of sin, there is
never knowledge of grace ; there is none but in the church. Those that
have the spirit of illumination, they have sanctification likewise.

We shall make use of all together. You see, then, what naturally we
are, and that God’s grace must take away the veil ; and this is from all
them within the church, and in the church those whom God is pleased to
sanctify.

Obs. In the fourth place. Where this veil is taken off from any, there is
with it spiritual joy and feasting, as here he joineth them both together.
* I will make a feast of fat things, and will take away the veil,’ ver. 7.

Beason. The reason of the connection of this, is, that same Spirit that is
a Spirit of revelations, is a Spirit of comfort ; and the same Spirit that is
the Spirit of comfort, is a Spirit of revelation. All sweetness that the soul
relisheth cometh from light, and all light that is spiritual conveyeth sweet-
ness, both together. Beloved, there is a marvellous sweetness in divine
truths. In Christ is all marrow, and in religion forgiveness of sins, and
inward peace, and joy, and grace, fitting us to be like to Christ, and for
heaven. They be incredibly sweet, they be all marrow. Aye, but they
are only so to them that know them. Now God’s Spirit, that revealeth
these things to us, doth breed a taste in the soul. The Spirit of illumina-
tion to God’s children, is a Spirit of sanctification likewise ; and that
sanctification alters the taste and relish of the will and affections, that with
discovery of these things, there is a taste and relish of them. It is sapida
scientia, a savoury knowledge they have. And therefore where he maketh
a feast, he taketh away the veil ; and where he takes away the veil, he
makes a feast. What a wonderful satisfaction hath the soul, when the veil
is taken off, to see God in Christ reconciled ! to see sin pardoned! to see
the beginnings of grace, which shall be finished and accomplished in glory!
to discern that ‘ peace wdiich passeth understanding,’ &c.,
What a marvellous sweetness is in these things !

They cannot be revealed to the knowledge spiritually, but there is a
feast in the soul, wherein the soul doth solace itself ; so both these go
together.

And therefore we should not rest in that revealing that doth not bring a
savour with it to the soul. Undoubtedly, that knowledge hath no solace
and comfort for the soul, that is not by divine revelation of heavenly truths.

We see the dependence of these one upon another. Then let us make
this use of all :

Use 1. Since there is a veil over all men by nature, the work of ignorance
and unbelief, and since God only taketh it away by his Holy Spirit, and
since that only those that be godly and sanctified have this taken off : wdtile
this is, there is a spiritual feast, joy, and comfort, and strength ; then let
us labour to have this veil taken off ; let us labour to have the eyes of our
understandings enlightened , to have our hearts subdued to believe ; let us take
notice of our natural condition. We are drowned and enwrapt in darkness,
the best of all. It is not having knowledge what we are by nature ; it is
not any knowledge that can bring us to heaven ; there must be a revelation,

* Qu. ‘ is not ? ED.
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ft taking away of the veil. How many,content themselves with common
light of education, and traditionary knowledge ! So they were bred and
catechised, and under such a ministry ! But for spiritual knowledge of
spiritual things, how little is it cared for ! And yet this is necessary to
salvation. There is great occasion to press this, that we rest not in common
knowledge. If religion be not known to purpose, it is like lightning, which
directs not a man iu his way, but dazzles him, and puts him quite out of
his way. Many have flashes of knowledge that affect them a little ; but
this affection is soon gone, and directs them not a whit in the ways of life.
And therefore labour that tho will and affections may be subject. Beg of
God a ‘ fleshy heart,’ 2 Cor. iii. 3, an heart yielding to the truth. Wo
know ear-truths will harden, as none is harder than a common formal
Christian. A man had better fall into the hands of papists, than into tho
hands of a formal hypocritical Christian. Why ? They pride themselves in
their profession. No persecutors worse than the Scribes and Pharisees,
that stood in their own light. They were more cruel than Pilate. And
therefore if we be informed, but not truly transformed, to love the truth we
know, and hate the evil we know, it maketh us worse.

And then it enrageth men the more. The more they know, the more they be
enraged. Men when truths be pressed, which they purpose not to obey, they
fret against the ordinance, and cast stones, as it were, in the face of truth.
When physic doth raise humours, but is not strong enough to carry them
away, they endanger the body ; and where light is not strong enough to
dispel corruption when it raiseth corruption, it enrageth it. When men
know truth, and are not moulded into it, they first rage against it, and then by
little and little fall from it, and grow extreme enemies to it. It is a dangerous
thing, therefore, to rest in naked knowledge. Beg then of God that he
would take away the veil of ignorance and unbelief, that light and life may
go together, and so we shall be fit to feast with the Lord.

Means. Now that we may have true saving knowledge, first, we must
attend meekly upon God' s ordinances, which be sanctified to this end to let
in light to the soul.

1. Will we know sin and our state by nature, and how to come out of
it ; then together with this revelation must come an heavenly strength into
the soul , a heavenly taste and relish ; and therefore attend upon the ordi-
nances, and labour for an humble soul, empty of ourselves ; and do not
think to break into heavenly things with strength of parts. God must reveal,
God must take away the veil only by his Holy Spirit in the ordinance.
The veil is taken away from the object, in opening of truths ; but the veil
must be taken away from the object, and from the heart too. There must
be knowledge of the object, as wTell as an object. The object must be
sanctified and fitted to the persons, else divine truths will never be under-
stood divinely, nor spiritual truths spiritually. Labour to be emptied of
yourselves. In what measure we are emptied of our self-conceiteduess and
understanding, we be filled in divine things. In what measure we are
emptied of ourselves, we are filled with the Spirit of God, and knowledge,
and grace. As a vessel, in what measure it is emptied, in that measure it
is fit to be filled with more supervenient liquor ; so in what measure we
grow in self-denial and humility, in that measure we are filled likewise with
knowledge. He will teach an humble soul that stands not in its own light,
what it is to repent, to believe, to love.; what it is to be patient under the
cross ; wrhat it is to live holily, and die comfortably. The Spirit of God
will teach an humble, self-denying soul all these things ; and therefore
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labour for an bumble, empty soul, and not to cast ourselves too much into
the sins and fashions of the times, as the apostle, ‘ Be not conformed to
this world, but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind,’ &c.,
Rom. xii. 2.

2. When a man casteth himself into the mould of the times, and will live as
the rest do, he shall never understand the secrets of God , and the good pleasure
of God ; for the world must be condemned. The world goeth the broad
way. And therefore we must not consider what others do, but what God
teacheth us to do.

3. And add to this, what we know, let us labour to practise. 1 But he
that doth the will of my Father, shall know of every doctrine, whether
it be of God or no,’ John vii.17. We must do, and we shall know.

Quest. But can we do before we know ?
Ans. The meaning is this, that we have, first, breeding and education,

and some light of the Spirit* turneth it presently to practice, by obedience
to that knowledge. And then you shall know more. He that doth these
things, he shall know all. They shall know that do practice what they
know already. 4 To him that hath shall be given,' Mat. xiii. 12 ; that is, to
him that hath some knowledge, and putteth in practice what he hath, God
will increase the talent of his knowledge ; he shall know more and more,
till God revealeth himself fully in the world to come.

4. And therefore be faithful to ourselves, and true to the knowledge we have,
love it , and put it into practice. When divine truths are discovered, let
the heart affect them, lest God giveth us up to believe lies. We have
many given up to this sin. Because when truths are revealed, they give
way to their own proud scornful hearts, they know not the love of the
truth. God knoweth what a jewel the truth is ; and since they despise it,
God giveth them up to believe lies. And take heed, practise what we
know, and love what we know, entertain it with a loving affection.

A loving affection is the casket of this jewel. If we entertain it not in
love, it removes from us its station, and being gone, God will remove us
into darkness.

And remember it is God that taketh away the veil of ignorance and un-
belief. And therefore make this use of it.

2. To make our studies and closets, oratories,f not to come to divine truths, to
out-wrestle the excellency of them with our own wits ; but to pray to God, as
you have Ps. cxix. 18, ‘Open mine eyes, and reveal thy truth.’ And St Paul
praveth for the ‘spirit of revelation,’ Eph. i. 17. And so desire God to reveal
and take away the veil from us, that he will open divine truths to our souls;
that since he hath the key of David, that ‘ opens, and no man shutteth,’ Rev.
iii. 7, that he would open our understandings to conceive things, and our
hearts to believe. He hath the only key of the soul. We can shut our
souls, but cannot open them again. So we can shut our hearts to divine
truths, we can naturally do this ; but open them without the help of the
Spirit we cannot. He can open our understandings, as he did the disciples’.
He can open our hearts to believe ; he can do it, and will do it. If we
seek to him, he will not put back the humble desires of them that fear him.
And therefore for heavenly light and heavenly revelation, all the teaching
of the men of the world cannot do it. If we know no more than we can
have by books, and men that teach us, we shall never come to heaven ; but
we must have God teach the heart, as well as the brain. He must teach
not only the truths themselves, as they be discovered, but the love of them,

t That is, ‘places of prayer.’—G-.
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the faith in them, the practice of them ; and he only can do this, he only
can teach the heart, he only can discover the bent of the heart, and Satan’s
wiles that cast a cloud upon the understanding. The Spirit only can do it ;
and therefore in all our endeavours, labour to get knowledge, and join holi-
ness and divine grace, and pray to God that he would reveal the mystery of
salvation to us.

Quest , But how shall we know whether we have this heavenly light and
revelation or no ? whether the veil be yet upon our hearts or no ? I will
not be long in the point.

Arts,1. We may know it by this. The apostle Peter saith to express
the virtue of God’s power, ‘ He hath called us out of darkness to his mar-
vellous light,’ 1 Pet. ii. 9. The soul that hath the veil taken from it, there
is a marvelling at the goodness of God , a wondering at the things of faith.
And the soul sets such a price upon divine things, that all is 1 dung and
dross ’ in comparison of the excellent knowledge of Jesus Christ, Philip,

iii. 8. "Wherefore is it that thou wilt reveal thyself to us, and not unto the
world ? as admiring the goodness of God. What are we ? What am I,
that God should reveal these things to me, and not to the world ? that
many perish in darkness and shadow of death, though they hear of divine
things, yet they, teaching rebellion and unbelief, arc not moulded to them,
and so perish eternally ? There is a secret admiration of the goodness of
God to the poor soul, and a wonderment at spiritual things. ‘0 ! how
sweet is thy law,’ saith David, Ps. cxix. 103. And teach me the wonders
of thy law, and joy unspeakable and glorious, and peace that passeth under-
standing, Philip, iv. 7. These things be high to the soul.

Ans. 2. By the taste of what they have, they wonder at that little, and
at that they look for, and are carried with desire still further and further,
which is a farther evidence. They that have any spiritual knowledge, they
be carried to grow more and more, and to enter further and further into the
kingdom. Where there is not a desire still, till they come to the full
measure that is to be had in Jesus Christ, there is no knowledge at all.
Certainly a gracious soul, when once it sees, it desires still to feel the
power and virtue of Christ in it, as Paul counted all dung in comparison of
this knowledge, to know myself in Christ, and feel the power of his death in
dying to sin, and virtue of his resurrection in raising me to newness of life.
It was Saint Paul’s study to walk still to the high price* of God’s calling,
and where that is not, no grace is begun.

Ans. 3. And again, where divine light is, and the veil taken away, it is
the sanctified means ; for God works by his own instruments and means, and
they be able to justify all courses of wisdom. 4 Wisdom is justified of her
children,’ Mat. xi. 19. By experience they be able to say the word is the
word. I have found it casting me down, and raising me up, and searching
the hidden corners of my heart. I have found God’s ordinances powerful,
the word and sacrament. I have found my hope, faith, strength, and
spiritual comfort, and therefore I can justify them ; for I have found, tasted,
and relished of these things, which worketh that upon the soul which Christ
did on the body. I find mine eyes, I find my deaf ears opened. I can
hear with another relish than before. I find a life and quickening to good
things, though it be weak. I had no life at all to them before. I find a
relish which I knew not before. So that there be spiritual senses whereby
I am able to justify that these things be the things of God. So that they
that have divine truths can justify all the ordinances of God by their own

* The old way of spelling 4 prize.’—Q.
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experience. As Peter answered when Christ asked him, Will you be also
gone ? Be gone ! said Peter ; ‘ Whither should we go ? thou hast tne
words of eternal life/ John vi. 68. I have found thy words efficacious
ijo comfort and strengthen and raise, and shall I depart from thee, who
hast the words of eternal life ? And so take a soul that the Spirit of
God hath wrought upon. Ask whether they will be careless of means
of salvation, not to pray, or hear, or receive the sacrament. By these
have I eternal life conveyed. God hath let in by these comfort, and
strength, and joy, and shall I leave these things ? No ; I will not.
* Whitlmr shall I go ? thou hast the words of eternal life.’ Are we able to
justify these things by the sweetness we have found in them ? Then
certainly God hath shined upon the soul, and, together with strength and
light, conveyed sweetness to the soul.

Am. 4. A godly man seeth things with life, his sight icorketh upon him. It
is a transforming sight. As the apostle saith, ‘ We all behold the glory of
God, and are changed,’ 2 Cor. iii. 18. Sight of light and life goeth toge-
ther with a Christian ; as Christ saith, ‘ he is the light of the world,’ John
ix. 5, and ‘ the life of the world,’ John i. 4. First light, for life cometh
with light, and light conveyeth life. All grace is dropped into the will
through the understanding ; and wheresoever Christ is life, he is light, be-
cause true knowledge is a transforming knowledge. But if religion be not
known to purpose, it hardens and makes worse.

We are now by God’s good providence come to farther business, to par-
take of these mysteries ;* yet it should be the desire of our souls that our
eyes may be opened, that in these divine and precious mysteries he would
discover hidden love, which is not seen with the eyes of the body. They
may see and taste and relish his love and goodness in Jesus Christ ; that
as the outward man is refreshed with the elements, so the inward man may
be refreshed with his Spirit, that they may be effectual to us ; that we may
justify the course God takes, so far as to come charitably and joyfully to
them.

THE MARRIAGE FEAST

THE FOURTH SERMON.
I will destroy in this mountain the face of the covering cast over all people, and

the veil that is spread over all nations. He will swallow up death in victory,
de.—.ISA. XXV. 7, 8.

WE have heretofore at large spoken of the spiritual and eternal favours of
God, set out in the former verse, * In this mountain will the Lord of Hosts
make a feast of fat things.’ While our soul is in the body, it is much
guided by our fancy. Spiritual things are therefore presented by outward,
and conveyed to the soul that way ; only we must remember that there is a
far greater excellency in the things themselves than in their representation.
For what is all banquets, fatness with marrow, wine on the lees, to the joy
and sweetness of religion, begun here, and accomplished in the world to
come ?

In Christ there is nothing but all marrow and sweetness in religion, that
may refresh a man in the lowest condition, if he can but have a taste of it.

Now because the spiritual things of Christ do us no good, as long as they
are hid, therefore the Holy Ghost setteth down a promise, ‘ that God will

* In tlie margin, ‘ Application of this to the sacrament.’—G.
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take away the covering cast on all people, and the veil spread over all
nations.’

But there bo some things that will damp all mirth. Now here is security
against them, that our joy may be complete ; and this in the next verse, to
which I now come, 1 He will swallow up death in victory, he will wipe away
tears from all faces.’ The prophet having spoken of a great feast before,
an excellent feast, sets forth here the services of that feast. What is it that
accompanies it ?

First of all, there shall be light to discover the excellency of the feast ;
the veil is taken away, and a knowledge given to know divino things in a
spiritual manner.

Then, which will damp all feasts, the fear of death is taken away. ‘ He
will swallow up death in victory, and wipe away all tears,’ that is, all sorrow.
The effect is put for the cause. This is an excellent promise, an excellent
service in this spiritual banquet. Suppose a man were set at a feast fur-
nished with all delicates, royally attended, clothes suitable, and had a sword
hung over his head ready to fall upon him, it would cast such a damp on
his spirit, as would spoil the joy of this feast. So to hear of spiritual ex-
cellencies, and yet death, and hell, and damnation coming along, alas! whero
is the comfort you speak of. And therefore to make the feast more perfect ,
there is not only light and knowledge, but removal of it ever may damp tho

So this must needs come in to comfort all the rest. ‘ He shall
swallow up death in victory, and wipe away tears from all faces.’ Death
is here represented to us under tho word victory, as a combatant, as one
that we are to fight withal, a captain.

And then here is the victory of him, Christ overcomes him, and over-
comes him gloriously. It is not only a conquest, but a swallowing of him
up. Usually God useth all sorts of enemies in their own kind. He causeth
them that spoil to be spoiled, them that swallow up to be swallowed up.
So death the great swallower shall be swallowed up.

Beloved, death is the great king of kings, and the emperor of emperors,
the great captain and ruling king of the world ; for no king hath such do-
minion as death hath. It spreads its government and victory over all
nations. He is equal, though a tyrant. As a t}Tant spares none, he is
equal in this. He subdueth young and old, poor and rich. He levels
sceptres and spades together. He levels all. There is no difference be-
tween the dust of an emperor and the meanest man. He is a t}Tant that
governeth over all. And so thero is this equity in him, he spares none.

He hath continued from the beginning of the world to this time ; but ho
is a tyrant brought in by ourselves, Bom. v. 19, scq. Sin let in death. It
opened the door. Death is no creature of God’s making. Satan brought
in sin, and sin brought in death. So that we be accessory ourselves to tho
powerful stroke of this prevailing tyrant. And therefore sin is called tho
cause of death. Sin brought in death, and armeth death. Tho weapon
that death fights with, and causcth great terror, it is sin. The cause is
armed with the power of the wrath of God for sin, the fear of hell, and
damnation. So that "wrath, and hell, and damnation, arming sin, it bringeth
a sting of itself, and puts a venom into death. All cares, and fears, and
sorrows, and sicknesses, are less and petty deaths, harbingers to death
itself ; but the attendants that follow this great king arc worst of all, as Kev.
vi. 8, ‘ I saw a pale horse, and death upon it, and after him comes 11011/
What were death, if it were not for the pit, and dungeon that followeth it ?
So that death is attended with hell, and hell with eternity. Therefore hero is

feast.
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a strange kind of prevailing. There is no victory where there is no enemy,
and therefore death must needs be an enemy, yea, it is the worst enemy,
and the last enemy. Death is not planted in the forlorn hope, but it is
planted at last for the greatest advantage, and is a great enemy. What
doth death ? It depriveth us of all comfort, pleasure, communion with one
another in this life, callings or whatsoever else is comfortable. The grave
is the house of oblivion. Death is terrible of itself, even to nature, as
Augustine saith, where it is not swallowed up of Christ ; for it is an evil in
itself, and as I said, armed with a sting of sin, after which follows hell.

Now this death is swallowed up. When the Scripture puts a person
upon death,* it is not uncomely for us to speak as the Scripture doth. The
Scripture puts a person upon death, and a kind of triumphing spirit in
God’s children over death. 1 0 death, where is thy sting ? 0 grave, where
is thy victory ?’ 1 Cor. xv. 55. Death is the greatest swallower, and yet it
is swallowed up by Christ. Death hath swallowed up all, and when it hath
swallowed up, it kecpeth them. It keeps the dust of kings, subjects, great
and small, to the general day of judgment, when death shall be swallowed
up of itself. It is therefore of the nature of those that Solomon speaks of,
that cry, ‘ Give*,' give,’ Prov. xxx. 15, and yet is never satisfied, like the
grave, yet this death is swallowed up in victory.

But how cometh death to be swallowed up ? Christ will swallow up death
in victory, for himself and his.

Reason. First of all, because sin brought in death, our Saviour Christ
became sin, a sacrifice to his father’s justice for sin. He was made sin for
us, he was made a curse for us, to take away the curse due to us ; and sin
being taken away, what hath death to do with us, and hell, and damnation,
the attendants on death ? Nothing at all. Therefore, Col. ii. 10, upon the
cross Christ did nail the law, and sin, and the devil. There he reigned over
principalities and powers, which were but executioners let loose by reason
of our sins. And God being satisfied for sin, the devil hath nothing to do
with us, but to exercise us, except it be for our good,

swallowed up death, because by his death he hath taken away sin, and so
the power of Satan, whose power is by sin. And therefore it is excellently
set down, Heb. ii. 14, * He also took part of flesh and blood, that through
death he might destroy him that had the power of death, that is, the devil.’
So Christ by death overthrew Satan, that had the power of death, because
by death he took away sin, the sins of all, and bore our sins upon the cross,
and was made sin for us, that knew no sin. He is ours, if we believe. For
then Christ is given to a particular man when he believes. Beloved, Christ
upon the cross did triumph over all our spiritual enemies, sin, and death,
and all. It was a kingdom of patience. You know there is a double king-
dom of Christ ; a kingdom of patience, and a kingdom of power.

1. Christ on the cross suffering punishment due to sin, overcame the
law, and the devil, and sin, which is the kingdom of patience.

2. The kingdom of power he hath in heaven. If Christ were so able in
his kingdom of patience to conquer our greatest enemies, what will he do
in his kingdom of power ? As Paul reasoneth, 1 If by his death we are
saved, much more now he triumphs in heaven, and appears for us, is he able
to convey greater matters to us,’ Bom. v. 21.

If Christ in the days of his flesh did conquer, how glorious will his con-
quest be at the day of judgment ! Now, Christ hath conquered all in his
own person, as our head ; then he will conquer for us in his mystical body.

* That is, ‘ personifies.’— ED.

So that he hath
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What is now done in his person , shall be done in his members. In the
meantime, faith is our victory, his conquest over death our victory; his
victory over all our spiritual enemies is our victory. Every one that be-
lieveth is a conqueror of death, though he die, because he sees it conquered
in Christ his head ; and as it is truly conquered in him, so Christ will con-
quer it in all his members. For as Christ in his natural body is gone to
heaven, there to appear in our behalf, so shall mystical Christ be wholly in
glory. He will not leave a finger. We shall all triumph over all our spi-
ritual enemies. As Christ’s natural body is glorious in heaven as our head,
so shall also his mystical body be.

You see then how death is swallowed up by Christ as our surety, as the
second Adam upon the cross ; and truly swallowed up in him. And by faith
this victory is ours, and time will come when in our own persons it shall
be swallowed up in victory.

This might be enlarged, but I haste to make use of it.
Mark, I beseech you, how death is swallowed up by Christ in his own

person for our good. Ho gave a great way to death, for death seized on
him upon the cross. Death severeth soul from body. Death had him in
his own cabinet, his grave, for three days. Nay, this great king and tyrant
death, had a great conquest over Christ himself. But here was the glory
of this victory ! When death, this great conqueror of the world, had Christ
upon the cross, and in his own dominion, in the grave, where he rules and
reigns, consuming and swallowing up all, death was fain to give up all ;
and Satan thought to have had a great morsel when he devoured Christ,
but there was an hook in his divine power that catched him, that when he
thought to have swallowed up Christ, was swallowed up himself. His head
was then broken. He never had such a blow, as by Christ on the cross,
when he was overcome, being a scorn of the world visibly, yet invisibly in
God’s acceptation of that sacrifice, and in a spirit of faith. Christ triumpheth
over Satan.- Death was subdued even in his own kingdom, and that makes
the victory great.

Death by seizing on Christ without right, Christ hath freed us from the
evil of death when it had right to us. Death hath lost all its right by fasten-
ing on Christ, and so is become as a drone* without a sting. So the great
swallower of all is swallowed up itself at last by Christ.

Use 1. Now for comfortable use of it. First, let us consider that God
oftentimes givetli a great deal of way to his greatest enemies. God useth a
stratagem of retiring ; he seems to retire and give liberty to his enemies,
but it is to triumph and trample upon them with greater shame. He will
tread them to dust afterward. Christ gave death a great deal of liberty.
He was crucified and tormented, then liadf to the grave, and there he lay.
And this was to raise a greater triumph over this great prevailer, over tho
world and death itself.

It is continued so in the church. Doth not he give way to the enemies
of the church ? They may come to say, Aha, aha, so would we have it.
Now the poor children of God are where we would have them, but then
comes sudden destruction. God, to make his victory more glorious, and
moro to discover their cruelty, comes upon them when they bo in the top
of pleasure, and the church in the bottom of abasement. Then God swal-
loweth up all in victory, as Christ did death when it seemed to have been
itself victorious.

This is a very comfortable considcraticn, for if death be overcome when
t That is, ‘ taken.’—G.* That is, the * drone’ hec.— G.
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it seemed to overcome Christ, what need we fear any other enemy ? Christ
hath broken the net, as an eagle or great bird, and the rest escape by him.

You may enlarge this in your own meditations. He will swallow up
death in victory. This is said for the . time to come, he will swallow up
death. But Paul saitk it is also past, and swallowed up already. Faith
saith it is done ; and so it is in our head. Were it not comfortable now to
all true-hearted Christians, to hear that the church fareth better, and that
the enemies were swallowed up, for they be but the instruments of this in-
ferior death ? Let us get the spirit of faith, and see them all conquered, for
certainly they shall have the worst at last. He that hath swallowed up
death in victory, will swallow up all that be the cause of death. And there-
fore the Scripture speaks of these things as past, 4 Babylon is fallen, as a
millstone cast into the bottom of the sea,’ Bev. xviii. 21.

Get a spirit of faith, and we shall never be much troubled with Babylon ;
for all the enemies of Christ, and adherents to that man of sin, must down,
and partake of the judgments threatened in the Bevelations. Heaven hath
concluded it, and all the policy of Borne and hell cannot disannul it. They
be already swallowed up to faith, and Christ will rule till he hath put them
all under his feet, Ps. cx. 1; which shall be done, not only to destroy them,
but to raise himself higher, in giving them up to their confusion.

Use 2. Again, if death be swallowed up in victory, labour io be one with
Christ crucified, for union with him. Begin with union with Christ crucified.
The first union is with Christ abased, and then with Christ glorified. And
therefore labour to see sin, that brought in death, subdued by the power of
Christ’s death in some measure, and then we shall have comfort in his death
glorified. For in my ‘ holy mount’ death is swallowed up, that is, the true
church of Christ. Labour to be members of Christ, otherwise death will
come as a tyrant indeed, armed with a terrible sting, in his full force to
assail you. It is the most terrible thing to see death come armed with the
wrath and anger of God, and attended with hell and damnation. Labour,
therefore, to be one with Christ crucified, to get our sins crucified, and our-
selves partakers of his death ; and then no damnation, no fear of death to
them that are in Christ. They may die, but they are freed from eternal
death, and they shall rise again, even as Christ’s body rose, to glory.

Get, therefore, into Christ, and desire the power of his death subduing
sin. In what measure we grow in that, we grow in boldness and joy, and
whatsoever privileges follow Christ.

Use 3. Again, when we be in Christ, true members of him, then let us be
thankful to God for this victory, thankful to Jesus Christ that hath given us
victory. When we think of death, of sin, of judgment, of hell, of damna-
tion, let us be framed as a Christian should. Now' let him that hath the
most terrible and fearful things in the w'orld as conquered enemies, say,
Oh, blessed be God for Christ, and blessed be Christ for dying for us, and
by death disarming death of his sting ! That now we can think of it in our
judgments quietly ; now we can think of all these as conquered enemies :
this is the fruit of Christ’s death,

in Christ.
damnation, is taken away)—the remainders of it serve to humble us, make
us feel the power of pardon, and to desire another world, where wre shall be
all spiritual. So that death is a part of our jointure. 1 All things are
yours, life and death,’ 1 Cor. iii. 22. Death doth us many excellent ser-
vices. It is a door and passage to life. Death is the death of itself,
destroyeth itself. We never truly live till we die, and when we die, we are
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They are not only enemies, but friends
Sin, the remainder of it—(the guilt of it, that bindeth over to
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past fear of death. So that sin dieth, misery dieth, death dietli. Though
it takes us from comforts, and employments, and friends here, yet it is a
change to a better place, and better company, and better employments, and
better condition, to be in a glorious condition to eternity ; and therefore wo
have cause to bless God in Christ, that took our nature, and in our nature
disarmed our greatest enemy, sin, and so disarmed death, and freed us
from the wrath of God, and hell, and damnation. Oh, we can never be
thankful enough for this!

Use 4. Again, if death be swallowed up in victor}7, let us be ashamed of
the fear of death , because Christ saith he will swallow him up, as he hath
already in his own person. Shall we be afraid of an enem}7 that is swal-
lowed up in our head, and shall be swallowed up in every one of us ? If
we cherish fear, we shew we look not for an interest in this promise ; for
it is a promise, that ‘ in this holy mountain death shall be swallowed up in
victory,' and why should we fear a conquered enemy ? None will fear an
enemy that is conquered.

Obj , But how came Christ to fear death, and we not to fear ?
Ans. Christ had to deal with death armed with a terrible sting, with sin,

and the wrath of God for sin. And, therefore, when he was to die,
* Father, let this cup pass from me,’ Matt. xxvi. 89. But death is dis-
armed to us. He had to encounter with sin and the wrath of God, and
death in all its strength. But we are not so. We are to deal with death
like the brazen serpent, that hath the shape of death, but no sting at all.
It has become a drone ever since it lost its sting in Christ. Life took death,
that death might take life, as he said. The meaning is, Christ’s life itself
took death, that we that were so subject to death, that we were death itself,
might take life. Oh blessed consideration! Nothing comparable to the
consideration of the death of Christ! It is the death of death.

And then again we are sure of victory. It is conquered in our head, and
shall be in us. But you say we are to conflict with the pangs of death ,
and many troubles meet in death. It is true, but it is conquered to faith,
and in Christ our head. We must fight. Christ traineth us to overcome
death ourselves by faith, and then we are sure of victory. Join these two
together. It is conquered in Christ our head, and shall be conquered of
us. Death keeps our dust, and must give them all again.

Obj. But in the mean time we die.
Ans. ’Tis so, but we are sure of victory. He will protect us in our com-

bat, that hath conquered for us. We fight against death and the terror of
it, in the strength and faith of his victory. Join these three together.

He that hath been our Saviour in life, will be so to death, and not exclu-
sively, then to leave us, but to death, and in death, for ever ; yea, most
ready to help us in our last conflict. Indeed, to wicked men death is ter-
rible, for he sendeth the devil to fetch them out of the world ; but for those
that be his, he sendeth his angels to fetch them, and he helps them in their
combat. We must not therefore fear over much. There is a natural fear
of death. Death wrought upon Christ himself, God-man ; not only death,
but such a death. He was to be left of his Father, and he under the sense
of the wrath of God ; the separation of that soul from the body he took upon
him was terrible ; and therefore he saith, ‘ If it be possible, let this cup
pass from m e t h a t was nature, and without it he had not been true man.
But that I say is, that grace may bo above nature. Death is a time of
darkness. It strips us of earthly comforts, friends, callings, employments;
but then comes the eye of faith to lay hold of the victory on Christ in time
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to come, when death shall be only swallowed up in victory ; and then the
glorious state to come, to which death bringeth us. So that here faith
must be above sense, and grace above nature, and therefore I beseech you,
let us labour for it.

There be two sorts of men to whom I would speak a little.
First. Those that in a kind of bravery seem to slight death ; men of base

spirits, as we call them ; fools, vain-glorious spirits, empty spirits. Is there
any creature, unless in Christ, able groundedly* to slight so great an enemy
as death, armed with a sting of sin, and attended -with hell and damnation ?
The Romish and devilish spirits are terrible ; but if thy sins be not par-
doned, it is the most terrible thing in the world to die, for there is a gulf
afterwards. What shall we say, then, of single combatants, that for vain-
glory are prodigal of their lives, that for a foul word, a little disgrace, will
venture on this enemy, that is armed with sin, and if they die, they die in
sin.f And which is the miserable condition of him that dies in sin : his death
opens the gate to another death, which is eternal. They say they have
repented, but there is no repentance of a sin to be committed. Canst thou
repent of a sin before it be committed ? that is but a mockery of God. And
what saith the Scripture ? Is it not the most terrible judgment under
heaven to die iu our sins ? A man that dies in sin dies in hell : he goeth
from death to hell, and that eternal.

I wonder, therefore, that the wisdom of flesh and blood should take away
men’s wit, and faith, and grace, and all, so much as to slight death, and
repentance, as if it were so easy. Now, beloved, death is a terrible thing.
It hath a sting, and thou shalt know it. If thou hast not grace to feel the
sting of it whilst thou livest, when thou diest the sting will revive ; then
thy conscience shall awake in hell. Drunkenness and jollity take away
sense of sin ; but sin wTill revive, and conscience will revive. God hath not
put it into us for nought. Death is terrible, if not disarmed beforehand.
And if thou go about to die without disarming it before, it will not be out-
faced. It is not an enemy to be scorned and slighted. And, therefore, be
Christians in good earnest, else leave profession, and perish eternally. For
we must all die ; and it is a greater matter than we take it. But if we be
true Christians, it is the sweetest thing in the -world, an end of all misery,
a beginning of true happiness, an inlet to whatsoever is comfortable. Blessed
are they that are in the Lord by faith, and them that die in the Lord.
Their death is better than the day of life. Our birthday brings us into
misery ; and therefore let me speak to true Christians, and bid them be
ashamed of fearing death too much, which, of an enemy is become a recon-
ciled friend.

Second. This may in the next place yield great consolation to those that are
in Christ Jesusy that death by Christ is swallowed up in victory ; and the
rather, because the Holy Ghost meaneth more than a bare victory over
death. Death is not only subdued, but is made a friend to us, as Ps. cx.1,
it is said * his enemies shall be his footstool.’ Now a footstool is not
only trampled upon, but an help to rise. And so death is not only subdued,
but it advancetli God’s children, and raiseth them higher. It is not only
an enemy, but a reconciled friend ; for he doth that which no friend in the
world can do. It ends all our misery, and is the inlet into all happiness
for eternity. And whatsoever it strips us of here, it giveth us advantage of
better in another world. It cuts off our pleasures, and profits, and com-

* That is, * on good grounds.’—G.
f In the margin, ‘ of [the] duellist.’—G.
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panv, and callings here ; but what is that to our blessed change afterward,
to our praying of God for ever, to the company of blessed souls, and the
profits, and pleasures at the right hand of God for evermore ? And there-
fore it is not only conquered, but to shew the excellency of his power, he
hath made it a friend of an enemy, and the best friend in the world. It
indeed separates soul from body, but it joineth the soul to Christ ; so that
the conjunction we have by it is better than the separation, if the conjunc-
tion makes us partake of our desire. ‘ I desire to be dissolved,’ saith St
Paul, Philip, i. 23, but that is not well translated. 4 I desire to depart,
and to be with Christ, which is best of all.’ So that it is not only not an
enemy, but a friend. And therefore the apostle makes it our jointure,
part of our portion, all things are yours. Why ? 4 You are Christ’s, and
Christ is God's,’ 1 Cor. iii. 22. What are ours ? i Things present, things
to come, life, death,’ 1 Cor. iii. 22, 23. And well may death be ours, be-
cause sin is our enemy ; that remainder, that is kept in our nature to exer-
cise us, and humble us, and fit us for grace. As Austin saith, I dare be
bold to say, it is profitable for some to fall, to make them more careful and
watchful , and to prize mercy more. So that not only death, but sin and
the devil himself is ours ; for his plots are for our good. God over-shooteth
him in his own bow. 1 He will give them over to Satan,’ saith the apostle,
‘ that they may learn not to blaspheme,’ 1 Tim. i. 20. Yet though they
have a spirit of blasphemy by the humbling of their bodies, they be taught
fiot to blaspheme ; so that not only death, but sin, and he that brought sin
into the world, the devil, are become our friends.

This being so, it may be for special comfort that we fear not the king of
fears. The devil hath great advantage by this affection of fear, when it is
set upon this object death. Overcome death, and all troubles are overcome.
Who will fear anything that hath given up himself to God ? ‘Skin for skin,
and all that a man hath, will he give for his life/ Job ii. 4. The devil
knoweth that well enough. Therefore 4 fear not,’ saith Christ, * them that
can kill the body,’ Mat. x. 28.
xxix. 25, snares of conscience,
death once, what more is to be done ? What if they take away life, they
cannot take away that that is better than life, the favour of God. If we
die in the Lord, we die in the favour of God, which is better than life ; and
we shall be found in the Lord at the day of judgment, and shall be for ever
with the Lord in heaven; and therefore this is a ground of resolution in good
causes, notwithstanding all threats whatsoever, because death itself is
swallowed up in victory.

The worst the world can do is to take away this nature of ours. "When
they have done that, they have done all they can; and when they have done
that, they have done a pleasure. That is not to be feared, saith Tertul-
lian, that frees us from all that is to be feared (d). "What is to be feared
in the world ? Every sickness, every disgrace ? Why, death frees us from
all. We do see every day takes away a piece of one’s life, and when death
comcth it overthroweth itself ; for the soul goeth presently to the place of
happiness. The body slecpeth a while, and death hath no more power.

‘ He that believeth in me,’ saith Christ, ‘ he shall not see death, but is
passed from death to life,’ John v. 24. He shall not see spiritual death ; but
as he lives in Christ, shall die in Christ, and rise again in Christ. He that
hath the life of grace begun , shall have it consummate without interruption.
It is a point of wonderful comfort, that death is so overcome that we be in
heaven already. And it is no hard speech, but stands with the truth of

Fear causeth snares, saith Solomon, Prov.
But if a man hath overcome the fear of
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other points ; for are not Christ and we all one ? His body is there, and
is not he the head of his mystical body ? He that carried his natural body,
will not he carry his mystical body thither too ? will he be in piecemeal in
heaven ? Therefore we are in heaven already the best part of us. We are
represented in heaven, for Christ represents us there as the husband doth
the wife. He hath taken up heaven for us.

Christ cannot be divided, as Austin saith.
already with Christ,’ Eph. i. 3.
live we are in heaven, and that death cannot hinder us from our resurrec-
tion, which is the restoring of all things. And therefore, as the apostle
saith, 4 Comfort one another with these things,’ 1Thess. iv.18. These things
indeed have much comfort in them.

4 We sit in heavenly places
And what a comfort is this, that while we

Let us labour then to be comfortable: this use the apostle makes of it ;
and fruitful in our places, upon consideration of the victory we have by
Christ. 1Cor. xv. It is an excellent chapter that largely proveth Christ’s
victory, as the cause of our victory, because he is the first fruit that sancti-
fieth all the rest. 4 Finally, my brethren, be constant, immoveable, always
abounding in the works of the Lord, knowing that your labour is not in vain
in the Lord.’ He raiseth that exhortation of fruitfulness and constancy
from this very ground of the victory Christ hath gotten by death. 4 0 death,
where is thy sting ? 0 grave, where is thy victory ? Thanks be to Gocl
through Jesus Christ.’ 4 And therefore be constant, immoveable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing that your labour shall not be
in vain in the Lord,’ 1 Cor. xv. 58. Make that use the apostle doth of
fruitfulness to God for Christ, that we can think of death, and sin, the
devil, and all his malice, and not be afraid ; yea, think of them all with
comfort, that we be not only freed from their tyranny, but they be our friends.

Christ hath the key of Hell and death ; a saying taken from the custom
of governors that carried the key. He hath the government and command
of hell and death. Now if Christ hath command of death, he will not suffer
death to hurt his members, or triumph always over them. He will keep
them in the grave. Our bodies are safe in the grave. The dust is fitted
for a heavenly, for another manner of body than we have now ; and Christ
that hath the key will let them out again,

times of restoring come, and then we shall have a glorious soul, and glorious
body, as the apostle saith, 1 Cor. xv. 43. I beseech you, think of these
things, and get comfort against the evil day. And to that end, be sure to
get into Christ, that we may be in Christ, living, and dying, and be found
iu Christ. For what saith the Scripture ? ‘ Blessed are they that die in the
Lord,’ Bev. xiv. 13. It is an argument of blessedness to die for the Lord,
but if it be not in the Lord, it is to no purpose. If there is granted this happi-
ness of dying for the Lord, it is well ; ‘but blessed are tfiey that die in the
Lord.’ Why ? 4 They rest from their labour.’ Death takes them off from
their labours. All their good works go to heaven with them. So saith
the Spirit, whatsoever the flesh saith. And there is no resting till that
time. Their life is full of troubles and combers,* and therefore labour to
get assurance that we are in Christ, that we be in Christ, and die in Christ,
and then 4 there is no condemnation to them that are in Christ.’

How besotted are we to put away preparation of death till it comes !
He that forgets Christ and getting into Christ, all his lifetime, it is God’s
just judgment that he should forget himself in death. We see how a villain
that hath no care of his own life, may have power of another man’s life.

* That is, * cumbers,’ cares.—G.

Therefore trust a -while till
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And therefore labour to bo engrafted into Christ by faith ; and that we

may know it by the Spirit of Christ prevailing in us over our natural cor-
ruptions more and more. As the apostle saith, ‘ There is no condemnation
to them that are in Christ ; ’ for the spirit of life, ‘ the law of the spirit of
life which is in Christ, hath freed me from the law of sin and death,’ Rom.
vi.7, seq., the condemning law of sin. If the law of the spirit of life which is
in Christ the head, be in us in any measure, it frees us from the condemning
law of sin, that it carrieth us not whither it would. Then we may say with
comfort, ‘ There is no condemnation to them that arc in Christ ;’ for the
law of the spirit of life in Christ hath freed us from the condemning, tyran-
nizing law of sin and death,

Sin hath no law. It is in us as a subdued rebel, but it sets not up a
throne. Some hope to be saved by Christ, and yet they set up sin a throne
in the soul. Sin biddeth them defile themselves, and they must obey it.
This is a woeful estate! How can they expect to die in the Lord, but such
as are freed by the law of the spirit of life ? New lords, new lawrs. When
kings conquer, they bring fundamental laws ; and wdien we are taken from
Satan’s kingdom into the kingdom of Christ, the fundamental laws are then
altered. Christ by his Spirit sets up a law of believing, and praying, and
doing good, and abstaining from evil. The lav/ of the spirit of life frees us
from the law of siu and death.

I beseech you, enlarge these things in your thoughts. They be things
we must all have use of beforehand, against the evil day. It should be
comfortable and useful to us all, to hear that our enemy, our greatest enemy,
death, is swallowed up in victory. And yet there is more comfort in the
text.

THE FIFTH SERMON.
And all tears shall be wiped away from all faces.—ISA. XXV. 8.

NOT only death shall be swallowed up in victory, but God ‘ will wfipe away
all tears from all eyes.’ Religion shall be religion ; good things shall be
good things. Nothing shall go under false notions. All tears shall be
wiped away. We have now many causes of tears. In the world there is
continual raising of clouds, that distil into drops of tears. Had we nothing
•without us to raise a vapour to be distilled iu tears, we are able to raise up
mists from our own mists, from our own doubts and conflicts within.

As we should weep for our own sins, so for the sins of others. As we
may see in Jeremiah, where the prophet saith, ‘ 0 that my head were a
fountain of tears, that I might weep continually for the sins of my people/
Jer. ix. 1. And indeed good men are easy to weep, as the heathen man
observeth (e). They are easy to lament, not only for their own sins, but
the sins and misery of another.

Our blessed Saviour himself, we never read that he laughed. We have
heard that he wept, and for his very enemies, ‘ 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem/
Mat. xxiii. 37. He shed tears for them that shed his blood. Tears were
main evidences of Christ’s sweetness of disposition ; as that he -would be-
come man, and a curse, and die for us, and that he would make so much
of little children, and call all to him that wrere weary and heavy laden , that
be never refused any that came to him. He that wept specially for the
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miseries and afflictions, this shewed his gracious and sweet disposition.
And that in heaven, he is so full of sympathies in glory, that when Paul
persecuted the church, 4 Why dost thou persecute me ?’ Acts x. 4 ; so,
though he is free from passion in heaven, he is not free from compassion,
from sympathy with his church. And so every child of God is ready, not
only to grieve for his own sins, and the misery that followeth them, but the
sins and miseries of others. 4 Mine eyes gush out with rivers of tears/
saith the prophet David, Ps. cxix. 13G, when he saw that men brake the
law of God, whom he loved.

A true natural child takes to heart the disgrace of his father. If we be
not grieved to see our father disgraced, wre are bastards, not sons. They
that make sport of sin, what are they ? Alas ! they have not one spark of
the spirit of adoption. They are not children, who rejoice at that at which
they should grieve.

So St Paul, 41 have told you often, and now tell you weeping, there be
many enemies of the cross of Christ,’ Philip, iii. 18. When he saw some
men preach against, and others enemies of the cross of Christ, whose end
is damnation, he telleth them of it weeping.

We have cause, therefore, to mourn for the sins of others, and for the
miseries of others, whether we respect God, or the church, or ourselves.

First , the love of God moveth ns to weep when we see him dishonoured.
Second , if we love the church, we should mourn for any sins that may

prejudice their salvation.
Doth it not pity any*man to see an ox go to slaughter ? to see a man of

parts otherwise, by sinning against conscience, going to slaughter ? to see
an ordinary swearer, an unclean person, a profane wretch, covering himself
with pride as a garment, scorning God, and the world, and all ? Can a
Christian look upon this, see flesh and blood, like himself, under the gospel,
under a cursed condition unavoidable, without serious repentance, and
not be affected with it ? Can a man see a poor ass fall under a burden,
and not help to take it up, and yet see man falling to hell, and not be
affected with it ? Thus we see we have cause enough of tears. And as
there is cause, so we should be sensible. We ought to take to heart the
afflictions of Joseph. He is a dead man that hath not sense in this kind.
If we go to the body and state, or anything about a man, there is cause of
grief. Hath not every member many diseases ? and is not our lives a kind
of hospital, some sick of one thing, some of another ? But as there is cause
we should be sensible of it, we are flesh and not stones, therefore it is a
sottish opinion, to be stockish and brutish, as if to outface sorrow and grief
were a glory.

Use 1. When our Saviour was sent into the world, Christi dolor , dolor
maximus, there were no patience without sensibleness. Away, then, with that
iron, that flinty philosophy, that thinks it a virtue to be stupid ; f and as
the apostle saith, 4 without natural affections,’ Rom. i. 31. He counteth
it the greatest judgment of God upon the soul, yet they would have it a
virtue. Why should I smite them any more ? saith God ; they have no
sense, no feeling, Isa. i. 5.

The proud philosopher thought it was not philosophical to weep, a proud
stoical humour,! but Christians desire it.

And therefore we ought to labour to be more sensible, that we might
make our peace, and reverence the justice of God, and be more sensible of

f That is, ‘ insensible.’—G.* That is. ‘ draw pity from any man.’—G.
J One of the commonplaces of Stoicism.—G.
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him afterwards. It is most true, that Sapiens wiser, plus miser ; the more
wise any man is, the more sensible of misery. And therefore of all men,
the best men have most grief, because they have most quick senses. They
he not stupified with insensibility and resoluteness, to bear it bravely,
as the world ; but they apprehend with grief, the cause of grief And as
they have a more sanctified judgment than other men, so they have a more
vase affection of love, and a quicker life of grace. "Where life is, there is
seusc ; and where there is a clear sight or cause of grief, there is most grief.
Therefore the best men have most grief, because they be most judicious,
most loving.

Then they havo most grace to bear it out of all others. Therefore, con-
sidering there is cause in ourselves and in others of grief continually, wo
ought to labour to be sensible of it, else it were no favour to have tears
wiped away.

So that there is cause of tears, and tears is a duty of Christians, sensible
of the cause both of sin and misery upon one and another.

Use 2. And as it is an unavoidable grief, so it is good ice should grieve.
We must stoop to God’s course, we must bring our hearts to it, and pray
(that since our necessities and sins do call for this dispensation, that wo
must under correction, ho will make us sensible of his rod), that he would
make good his covenant of grace, ( to take away our stony hearts, and give
us hearts of flesh,’ Ezek. xi. 19, that wre may be sensible.

Most of graces are founded upon affection , and all graces are but affections
sanctified. What would become of grace, if we had not affections ?
Therefore, as there is cause of grief, and tears from grief, we ought to
grieve. It is a condition, and a duty : a condition following misery, and a
duty following our condition.

Take heed of that which hinders sensibleness of troubles and judgment,
that is, hardness of heart, forgetfulness, studying to put away sorrow with
sin. For we ought to be sensible, and ought to labour to be sensible, to
know the meaning of every cross in ourselves and others.

But suppose we have crosses, and we must be sensible of them, then it
followeth, ‘ God will wipe away all tears from our eyes.’ Is there nothing
for the present, no ground of comfort ? Yes. As we ought to be sensible
of grief, so we ought to be sensible of matter of joy for the present, specially
if we consider the time to come. The life of a Christian is a strange kind
of life.
both, and he ought to entertain both ; for that that we ought to aim at
specially is joy, and if we grieve, it is that afterwards we might joy. Wo
must be sensible of any affliction, that wTe might joy afterwards, and we
ought to labour for it. For is not the joy of the Lord our strength ? Aro
not wo fit to do service, when our spirits are' most enlarged ? And is it
not a credit to religion, when we walk in comfort of the Holy Ghost ? Is
it not a scandal, -when we droop under the cross ? We ought to be sensible,
yet not so as to forget matter of joy and comfort. And therefore, as we
ought to grieve, so we ought, when we have grieved, to keep up the soul
with consideration of joy for the present as much as we can, yea, to pick
out matter of comfort from the very cross. That is the heart of a Chris-
tian, not only to joy in other matters, but to pick comfort out of grief.
God suffers me to fall into this or that condition. It is a fruit of -his
fatherly love. He might suffer me to run the broad way, to be given up
to a reprobate sense and hard heart, but he doth not do so. Pick out
matter of comfort from grief.

VOL. II.

He ought to grieve, and he ought to joy. He hath occasion of

H h
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Then consider the presence of God in it.
grief, but I find God moderating it.
I am not consumed ; I find God by it doing me good, I find myself better
by it, I cannot well be without it. Who would not labour to be sensible
of a cross, when he looketh up to God’s cross, and justice, and mercy ? He
hath rather cause to joy, than to grieve in the very cross itself.

But specially mark what the Holy Ghost saith here. We ought not to
be cast down overmuch with any cross, considering God 1 will wipe away
all tears from our eyes/ that is, all natural tears, and the miseries of this
life.

Indeed, I have matter of
It might be far worse, it is his mercy

There shall be no more misery, no more sickness, no more trouble.
And then all tears that arise from consideration of sin, and misery fol-

lowing sin. Death is the accomplishment of all mortification. It is a com-
fort we shall not always lead this conflicting life, but the war between the
flesh and spirit will be taken up ; the sense will be removed. We shall be
out of Satan’s reach, and the world’s reach one day, which is a great com-
fort to consider. Whatsoever the cause is, the cause shall be removed ere
long. If the cause be desertion, for that God leaveth us comfortless, we
shall be for ever hereafter with the Lord. If the cause be separation from
friends, why we shall all meet together ere long, and be for ever in heaven.
If the cause be our own sins, we shall cease hereafter to offend God, and
Christ will be all in all. Now sin is almost all in all. Sin and corruption
bear a great sway in us. If the matter of our grief be the sins of others,
and the afflictions of others, there is no sin in heaven, ‘ no unclean thing
shall enter there,’ Rev. xxi. 27. The souls of perfect men are there, and
all are of one mind. There is no opposition to goodness, there all shall go
one way ; there, howsoever they cannot agree here, all shall have mutual
solace and contentment in one another : they in us and we in them, and
that for ever. You cannot name them, or imagine a cause of tears, but it
shall be removed there. Nay, the more tears we have shed here, the more
comfort we shall have. As our troubles are increased here, our consolation
shall increase. That we suffer here, if for a good cause, will wnrk our 1 eter-
nal and exceeding weight of glory,’ 2 Cor. iv. 17. We say April showers
bring forth May flowers. It is a common speech, from experience of com-
mon life. It is true in religion. The more tears we shed in the April of
our lives, the more sweet comfort we shall have hereafter, If no tears are
to be shed here, no flowers are to be gathered there. And, therefore, be-
sides deliverance from trouble, here is comfort, God will take away all
cause of grief, and all kinds of grief whatsoever.

And therefore thus think of it.
The next thing to be considered is the order. First, we must shed tears,

and then they must be wiped away. After a storm, a calm ; after sowing
in tears, comes reaping in joy. What is the reason of that order ?

Reason 1. The reason is our own necessity. We are in such a frame and
condition since the fall, that we cannot be put into a good frame of grace
without much pain. The truths of God must cross us, and afflictions must
join with them. For the sins contracted by pleasure, must be dissolved by
pain. Repentance must cost us tears. We may thank ourselves if we have
brought ourselves to a sinful course. For the necessity of this order, a
diseased person must not be cured till he feel some smart of the wounds.

Reason 2. Again, consider it is for our increase of comfort aftemards, that
God will have us shed tears ; and then to have our tears wiped away, be-
cause we be more sensible of joy and comfort after sorrow. We cannot
be sensible of the joys of heaven, unless we feel the contrary here. And
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therefore of all men, heaven will bo the most heaven to them that have had
their portion of crosses and afflictions here. First, therefore, shed tears,
and then they must be wiped away, because joy is most sensible. As it is
with the wickedest of all men, they bo most miserable that have been hap-
piest, because their soul is enlarged by their happiness, to apprehend sor-
row more quickly and sensibly. So they that have been most miserable
here, shall have most joy hereafter.

Use 1. Now for use. Here is not only the mercies of God in Christ, but
the tender mercy ; that whereas our life is full of tears, which we have
brought upon ourselves, yet God stoops so low as to wipe our eyes, like a
father or mother. His mercy is a sweet and tender mercy. Arid, as the
psalmist saith, when we are sick * he maketh our beds in our sickness,’ Ps.
Hi. 3.
he will attend them, and ‘ sup with them,’ Rev. iii. 20.
mercy and goodness, but there be in him bowels of mercy. He not only
giveth matter of joy and comfort, but he will do like a tender-hearted mother,
wiping away all tears from our eyes. We cannot apprehend the bowels in
God’s love, the pity and mercy of God towards them that be his, and
afflicted in the world, specially in a good cause. Though they be never so
many, if they be penitent tears, he will wipe them all aw^ay.

And whereas we must shed tears here, that we may be comforted here-
after, take heed that we do not in this life judge by sight, but by faith. ‘ If
we live by sight, we are of all men most wretched,’ 1 Cor. xv. 19. In
the world the children of God are most miserable, and of the children of
God, the best saints. Who hath more cause of tears than the best saints ?
It is but seed-time here. While seed-time continues, there be tears. The
husbandman, while it is seed-time, cannot do his office but with trouble.
The minister cannot do his office, but he is forced to take to heart the sins
of the times, to see his work go backward. Governors of families and such,
they carry their seed weeping. Yea, the best men cannot do good some-
times, but they do it with trouble in themselves, and with conflict of cor-
ruptions. There is no good sown here, but it is sown in tears ; yet take no
scandal at this, ‘ God will wipe away all tears.’

The Head of the church, our blessed Saviour, and all his gracious apos-
tles, what a life did they live ! The glorious martyrs that sealed the truth
with their blood! And therefore, as the apostle saith, ‘ If our happiness
were here onl}T, we were of all men most miserable,’ 1 Cor. xv. 19. If we
judge by sight, we shall eondemn the generation of the righteous. We live
by sight, when we see any cast down with sight of sin, sense of temptation,
distress of conscience, [and] we think him forlorn.
For those that shed tears here, God will wipe them all away,

them that laugh now, for they shall mourn hereafter,’ Luke vi. 25.
we weep here, yet matter of joy enough shall spring up hereafter,
tions will yield a quiet fruit of righteousness to them that are exercised
thereby,’ Heb. xii. 11. We may not see their fruits presently, but after-
wards. And therefore be not discouraged for anything we can suffer here,
or for the church, if we sec her under pressure. As darkness is sown for
the wicked, the foundation of their eternal torment is laid in their joy ; so
the ground and foundation of all a godly man’s joy is laid in tears. * Blessed
are they that mourn, for they shall be comforted,’ Mat. v. 4. Yet for the
present there is more matter of joy than grief, if wo look with both eyes ;
as we ought to have double eyes, one to be sensible of our grief, as we must
be, the other of our comfort, that we may not be surprised w'ith grief. Thera

Christ will come and serve them that watch and serve him ; nay,
He is not only

Oh, take heed of that !
Woe to
Though
‘ Afflic-
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is a sorrow to death, an overmuch sorrow. It is unthankfulness to God to
forget our comforts, as it is stupidity to forget our sorrow. Take us at the
worst, have not we more cause of joy than sorrow ? Mark Rom. v. 1, seq.:
‘ Being justified by faith, we have peace with God, and rejoice under hope
of glory.’ Nay, afterwards, saith he, 4 we rejoice in tribulations.’ And
why ? upon what ground ? ‘ Knowing that tribulations bring experience,
and experience hope, and hope maketh not ashamed.’ Now we rejoice in
God reconciled in Christ. So that as we ought to look with one eye upon
the grief, that we may have ground to exercise grace, which we are not
capable of without sensibleness, so we must look to grounds of joy. Our
life is woven of matter of sorrow and joy ; and as it is woven of both, affec-
tions should be sensible of both, that they may be more apprehensive of the
grounds of comforts.

"When the day of persecution approacheth, this will make us comfortable,
for our life is a valley of tears ; and shall not we go through this valley of
tears, to this mount where all tears shall be wiped away from all eyes ?
When we be dejected with the loss of any friend, they say as Christ said to
the women, * Weep not forme,’ Luke xxiii. 28. They be happy, ‘ and all
tears are wiped away from their eyes.’ And therefore as it is matter of
comfort while we live, so ground of comfort when we die. For there is
occasion of sorrow in death, parting with friends and comforts of this world.
Then tears are shed in more abundance, and then we bethink ourselves of
former sins, and there is renewing of repentance more than at other times ;
yet then are we near the time of joy, and nearest the accomplishment of
the promise that ‘ all tears shall be wiped away.’

And so you have the whole state of a Christian life, an afflicted condi-
tion. Aye, but it is a comfortable condition. The more afflictions here, the
more comfort here, but specially hereafter. The life of a carnal man is all
in misery. If he falls to joy, he is all joy ; if to sorrow, he is all sorrow.
He hath nothing to support him. He is like a Nabal, he sinketh like a
piece of lead to the bottom of the sea,1Sam. xxv. 87, 88; like Ahithophel,
down he goeth, 2 Sam. xvii. 28/ When he is upon the merry pin, he is
nothing but joy. But a Christian’s state and disposition are both mixed.
He hath ground of sorrow for his own sins, and for the sins and miseries
of the times. So he hath matter of comfort for the present, in the favour
of God, in the pardoning of sins, in the presence of God, in delivering him
from trouble. He hath special ground of joy in hope of glory in time to
come. Therefore, as we have a mixed state, labour for a mixed disposition,
and labour to be in a joyful frame, so to grieve, as out of it to raise matter
of joy. And when we would joy, grieve before, for joy is sown in grief.
The best method of joy is for to take away all that disturbeth our joy.
Search the bottom of the heart ! see what sin is unconfessed, unrepented
of ! Spread it before God, desire God to pardon it, to seal the pardon !
When our souls are searched to the bottom, then out of that sorrow springeth
joy ; and out of these sighs and groans that cannot be expressed, cometh
joy unspeakable and full of glory. If a man will be joyful, let him labour
to weep first, that the matter that interrupteth his joy may be taken away.
Those that will be joyful, and not search to the bottom, must needs with
shame be brought back to sorrow. "When we will joy to purpose, let us
judge ourselves, that we may not be judged of the Lord ; mourn for our
sins, and then lay hold upon the promise, that ‘ all they that mourn for
sin shall be comforted,’ Mat. v. 4. And blessed are they that shed tears
here, for all tears shall be wiped away.

484 THE MARRIAGE FEAST
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We are subject to wrong ourselves, both good and bad : for the good

think, if they be in misery, they shall be ever so ; the bad, if they be in pros-
perity, they shall always be so, and they bless themselves in it. Now the
joy of the hypocrites is as the 4 crackling of thorns,’ Eccl. vii. G, and the
grief of the godly is but short. And therefore let not the wicked fool them-
selves with groundless hopes, nor the godly vex themselves with needless
fears ; but put off conceitedness of the long continuance of troubles. Time
is but short, and ere long God 4 will wipe away all tears from our eyes.’
No mists, no clouds, shall be extended to heaven. The state in heaven
shall be like the state of heaven, and there is no cloud there, but all pure,
all serene. Therefore in Christianity consider not their beginning but their
ends. 4 Mark the end of the upright, for the end of the upright is peace,’
Ps. xxxvii. 87.
they end.
saith Paul, Philip, iii. 11.
winds, dry or bloody death ; if by any means I may come to the resurrec-
tion of the dead, the first degree of glory, all is well. It is a good way
that ends well. Non qua, seel quo. Consider not what way he brings us
to heaven, but whither he brings us. If he bring us to heaven through a
valley of tears, it is no matter ; for in heaven 4 all tears shall be wiped
from our eyes.’ And therefore Christianity is called wisdom. 4 And this
wisdom is justified of her children,’ Mat. xi. 19. What is the chiefest
point of wisdom ? To look home to the end, and to direct all means to
that end. He is wise that is wise for eternity. The wicked will have their
payment here. 4 But woe to them that laugh, for they shall mourn,’ saith
Christ, Luke vi. 25. They will not stay for ground of joy hereafter, but
will have present payment. But though the ways of Christians be foul, and
wet with tears, yet blessed are they ; for God 4 will wipe away all tears from
their eyes.’ 4 Comfort one another writh these words,’ 1 Thess. iv. 18.

Ways have their commendation from the term in which
If by any means I may attain the resurrection of the dead,’

Through thick and thin, fair and foul, rugged

THE SIXTH SERMON.
And he shall swallow up death in victory ; and God will wipe away tears from

all faces ; that the rebukes of his people may be taken away from off the earth:
for the Lord hath spoken it. ISA. XXY. 8.

You have heard heretofore of a feast provided for God’s people, the founder
of it being God himself, who only can indeed comfort (that which is spe-
cially to be comforted) the soul and the conscience, he being above the
conscience. The place where the feast is kept is ‘ mount Zion,’ the church
of God.
lees,’ &c.
with all his benefits ; who is bread indeed, and drink indeed, that cherisheth
and nourisheth the soul to life everlasting. And because there should be
nothing to disturb the solemnity of the feast, ho promises to 4 destroy the
face of covering,’ Ho take away the veil spread over all nations,’ the veil
of ignorance and infidelity, to shine upon the soul, and fill it full of know-
ledge and heavenly comfort. And because there can be no comfort where
death is feared, being the greatest enemy in this life, therefore he will
4 swallow up death in victory,’ and all that makes way for death, or attends
death. And when this is taken away, all the attendants vanish with it,
4 God will wipe away all tears ;umj all faces.’ Because the best things

The delicacies are described by 4 fat things, wine refined on the
The best of the best that can be thought of, which is Christ
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have not the best entertainment in the world, nor the best persons, God
promiseth that the rebukes of his people shall be taken away from off the
earth ; what they are they shall be known to be. These be very great
matters, and therefore there is a great confirmation, they have a seal, and
what is that ? 1 The Lord hath spoken it.’

The last day I shewed that God’s children shall shed tears, and that
they have cause to do it. I will now enlarge it a little.

It is the condition of men since the fall. In paradise before there was
no cause of tears, nothing was out of joint, all in frame. There was no
sin, therefore no sorrow, therefore no apprehension of sorrow. And so in
heaven there shall be no tears, because no cause of it ; they shall be as far
from heaven as the cause. This life is a valley of tears, a life of misery,
and therefore we shed tears here. And we want no cause of it as long as
sin is in the world, and sorrow, and misery that folioweth sin ; our own
sins and the sins of others, our own miseries and the miseries of others.
And surely a child of God finds this the greatest cause of mourning in this
world, that he hath a principle in him always molesting him in the service-
of God. He cannot serve God with that cheerfulness. His unfeelingness,
that he cannot be so sensible of God, dishonoured by himself and others, is
his burden. He is grieved that he cannot grieve enough. He can find
tears for other things, matter of this enough, as the heathen man could
say (/). A man loseth his estate, and hath tears for them ; but forceth
tears for other things which are the true ground of grief. A child of God
hath a remainder of corruptions, which puts him on to offend against God,
and hinders him in his service, in the liberty and cheerfulness of it. And
this he complains of with Paul and others, 1 Miserable man that I am,’ not
for his affliction, though that was much, hut ‘ who shall deliver me from this
body of death ? ’ Rom. vii. 24.

Case 1. I will here add a case. Some say they cannot iveep, but they can
grieve; whether then is it necessary or no to weep? Tears are taken for the
spring of tears ; grief, all grief, shall be taken away. Tears are but the
messengers of grief ; and oftentimes the deepest apprehension, that takes
things deeply, cannot express it in tears. In some the passages fetching
the conceit to the heart are made more tender that they can weep. Now,
the grief of a Christian is a judicial* grief ; a rational grief, not only sensible
tears must have sensible grief, but a Christian’s grief is a sensible, judicial
grief. He hath a right judgment of things that cause sorrow, willeth it,
and tears are only an expression of it.

But how shall I know whether grief he right or no ? There be tears
God hath no bottle for. ‘ Thou puttest my tears into thy bottle,’ Ps. lvi. 8.
He makes much’of them. They be vinnm angelicum, as he saith. God is
an angel to his people, to wipe away their tears. But some tears God hath
no bottle for, hypocritical tears, Delilah’s tears, tears of revenge and anger,
Esau’s tears. And therefore the true tears that God -will wipe away, are
such as first of all follow our condition here, our misery. God will wipe
them away. If we speak of tears from a judicial ground,

1. The spring of true tears is the love of God, and of Christ, and of his
church, and the love of the state of Christianity. Tears spring from love,
these tears specially.

Oh ! a Christian takes to heart that God should be so ill used in the
world ; that Christ, the Saviour of the world, should find such entertain-
ment, that he should have anything in him that should offend such a

* That is, ‘ judicious.’—ED.
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Saviour ! This uukindness stingeth him to the heart. He takes it griev-
ously that God should be abused. Lcetitia habet suas lachrymas, there is
not only grief that is the immediate cause of tears, but another cause
beforehand ; that is, love. Joy likewise hath its tears, though they be
not here meant specially.

2. Again, tears are good and sound when we weep for our own sins as
well as the sins and miseries of Olliers. And I will add more, we must weep
for the sins of others as well as for our own. For it is a greater sign of
the truth of grace to take to heart the sins of others more than our own.
You will say this is a kind of paradox, for often a man may take to heart
his own sins as matter of terror of conscience ; not his sins, as contrary
to God, having antipathy to him, being opposite to the state of the soul,
not as sin is properly sin, but to be grieved and vexed for sin as it hath
vexation and terror of conscience. When a man can take to heart the sins
of another, and that truly as it is an offence of his good God, and a crucify-
ing again of his sweet Saviour, these be true tears indeed. It is more
sign of grace than to weep for a man’s own sins.

Some are taken up with terrors of conscience, that let their children,
family, and friends alone. Their heart is eaten up with self-love, and they
be near eaten up with their own terrors of conscience. But here is true
grief and an hatred of sin in a right respect, when it exerciseth itself upon
others as well as upon ourselves.

3. Again, tears arise from the right spring, from true grief, when we can
weep in secret . Oh ! saith Jeremiah, if you do so and so, ‘ My soul shall
weep in secret for your pride,’ Jer. xiii. 17. Here was a good soul indeed.
Many will have tears of comfort in public, &c. Aye, but when they can
weep in secret for their own sins and the sins of others, it is an evidence
of a right spring of grief.

4. Again, when tears tend to reformation of what they grieve for; for else
they be steriles lachrymee, barren tears. Do they tend to reform what we
weep for ? Do they tend to action ? Affections are then good when they
carry to action ; as grief , love, joy, they are all for action. When we weep
and grieve, and reform withal, it is a good sign. I will name no more.
You see then that grief is sound when it springeth from the love of God,
and is for the sins of others as well as our own, and our own as well as
others ; when it stirs up to reformation ; when it is in secret ; and there-
fore let us examine our grief by these and the like evidences. It will be a
good character of a gracious soul. Then God will carry himself as a sweet
nurse, or loving mother to her child, that sheddeth tears. God will ‘wipe
away all these tears.’ Oh ! the transcending love of God ! His love is a
tender love. The love of a mother, the love of a nurse ! It is not love, but
the bowels of love, the bowels of mercy and compassion. How low doth he
stoop to wipe away the tears of his children! ‘ God will wipe away all tears.’

I will propound one question more, and then proceed. But we are bid
to rejoice always. Why then is it required that we weep and mourn ? Can
two contraries stand together ?

Case 2. I answer, very well. For we may grieve, as we have matter of
grief, and are in a condition of grief ; and we may rejoice, and ought to
rejoice, as we look to the promise that God ‘ will wipe away all tears.’
When we think of the present cause, we cannot but grieve ; but when we
look beyond all troubles, we cannot but joy ; it hath influence of joy into
our heart. Nay, for the present we may joy and grieve, without looking
to eternity sometimes. If we consider that we have offended God, done
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that that grieveth his Spirit, that is matter of grief. But when we con-
sider we have Christ at his right hand, that speaketh peace for us, and
makes our peace by virtue of his mediation, that giveth comfort. So that
we have cause of joy, and cause of grief, about the same things at the same
time.

We are never in such a state of grief here, but if we look about us, look
forward, look upward
is a person that hath many things to look after, that he may manage his
estate of Christianity wisely. He is to look to himself and his sins, to the
mercies of God in Christ, to the constancy of it, that it is answerable to the
fruit of it in peace and joy here, and happiness hereafter, which are con-
stant too. His grace, as himself, is constant, the fruits of it constant.
Therefore 4 rejoice evermore.’ And, saith the apostle, 4 I know what I say,
I am well advised, 4 evermore rejoice,’ Philip, iv. 4. So that the life of a
Christian is a mixed life, nay, the ground of our joy is our sorrow and grief,
and joy is sown in grief. If we will rejoice indeed, let us mourn indeed.
True joy ariseth and springs out of sorrow.

I proceed to the next. 4 And the rebukes of his people shall be taken
away from off the face of the earth.’ Another benefit that makes the feast
sweet and comfortable is this : 4 He will take away the rebukes of his peo-
ple.’ And here is the same method to be used, that God' s children, his
church, and people, are under rebukes, and under reproach.

We need not stand to prove the truth of it. It is true, first, the head of
the church, and the church itself , and every particular member, they go under
rebukes. For the head of the church, we should spend the time to no purpose
to prove it. What was Christ’s life ? It was under a veil. He appeared
not to be what he was. You know he was esteemed the chief of devils, an
enemy to his prince, to Caesar. I will not spend time in clear truths.

For the church itself, you see in the book of Esther, iii. 8, 4 There is a
strange people that acknowledge no law, they be against the laws of the
prince.’ They pass under the imputation of rebels. The poor church,
that had thoughts of peace, the meek church of God, they counted as ene-
mies of the state, as Christ, the head, was. And so the church in Babylon,
under what rebukes was it ? They reproached them, 4 By the waters of
Babylon we sat down and wept, when they said, Sing us one of the songs
of Zion,’ Ps. cxxxvii.1. The church sitteth by the waters of Babylon all this
life. The world is a kind of Babylon to God’s people, and then sing us
one of your songs. Where is now your God ? say the hearts of wretched
people, when they saw the people of God in disgrace. Tully could say of
the nation of the Jews, 4 It sheweth how God regardeth it ; it hath been so
often overcome.’ f Thus the heathen man could scorn the state of God’s
people. You see how the psalmist complains in the name of particular
Christians, 4 Where is his God ? he trusted in him, let him save him,’ Ps.
xxii. 8. Oh, this was daggers to David’s heart. 4 It pierced to my heart
when they said, Where is thy God ? ’ Ps. xlii. 10. To touch a Christian
in his God, as if God had no care of him, it is more than his own grief and
affliction. So when a child of God is rebuked and affronted, when religion
must suffer by it, so that the head of the church, the members of the church,
are under rebukes, as it may be proved, if I carry you through all stories.

At this day, the church of the Jews, you see what it is come to: the
nation of the Jews, under what reproach it is. And surely this prophecy

* A Christian, that is, a good Christian,

* This sentence is left thus unfinished.—G.
t Cicero Orat. Pro Flacco, c. 28. See footnote, vol. I., p. 303.—G.
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airncth partly at the conversion of the Jews. It shall be accomplished at
the resurrection, when all tears shall be perfectly wiped away. But it hath
relation to the conversion of the Jews. In what state are they now ? Are
they not a word of reproach ? Moses’s speech is verified of them, 1 They
shall be a hissing to all nations,’ 2 Chron. xxix. 8. And is not it a pro-
verb, Hated as a Jew ?

Reason. But what is the reason of it ? Not to stand long upon the point,
you know there be two seeds in the world, the seed of the serpent and the
seed of tho woman ; and the enmity between them is the true ground, and
the antipathy in the hearts of carnal men to goodness. There is a light
shineth in the life of them that be good, and them that be ill hate the light,
as discovering themselves to themselves, and to the world, not to be that
they seem to be. There is a saltness in the truth. It is savoury, but it is
tart, whether in the word preached, or howsoever truth layeth open what is
cross to corruption. And hereupon pride and self-love in carnal men
studieth how to overcast all they can the names of those that be better
than themselves with a cloud of disgrace. It is the property of vile men
to make all others vile, that they may be alike. Men cannot abide dis-
tinctions of one from another. The Scripture distinguisheth the 1 righteous
man, more excellent than his neighbour,’ Prov. xii. 20 ; but they will not
have that. The hatred of distinction is the cause they make all as bad as
they can. And hereupon it is that good things were never clothed in the
right habit, nor ill things neither, but do pass under a veil. Take away tho
true garment of grace and holiness and goodness, and put a false veil upon
it, it passeth not under that that it is in this world, because wicked men
will not sutler it, but will raise up the credit of other things, of empty
learning, or empty things, or vain courses, and cry up the credit of worldly
things, that they may seem to be wise, and not fools, that are carried to
those things. The best things had never the happiness to pass under their
own names ; but they had other coverings. Truth goeth always with a
tom and scratched face ; it is a stranger in the world, and hath strange
entertainment.

Use 1. If this be so, we ought to take heed of laying a scandal or re-
proach upon religion. Salvian complains in his time that wickedness had
gotten that head, that those that were good and honourable, mali esse volunt,
ne a malis abhorreantur (y), they that were good studied to be vile, that they
might not be vilified of others. ‘ Oh,’ saith he, ‘ how much is Christ be-
holden to the world, that those that own him, and own goodness, and own
his cause, should be therefore base, because they be his friends.’ Take
heed of taking scandals.

Use 2. We had need be wise, that we be not taken in this snare of Satan,
to mistake error for truth, and good for evil. Satan and his agents make
things pass under contrary representations. Superstition goeth for religion,
and religion for superstition, schism, and heresy. It hath always been so.
Therefore seek wisdom to discern aright. The devil hath two properties,
he is a liar and a murderer ; the one makes way for the other, for he could
not murder unless he did lie. The devil himself will not be an open mur-
derer if he can help it. The fraudulent persecution is worse than the vio-
lent. If he can bring to hell by fraud and lying, he will never do it by
violence. He is a liar, that he may be a murderer ; for when he can raise
an imputation upon the church and children of God, that they be rebels,
enemies of state, then he may cum privilegio be a murderer. When he
hath tainted God’s people in tho conceit of the world, then they find that
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entertainment not which they deserve, but which they be apprehended to
deserve, when the conceit of other men towards them is poisoned. 1 Oh,
this sect is spoken against everywhere,’ say they to Paul, Acts xxviii. 22.
Therefore we had need be wise ; for if the instruments of Satan, led with
his spirit, had not hoped that slanders should take, they would never have
been so skilful in that trade. But they know they shall find some shallow
fools that will believe them, without searching into the depths of them, and
take up persons and things under prejudice. It is enough for them that
this is said of them. They have neither wit nor judgment, nor so much
patience, from following their lusts, as to examine them ; and that makes
them so mad as they are. Calumniare auclacter, aliquid liarebit, slander
stoutly, something will stick, they are sure of it. That which hath raised
and ruined many a man, is that of Haman’s casting of jealousy upon those
that are better than themselves. That was Haman’s trick, and so will be
the practice of the wicked, as it hath been from the beginning, so to the
end of the world,

to Pilate, John xix. 12.
w’orld. Therefore wTe had need to be wise, that we be not misled. Men
will never leave to speak ill till they have learned to speak better, till the
Spirit of God hath taught them.

Now, it is said that Christ will take away the rebukes of his people.
That is the promise. As they are, they shall be known to be. He will
set all in joint again. Harmony is a sweet thing, and order is a sweet
thing. Time will come when things that are now out of order to appear-
ance, shall be all set in their due order again. Those that are basest shall'

be lowest, and those that be excellent shall be highest. This is a-working
and framing now. In this confusion we must look to the catastrophe, the
conclusion of all. He will ‘ take away the rebukes of all.’ God is the
father of truth, and truth is the daughter of time. Time will bring forth'

truth at last. And those that be honourable indeed shall be honourable.
It is as true as God is just ; for goodness and holiness are beams of God ;
and will he suffer it always to pass under a false veil ? There is not an
attribute of God but shall shine forth gloriously, even all his excellency and
dignity. There is nothing shall be above him and his excellency. No
though he seems for a while not to rule in the world, or have power, but
suffers them to go away with it that are his enemies, he is working another
thing by suffering them, he is -working the glory of his children, and con-
fusion of his enemies. There is nothing in God but shall gloriously shine,
and nothing in his children, no beams of God, but shall gloriously shine, to
the confusion of the world. They that are good shall be known to be good,
God will bring their righteousness to light. The witnesses that vexed the
world, and had base entertainment, they were slain and disgraced, but they
rose again, and "were carried to heaven, Rev. xi. 12, seq.9 as Elias. So'

there will be a resurrection of name, a resurrection of reputation. That
that is good shall be good, and that that is bad shall be bad. It shall be
known to be as it is. This is for comfort.

Use 1. You hear, therefore, w’hat course to take under disgrace. What
shall we do when the church passeth under disgrace, as it is now ? A pro-
testant is -worse than a Turk or a Jew amongst the railing papists. Among
ourselves we see under what reputation the best things go. It is too well
known to speak of. And the scandal taken from hence doth extremely
harden. It keeps men from religion, it draweth many from religion that
have entered into it, because they have not learned so much self-denial as*
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Thou art not Caesar’s friend,’ say they, and it is enough
Thus it has been, and will be to the end of the
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to venture upon disgrace. And surely where no self-denial is, there is no
religion. Christ knew what doctrine he taught when ho taught self-denial
in this respect.

What shall we do, therefore ? 1. Labour first of all for innocency, that
if men will reproach, they may reproach without a cause.

2. Then labour for a spirit of patience to serve Christ with,

your reward when men speak evil of you,’ Mat. v. 12, for a good cause.
It is the portion of a Christian in this life to do well and suffer ill. Of
all, certainly they are best, that, out of love to goodness, are carried
to goodness, without looking to rewards or disgrace ; that follow with a
single eye. Labour, therefore, for patience, and not only so, but,

3. For courage. For the moon goeth its course, and lets the dog bark.
We have a course to run, let us keep our course constantly ; pass through
good reports and bad reports ; be at a point what the world thinks. We
seek applause at another theatre than the world.

4. Again, then, labour for sincerity under rebukes, that we have a good
aim, such an aim as Paul had, ‘ If I be mad and out of my wits,’ 1 Cor. v.
13, 14. He being earnest for his master, Christ, they count him out of his
wits. If I be out of my wits it is for Christ. ‘ If I be sober, it is for you, the
love of Christ constraineth me to be so,’ 2 Cor. v. 14. Get the love of Christ,
and that will make a man care for nothing. If I go beyond myself, it is to
God. As David said, when he was mocked by Michal, ‘ It is to the Lord,’
when he danced before the ark,’ 2 Sam. vi. 20, 21. Bonus Indus, a good
dance, where Michal scoffeth, and David danceth. Where gracious men
magnify God, and have Michals to scoff at them, it is bonus ludus. God
wTill look upon them, for it is to the Lord. Labour that our aims be good,
and it is no matter what the world judgeth of them.

5. And when all will not do, commend our credits to God by prayer. As
we commend our souls and conditions, so our reputations, that he would
take care of them, that he would bring our righteousness to light, that it
should shine out as the noonday. So David doth, he complains to God,
and commendeth all to him, prayeth him to take part against his enemies,
to right his cause. And vThen we have done that, we have done our duty.
Yet withal hope for better things, be content to pass under the world as
unknown men, and to be inwardly worthy, and pass as unknown men.
Rich men, if truly rich, they will applaud themselves in their bosoms, though
the world disgrace them, yet at home I am thus furnished. And so a
Christian that knoweth his worth, that he is a child of God, heir of heaven,
that he is attended upon by angels, that he is a jewel to God in his esteem,
[he thinks this] to be absolutely the best thing in the wrorld. He knoweth
the worth of a Christian, and his own worth as being a Christian. He
applauseth* and comforteth himself, in that he knoweth he hath a hidden
life, a state of glory hidden in Christ. Now it is covered with disgrace and
disrespect in the world, scorned and reproached, but what is that to him ?
It is an hidden life, and for the present he knoweth his own excellency, and,
therefore, can pass through good report and bad report. * I care not for
man’s day,’ saith Paul, 1 there is another day to wrhichl must stand,’ 1Cor.
iv. 3.

Great is

And thus if we do, as Peter saith, 1 There is aspirit of glory shall rest upon
us,’ 1 Pet. iv. 14. The ground we have of comfort under rebuke and dis-
grace, there is a spirit of glory. "What is that ? A large spirit enlarging
our hearts with inward comfort, inward joy, inward love of God. 1 A

* That is, 4 applaudeth.’—G.
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spirit of glory shall rest upon you,’ and shall continue with you as long as
disgrace shall continue. He opposeth this to all disgrace he meeteth with in
the world.

God putteth sometimes a glory and excellency upon his children under
disgrace and ill usage in the world, that he will daunt the world, as Ste-
phen’s face did shine as the face of an angel, which came from a spirit of
glory that rested upon him, and expressed himself to be the servant of God. •

He that takes away from our good report, if we be good, he addeth to our
reward. Our Saviour Christ saith as much, 4 Blessed are you when you be
ill spoken of, for great is your reward,’ Mat. v. 11, 12.

THE MARRIAGE FEAST

THE SEVENTH SERMON.
And the rebukes of his people shall he take away from all the earth : for

the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it. ISA. XXV. 8.
Use 3. This is a great promise, and I pray you be comforted with it. For

of all grief that God’s people suffer in the world, there is none greater than
reproach, disgrace, and contumely. Movemur contumeliis plus quam injuriis,
we are more moved with reproaches than injuries. Injuries come from
several causes, but disgrace from abundance of slighting. No man but
thinks himself worthy of respect from some or other. Now, slanders come
from abundance of malice, or else abundance of contempt ; and therefore
nothing sticks so much as reproaches, specially by reason of opinion and
fancy, that raiseth them over high.

Our Saviour, Christ, ‘ endured the cross and despised the shame,’ Heb.
xii. 2. That shame that vain people cast upon religion and the best things,
they despise that and make that a matter of patience. They knew the cross
would not be shaken off, persecution and troubles must be endured, and
therefore they ‘ endured the cross, and despised the shame.’ Now, to bear
crosses, take the counsel of the holy apostles, look up to him, consider
Christ ; and whatsoever disgrace in words or carriage we shall endure, we
are sure, though -we shall never know it till we feel it by experience, ‘ the
spirit of glory shall rest upon us,’ and rebuke shall be taken away.

Ere long there will be no glory in heaven and earth but the glory of Christ
and of his spouse, for all the rest shall be in their own place, as it was said
of Judas, that ‘ he went to his place,’ Acts i. 25. Their proper place is not
to domineer, but to be in hell, and ere long they shall be there. Heaven
is the proper element of the saints ; that is the place of Christ, the head,
and where should the body be but with the head ? where the spouse but
with the husband ? I say this shall come to pass, that all the wicked shall
be in their place, and all the godly in theirs with Christ, and then shall the
rebukes of God’s people be taken away. A great matter, and therefore it is
sealed with a great confirmation, ‘The Lord Jehovah hath spoken it.’ There-
fore it must and will be so. ‘The mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.’ This
is not in vain added, for the Lord knoweth well enough we need it to be-
lieve so great things, that there is such a feast provided, and that there is
such a victory over death, our last enemy, and that there will be such
glory, that all the glory shall be Christ’s and his spouse’s, that the wicked
that are now so insolent shall be cast into their proper place with the devil,
by whose spirit they are led. They be great matters, and there is great
disproportion between the present condition and that condition in heaven ;
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and infidelity being in the soul, it is hard to fasten such things on the soul,
that so great things should be done. But they are no greater than God
hath said, and he is able to make good his word. ‘ The Lord hath said it,’
and when God hath said it, heaven and earth cannot unsay it. When
heaven hath concluded it, earth and hell cannot disannul it.
of the Lord hath spoken it ; ’ that is, truth itself hath spoken it that cannot
he. A man may he and bo a man, and an honest man too. He may some-
times speak an untruth ; it taketh not away his nature. But God, who is
pure truth, unchangeable truth, truth itself, cannot he.

When we hear of great matters, as matters of Christianity be great
matters, they be as large as the capacity of the soul, and larger too, and
yet the soul is largo in the understanding and affection too; when we hear
of such large matters, ice need a great faith to believe them. Great faith
needeth great grounds, and therefore it is good to have all the helps we can.
When we hear of great things promised, great dehverances, great glory, to
strengthen our faith, remember God hath spoken them. He knoweth our
weakness, our infirmity, and therefore helps us with this prop, 4 The mouth
of the Lord hath spoken it.’ Let us therefore remember those great things
are promised in the word of God, in the word of Jehovah, that can mako
them all good, that gives a being to all his promises. He is being itself,
and gives being to whatsoever he saith. He is able to do it. Set God and
his power against all opposition whatsoever from the creature, and all doubts
that may arise from our own unbelieving hearts, 1 The mouth of the Lord
hath spoken it.’

Quest. But ye will say, the prophet Isaiah saith it, whose words they were.
Ans. I answer, Isaiah was the penman, God the mouth. The head dic-

tateth, the hand writeth. Christ the head dictates, and his servant writeth.
So that .holy men write as they were inspired by the Holy Ghost, a better
spirit than their own. i Why do ye look on me ?’ saith Isaiah. Think
not it is I that say it ; I am but a man like yourselves ; but ‘ the mouth of
the Lord hath spoken it.’

We should not regard men, nor the ministry of men, but consider who
speaks by men, who sendeth them, with what commission do they come.
Ambassadors are not regarded for themselves, but for them that send them.
And therefore Cornelius said well, ‘ We are here in the presence of God to
hear what thou wilt speak in the name of God,’ Acts x. 38. And so people
should come with that reverend* expression, We are come in the presence
of God theFather, Son, and Holy Ghost, in the presence of the blessed angels,
to hear what thou shalt say in the name of God, by the Spirit of God. We
are not to deal with men, but with God. And therefore he saith, 4 The
mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.’

Quest. 2. Hence may this question be easily answered, Whence hath
the Scripture authority ?

Ans. Why, from itself. It is the word ; it carrieth its own letters testi-
monial with it. Shall God borrow authority from meu ? No ; the autho-
rity the word hath is from itself. It hath a supreme authority from itself.
And we may answer that question about the judge of all controversies,
"What is the supreme Judge ? The word, the Spirit of God in the Scrip-
tures. And who is above God ? It is a shameless, ridiculous impudency
of men that will take upon them to be judges of Scripture, as if man would
get upon the throne, and as a judge there judge. The Scriptures must
judge all ere long, yea, that great antichrist. Now an ignorant man, a

* That is, * reverent.’—G.
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simple man, that perhaps never read Scriptures, must judge of all contro-
versies, yea, that that is judge of all and of himself, the word, which is from
the very mouth of God,

Quest. 8. You will ask me, How shall I know it is the word of God if the
church tells us not ?

Ans. A carrier sheweth us these be [letters from such a man, but when
we open the letter, and see the hand and seal, we know them to be his.
The church knows the word, and explaineth it ; and when we see and feel
the efficacy of the word in itself, then we believe it to be the word, for there
is that in the word that sheweth it to be the word:

1. The majesty that is in it.
2. The matter that is mysterious, forgiveness of sins through a mystery,

forgiveness of sin,* victory over death, life everlasting in the world to come,
great matters, * which eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor entered into the
heart of man,’ 1 Cor. ii. 9. If it had not been revealed, it could not have
entered into the heart of angels, it containeth such glorious, transcending
mysteries. And then again,

8. The word to all them that belong to God hath the Spirit of God,
by which it passeth, rightly accompanying it, witnessing to the soul of
man that it is so ; and, 4 , by a divine efficacy it is mighty in operation.
What doth it in the heart ? (1.) It icarmeth the heart upon the hear-
ing, and speaking, and discoursing of it, as when the disciples went
to Emmaus, Luke xxiv. 32. (2.) It hath a heat of Spirit going with it ta
affect the heart with heavenly joy and delight ; it hath power going with it
by the Spirit to raise joy unspeakable and glorious ; it hath a power to
pacify the soul amidst all troubles. When nothing will still the soul, the
Spirit of God in the word will do it by its divine power. (3.) Yea,
it will change a man from a beastly or devilish temper to a higher
and happier estate, as you have it, Isaiah xi. G-9. It makes lions lambs,
leopards kids. And what is the ground of all ? In that very place
‘ the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord.’ The knowledge of
God reconciled is such a powerful knowledge that it hath a transforming
virtue to alter men’s dispositions. What was Paul before conversion ? and
Zaccheus ? Therefore, it is the word, because it hath divine operation to
heat the soul, and raise the soul, and change the soul, and (4.) cast down the
soul, as low in a manner as hell, in sense of its own misery. It will make
a Felix to tremble, a man that it doth not effectually work upon. The
truths of it are so moving that it will make a carnal man to quake. When
Paul spake of judgment to come, of giving account of all that is done in the
flesh, when a possibility of it was apprehended, it made Felix to quake.
It makes mountains level, and it fills up the valleys. The word can raise
up the soul ; when man is as low as hell, and looketh for nothing but
damnation, the Spirit with the word will fetch him from thence ; as the
jailor, Acts xvi. 31, there was little between him and hell, 4 What shall I
do to be saved ? Why, believe in the Lord Jesus.’ And with these words
there went out an efficacy. He believed, and he afterward was full of joy.

The first gospel ever preached in pardon was by God himself. Never
was any creature so near damnation as our first father Adam, cast from the
greatest happiness, miserrimum est fuisse felieem ; for he that enjoyed before
communion with God and his angels, having sinned, and having conscience
of his sin, considering his great parts, and apprehension of\he state he had
been in, this must needs affect him deeply ; and being in this condition,

* Probably a misprinted repetition.—G,
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the promise of tho ‘ seed of the woman to break the serpent’s head,’
revived him.

There is a strange efficacy in the gospel. The Roman empire was the
greatest enemy that the church ever had The ten persecutions you
what they •were ;* and yet notwithstanding the word grew upon them and
never rested, the spreading of the gospel, and the Spirit with it, till the
cross got above the crown, as it did in the time of Constantine, and so it
continueth.

5. And must not this be a divine word which hath this efficacy, to revive,
comfort, change, cast down, raise up again, search secrets, search the heart to
the bottom ? A poor idiotf that comes to hear the word of God, when
he hears the secrets of his heart laid open by the word, he concludes
certainly, ‘ God is in you, and you are God’s ministers,’ 1 Cor. iv. 25.
The word * divideth between the marrow and the bone,’ Heb. xv. 12 ; it
arraigneth the heart before God’s tribunal seat. Those that are saved, it
hath these effects in them that I have named. And if you ask how they
know' whether the word be the word ? A man may answer, I have found
it to be so, raising me up, comforting me, and strengthening me. I had
perished in my affliction if the wrord had not raised me. Principles are
proved , you know, from experience, for they have nothing above them. There
is no other principle to prove the word, but experience from the working of
it. Howr know you the light to be the light, but by itself, and that fire is
hot, but by itself ? Principles prove themselves only by experience ; and
this principle is so proved by itself, that there is no child of God but can
say by experience, that the word is the word.

G. If a man might go to reason , one might bring that which could not be easily
answered for the satisfaction of an atheist. Let him but grant there is a
God, he will grant one thing in religion or another. But let him grant
there is a God and a reasonable creature, then there must be a service, a
religion ; and this service must be according to some rules prescribed ; for
the superior will not be served as the inferior pleaseth. He must discover
what good the superior intendeth, and what duties he expects. This must
be revealed in some word. God and the reasonable creature, and religion,
make a necessity of a word, and that must be the w'ord we have, or an-
other ; and what word in the world is probable to be the word but this ?

Obj. You will say it may be corrupt.
Ans. The Jews looked to the Old Testament, that it should not be cor-

rupted ; for they knew every syllable in it, and preserved every letter. It
is one part of their superstition, and God blesseth that superstition to take
away all such cavils. For the New Testament the Jews cared not for ; but
heretics on their side watch over it that there should be no corruption ; they
will so observe one another. But what are these reasons to those which
the soul of a gracious Christian knoweth by the operation of the word upon
the heart ?

Use 1. And, therefore, let us regard it as the ivord of God ; hear it as the
word of God ; read it as the word of God. A compan}r of profane wretches
you shall have, the scums and basest of the people, that will discourse, and
to grace their discourse, they must have Scripture phrases ; but whoso
word is it ? It is the word of the great God. Eglon was a heathen king,
and yet when a message came from God, he arose up and made obeyance,]:

* See Note b, vol. I. p. 384.—G.
X This interpretation of the ‘ rising up’ of Eglon anticipates Bishop Patrick in

loc.—G.

see

f See Note e, vol. I. p. 290.—G.
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Judges iii. 20. We should never read the word but with reverence, con-
sidering whose hook it is, and that we must be judged by it another day.

Use 2. If it be the word, I beseech you consider what we say, and know
that God will make every part of it good. There shall not a jot of it fail,
nothing of it shall miscarry. God speaketh all these words. And, there-
fore, if you be blasphemers, you shall not carry it away guiltless. God
hath said it. If you continue not to obey, you are under God’s curse.
Unless you repent you shall perish. Every threat God will make good.
You must repent and get into Christ, else perish eternally. God hath said
it, and we may confirm it in the unfolding and reading of it. The time is
coming for the execution of it, and then God is peremptory. Now God
waiteth our leisure, and entreateth us, but if we will not repent, we shall
have that arrow in our sides that will never be gotten out till we die in
hell. "Whose sins are condemned in Scripture, they are condemned by
God ; and whom we shut heaven to, by opening the Scriptures, God will
shut heaven to. The opening of the Scriptures is the opening of heaven.
If the Scripture saith, a man that liveth in such a sin shall not be saved,
heaven shall be shut to him ; he is in a state of death, he is strucken, and
remaineth in danger till he repenteth. How many live in sins against con-
science, that are under the guilt and danger of their sins. They he wounded,
they be struck by the word. There is a threat against their sins, although
it be not executed ; and they be as much in danger of eternal death as a
condemned traitor, only God suffers them to live, that they may make their
peace. They have blessed times of visitation. Oh, make use of it ! It is
the word of God ; and know that God will make every part of his word
good in threats as well as in promises.

Use 8. Take occasion from hence likewise to shame ourselves for our infi-
delity* in the promises. "When we are in any disconsolate estate, we are
in Job’s case. Being in trouble, the consolation of the Almighty seemed
light to him, Job. xv. 11. These be the comforts of God. When we come
to comfort some, though the sweet promises of the gospel be opened, yet
they do not consider them as being the word, the consolations of the
Almighty, and therefore they seem light to them. But it should not be so.
Consider they be the comforts of the word, and therefore we should hear
them with faith, labour to affectj- them, and shame ourselves. Is this
God’s word that giveth this direction, that giveth this comfort, and shall I
not regard it ? Is it the consolation of the Almighty, and shall not I em-
brace it ? Therefore we should be ashamed, not to be more affected with
the heavenly sweet things promised of God than we are.

A man that refuseth heavenly comforts to embrace comforts below, how
should he reflect upon himself with shame ? Hath God promised such
things, God that cannot lie ? and shall I lose my hope of all these glorious
things, for the enjoying of the pleasures of sin for a season ? I profess
myself to be a Christian, where is my faith ? where is my hope ? A man
must acknowledge either I have no faith ; for if I had faith believing God
speaking these excellent things, I would not venture my loss of them to get
the enjoyment of poor temporary things here, for the good things promised
in another world. Labour, therefore, to bring men’s hearts to believe the
word, and desire God to seal it to our souls that it is so.

Means. I will give one direction. Labour for the Spirit of God, that
writ the word, that indited the word. Beg of God* to seal to our souls that it
is the word, and that he would sanctify our hearts to be suitable to the

t That is, to * love’ them.—G.
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word, and never rest till we can find God by his Spirit seasoning our hearts,
so that the relish of our souls may suit to the relish of divine truths, that
when we hear them we may relish the truth in them, and may so feel the
work of God’s Spirit, that we may bo able to say, he is our God. And
when we hear of any threatening, we may tremble at it, and any sin dis-
covered, we may hate it. For unless we, by the Spirit of God, have some-
thing wrought in us suitable to the word, we shall never believe the word
to be the word. And therefore pray the Lord, by his Spirit to frame our
hearts to be suitable to divine truths, and so frame them in our affections,
that we may find the word in our joy, in our love, in our patience, that all
may be seasoned with the word of God. When there is a relish in tho
word, and in the soul suitable to it, then a man is a Christian indeed to
purpose. Till then men will apostatize, turn papist, turn atheist, or any
thing, because there is a distance between the soul and the word. The
word is not engrafted into the soul. They do not know the word to be the
word by arguments fetched from the word, and therefore they fall from the
power of the word. But if we will not fall from divine truths, get truth
written in the heart, and our hearts so seasoned by it, and made so harmo-
nious and suitablo to it, that we may embrace it to death, that we may live
and die in it.

To go on :
‘ In that day shall it be said, Lo, this is our God ; we nave waited for

>

Here is a gracious promise, that shutteth up all spoken before. Ho
spake of great things before. And now here is a promise of a day,
wherein he will make all things promised, good to the soul of every believ-
ing Christian.

‘ In that day it shall be said, This is our God ; we have waited for him ;
he will save us.’

It is an excellent portion of Scripture to shew the gracious disposition
that the Spirit of God will work in all those that embrace the gracious pro-
mises of God. The time shall come when they shall say, * Lo, this is our
God ; we have waited for him, and now we enjoy him.’

The points considerable are these :
1. First of all by supposition that there be glorious excellent things pro-

mised to the people of God ; rich and precious promises of feasting, of taking
away the veil, of conquest over death by victory, of wiping away tears and
removing rebukes. Great things, if we go no farther than my text.

2. Secondly, these have a day when they shall be performed , which is not
presently ; for the end of a promise is to support the soul till the perform-
ance. God doth not only reserve great things for us in another world, but
to comfort us in the way, doth reach out to us promises to comfort us till
we come thither. There is a time when he will perform them, and not
only a time, but there are likewise promises of performance. At that timo
the promises of these great things shall be performed.

3. The next thing is, that God will stir up in his children a disposition
suitable. That is, the grace of waiting. As great things were promised
before, so the soul hath a grace fit for it. ‘ We have waited for thee.’

4. And as they wait for them, while they are in performing, so they shall
enjoy them. 4 We have waited for thee, and we will be glad in thy salva-
tion.’ We shall so enjoy them, that wo shall joy in them. Good things,
when they be enjoyed, they be joyed in.

5. Again, ‘ we shall rejoice in our salvation, we shall glory in our God.’
VOL. II.

him.

11
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After they be a while exercised in waiting, then cometh performance, then
they be enjoyed, and they be enjoyed with joy, in glorying in God. For that
is the issue of a Christian, when he hath what he would enjoy, when he
enjoyeth it with joy, when the fruit of it is that God hath his glory, and
therefore the heart can rejoice in his salvation.

Then there is a day, as for the exercising of his people here by waiting,
so there is a day of performing promises. 4 In that day.’ That is, a day
of all days. When that day cometh, then all prophecies and promises shall
be accomplished to the uttermost.

But before that great day, there is an intermediate performance of pro-
mises assisted by waiting, to drop comfort to us by degrees. He reserveth
not all to that day. There be lesser days before that great day. As at the
first coming of Christ, so at the overthrow of antichrist, the conversion of
the Jews, there will be much joy. But that is not that day. These days
make way for that day. "Whensoever prophecies shall end in performances,
then shall be a day of joying and glolying in the God of our salvation for
ever. And therefore in the Kevelations where this Scripture is cited, Rev.
xxi. 4, is meant the conversion of the Jews, and the glorious estate they
shall enjoy before the end of the world. 4 We have waited for our God,’
and now we enjoy him. Aye, but what saith the church there ? 4 Come,
Lord Jesus, come quickly.’ There is yet another, 4 Come, Lord,’ till we be
in heaven. So that though intermediate promises be performed here, yet
there is another great day of the Lord to be performed, which is specially
meant here.

6. The last thing considerable in the words is the manner of expression.
They are expressed full of life, and writh repetition, to make them sure and
more certain, 4 In that day it shall be said, This is our God ; we have waited
for him ; he shall save us.’ He bringeth them in speaking these words of
affection.

Indeed, when we come to enjoy the performance of God’s gracious pro-
mises, if we should live to see the fulness of the Gentiles come, and Jews
called, wre should speak of it again and again. Affections are large, and
few expressions will not serve for large affections. It will be no tautology
to say, 4 This is our God; we have waited for him.’

Beloved, times are yet to come which may much affect the hearts of the
children of God. Howsoever we may not live to see the performance of
these things, yet we shall all live to see that day of judgment, and then we
shall say, 4 This is our God ; we have waited for him.’ We now see God
in the promises, and then we shall sec him 4 face to face,’ whom we have
waited for in the promises, and we shall see him in heaven for ever.

4 Lo, this is our God ; we have waited for him.’ While we live here we
are in state of waiting, we are under promises, and a condition under pro-
mises is a waiting condition ; a condition of performance is an enjoying
condition. We are in a waiting condition till our bodies be raised out of
the grave ; for when we die we wait for the resurrection of our bodies.
We may say as Jacob when he was dying, 41 have waited for thy salvation.’
We are in a waiting condition till body and soul be joined together at the
day of judgment for ever.

And there we should labour to have those graces that are suitable for
this condition. The things we wait for are of so transcending excellency,
as glory to come, that they cannot be waited for, but* the Spirit, by the things
waited for, fitteth us to wait for them. A man cannot wait for glory of soul

* Tliat is, ‘ unless.’—ED.
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and* body, but the Spirit that raiseth up faith to believe, and hope to wait,
will purge, and fit, and prepare him for that glorious condition. ‘ He that
hath this hope purifieth himself, as he is pure,’ 1 John iii. 8. Oh, it is a
quickening waiting, and a purging waiting. It is eflicacious by the Spirit
to fit and purify his soul suitable to that glorious condition he waits for.
Where that is not, it is but a conceit. A very slender apprehension of the
glory to come will make men better. He that hath hope of heaven and
happiness under glory, it will make him suitable to the place he looketh for.

THE EIGHTH SERMON.
He shall swallow up death in victory ; and the Lord God will wipe away tears

from off all faces ; and the rebukes of his people shall he take away from off
all the earth : for the Lord hath spoken it. And it shall be said in that
day, Lo, this is our God ; we have waited for him, and he will save us :
this is the Lord ; we have waited for him, we will be glad and rejoice in his
salvation.—ISA. XXV. 8, 9.

To come closer to the particulars. ‘ It shall be said in that day, Lo, this is
our God.’ The mouth of the Lord hath spoken gracious things before,
hath promised a feast, and an excellent feast. God’s manner is first of all
to give promises to his church. Why ? His goodness cometh from his
goodness, his goodness of grace cometh from his goodness of nature. ‘ He
is good and doth good.’ Now the same goodness of disposition which wo
call bounty, that reserveth heaven and happiness for us in another world,
the same goodness will not suffer us to be without all comfort in this world,
because the knowledge and revelation of the glory to come hath much com-
fort in it. Therefore in mercy he not only intendeth performance of glory,
but out of the same fountain of goodness he intendeth to reveal whatso-
ever is good for his church in the way to glory. So that promises of good
come from the same goodness of God by which he intendeth heaven. For
what moved God to come out of that hidden light, that no man can
come into, and discover himself in his Son ? The word in his promises to
reveal his mind to mankind, and make known what ho will have us to do,
and what he will do to us. But only his goodness is the cause of all.
And therefore the end of promises in God’s intention is to comfort us in
the way to heaven, that we may havo something to support us. They are
promissa, quasi preemissa. They are promises and premises, and sent before
the thing itself.

Now here it cometh that the glory to come is termed tho joy of heaven
and tho glorious estato to come. ‘You havo need of patience, that you may
get the promises.’ Heaven and happiness is called the promises, because
we have them assured in promises. The blessings of the New Testa-
ment are called promises ; as the children of the promise, yea, the heirs of
glory ; because all is conveyed by a promise, therefore all happiness is con-
veyed by a promise.

Now tho promises are of good things. They are for tho spring of them,
free, from God’s free goodness ; for tho measure of them, fuh , for the
truth of them, constant, even as God himself that promiseth. And there-
fore we may well build upon them.

Use. Before I go any farther, I beseech you let us account the promises
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of the good we have to be our best treasure, our best portion, our best riches, for
they be called precious promises, 2 Pet. i. 4 ; not only because they be
precious in themselves, but because they are from the precious love of God
in Christ to us. They are likewise for precious things. They are laid hold
of by precious faith, as the Scripture calleth them, and therefore they are
precious promises. Let us not only account of our riches that we have ;
for wrhat is that we have, to what we speak of, to that we have in promise ?
A Christian is rich in reversion, rich in bills and obligations. Christ hath
bound himself to him, and he can sue him out when he pleaseth. In all
kinds of necessity, he can sue God for good. He can go to God and say,
4 Remember thy promise, Lord, wherein thou hast caused me thy servant
to trust,’ Ps. cxix. 49 ; and can bind God with his own word.

But I take this only in passage as the foundation of what I am to speak.
From the mouth of God you see the great promises delivered ; and now

we have waited for them. That which answereth promises is expectation
and waiting.

The second thing, therefore, between the promises, wherein God is a
debtor, and the performance, is, that there is a long time, a long day. Often-
times God takes a long day for performing of his promise, as four hundred
years Abraham’s posterity went to be in Egypt. And it was four thousand
years from the beginning of the world till the coming of Christ, which was
the promise of promises, the promise of the seed, a great long day. And
therefore Christ is said to come in 4 the latter end of the world.’ Abraham
had promise of a son, but it was not performed till he was an old man.
Simeon had a promise to see Christ in the flesh, but he was an old man,
ready to yield up the ghost, before it was performed. God taketh a long
day for his promises ; long to us, not to him, ‘ for to him a thousand years
are but as one day,’

Reason 1. The promises of God are long in performing ; for to exercise
our faith and our dependence to the full ;

Reason 2. To take ns off from the creature ; and
Reason 3. To endear the things promised to us, to set the greater price upon

them when we have them. Many other reasons may be given, if I intended
to enlarge myself in that point. A Christian hath a title to heaven. As
soon as he is a Christian, he is an heir to heaven. Perhaps he may live
here twenty or forty years more before God takes him up to glory. Why
doth he defer it so long ?

Reason 4. The reason is, God will fit us for heaven by little and little, and will
perfume us as Esther was perfumed before she must come to Ahasuerus,
Esth. ii.12. There were many weeks and months of perfuming. So God will
sweeten and fit us for heaven and happiness. It is a holy place ; God a
holy God. Christ is that holy one ; and for us to have everlasting com-
munion with God and Christ in so holy a place, requireth a great prepara-
tion. And God, by deferring it so long, will mortify our affections by little
and little, and will have us die to all base things here in affection before we
die indeed. David had title to the kingdom as soon as ever he was
anointed ; but David was fitted to be an excellent king, indeed, by deferring
the performance of the promise till afterward. So in our right and title
and possession of heaven, there is a long time between.

Our Saviour Christ was thirty-four years before he was taken up to
heaven, because he was to work our salvation. And he was willing to sus-
pend his glory for such a time, that he might do it ; to suspend his glory
due to him Lorn the first moment of his conception. For by virtue of the
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union, glory was clue to him at the first ; but because he had taken upon
him to be a Mediator, out of love he would suspend his glory due to him,
that he might sutler. And so God, by way of conformity, will suspend the
glory due to us, that we may be conformed to Christ. Though we have
right to heaven as soon as we are born,* yet God will suspend the full per-
formance of it ; because he will by correction and by length of time subdue
by little and little that which maketh us unconformable to our head.

And can we complain for any deferring of heaven when we are but con-
formed to our glorious head, who was content to be without heaven so long ?

But to go on. As there be gracious and rich promises, and they have
long timo of performance to us, and 1 hope deferred makes the soul lan-
guish,’ Prov. xiii. 12 ; so God vouchsafeth a spirit to fit that expectation of
his, a spirit of hope and waiting. And this waiting hath something perfect
in it, and something imperfect. It is a mixed condition. There is good,
because there is a promise ; for a promise is the declaration of God’s will
concerning good. But because it is a promise of a thing not performed,
there is an imperfection. So there is a mixture in the promise, and a mix-
ture in the grace. Hope and expectation and waiting is an imperfect grace.
That there be glorious things, it is perfection of good ; that we have them
not in possession, that is the imperfection. So that hope is something, but
it is not possessed ; a promise is something, but it is not the performance ;
a seed is something, but it is not the plant.

Thus God mixeth our condition here of perfection and imperfection. Ho
will have us in state of imperfection, that we may not think ourselves at
home in our country, -when we are but in our way. Therefore he will have
us in a state of imperfection, that we may long homeward ; yet he will have
it a state of good, that we may not sink in the way.

And not only promises ; for in the way to heaven God keeps not all for
heaven. He lets in drops of comfort oftentimes in the midst of misery.
He doth reveal himself more glorious and sweet than at other times. There
is nothing reserved for us in another world, but we have a beginning, a
taste, an earnest of it here, to support us till we come to the full possession
of -what remaineth. We shall have full communion of saints there ; we
have it here, in the taste of it. We know what it is to be acquainted with
them that be gracious spirits. We have praising of God for ever there.
We know the sweetness of it here in the house of God, which made David
desire this one thing, ‘ that he might dwell in the house of God, to visit the
beauty of God,’ &c., Ps. xxvii. 4. There we shall have perfect peace ;
here we have inward peace, unspeakable and glorious, ‘ a peace that passeth
understanding,’ Philip, iv. 7, in the beginning of it. There we shall have
joy without all mixture of contrariety ; here we have joy, ‘ and joy un-
speakable and full of glory,’ 1 Peter i. 8. There is nothing in heaven that
is perfect, that is sweet, and good, and comfortable, but wo have a taste
and earnest of it here. The Spirit will be all in all there ; there is some-
thing of it in us now. More light in our understandings, more obedience
in our wills, more and more love in our affections, and it is growing more
and more.

And therefore all is not kept for time to come ; we have something DC-
ginning here besides promises. There is some little degrees of performance.
So that the state between us and heaven is a state mixed of good and im-
perfection.

Now God hath fitted graces suitable to that condition, and that is ex-
* That is, * born again.’—G.
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pectation or waiting, a fit grace and a fit disposition of soul from* imperfect
condition, that is afterwards to he perfected ; for fruition is the condition
of perfect happiness, not of waiting ; for waiting implieth imperfection.

This waiting carrieth with it almost all graces. Waiting for better times
in glory to come, it hath to support it. It is a carriage of soul that is sup-
ported with many graces. For, first, we wait for that wo believe. We
have a spirit of faith to lead to it. And then we hope before wre wait, and
hope is the anchor of the soul, that stayeth the soul in all the waves and
miseries of the world. It is the helmet that keeps off all the blows. This
hope issues from faith ; for what we believe, we hope for the accomplish-
ment of it.

So that all graces make way for waiting, or accompany it. The graces
that accompany the waiting for good things in time to come are patience, to
endure all griefs between us and the full possession of heaven ; then long-
suffering , which is nothing else but patience lengthened, because troubles
are lengthened, and the time is lengthened. So there is patience, and
patience lengthened, which we call long-suffering ; and then, together with
patience and long-suffering, there is contentment, without murmuring at the
dispensation of God ; something in the soul that he would have it to be so.
He that hath a heart to rise, because he hath not what he would have, he
doth not wait with that grace of waiting that issueth from a right spring.

God reserveth joy for the time to come, for our home. We should be
content to have communion with God and the souls of perfect men ; and
not murmur though God exercisethus with many crosses here. And there-
fore the Scripture calleth it a silence, ‘ In silence and in hope shall be your
strength,’ Isa. xxx. 15. The soul keepeth silence to God in this waiting
condition, and this silence quells all risings in the soul presently; as David,
‘ My soul kept silence unto the Lord,’ Ps. xxxix. 2. It will still all risings of
the heart, issuing from a resignation of the soul to God, to do as he will
have us to do. So it implieth patience and longsuffering, contentment,
holy silence, without murmuring and repining.

And then it implies watchfulness over ourselves, till we come to the full
accomplishment of the promises, that we carry not ourselves unworthily in
the mean time ; that we should not spend the time of our waiting in
wickedness, to fetch sorrow from the devil, and the world to comfort us, or
to be beholden to Satan. This is no waiting, but murmuring and rebel-
lion, when in crosses and discomforts we cannot be content, but must be
beholden to the devil, so there must be watchfulness ; and not only so,
but fruitfulness in waiting. For he waits that waiteth in doing good, that
waiteth in observance. He waiteth for his master’s coming, that is doing
his duty all the time in a fruitful course of observance and obedience ; else
it is no waiting. Waiting is not merely a distance of time, but a filling up
of that time with all gracious carriage, with obedience, and with silence,
with longsuffering and contentment, and watchfulness [that] we take not any
ill course, and observance, and with fruitfulness, that we may fill up times of
waiting till performance, with all the graces, that we may have communion
with God.

It is another manner of grace than the world thinks. What is the reason
of all the wickedness of the world, and barrenness, and voluptuousness, but
because they have not learned to wait ? They hear of good things, and
precious things promised ; but they would have present payment, they will
have something in hand. As Dives, ‘ Son, son, thou hast had thy good

* Qu. * for ? ED.
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things here,’ Luke xvi. 25, they will have their goods things here. And what
is tlio reason of wickedness, but because they will have present pleasures of
sins ? Wo must prefer the afflictions of Christ before the pleasures of sin,
Heb. xi. 25. Now that shortness of spirit to have reward here is the cause
of all sin. They have no hope, nor obedience, nor expectation to endure
the continuance of diutumity.* Where then is patience, and hope, and
contentment ?

The character of a Christian is, that he is in a waiting condition , and
hath the grace of waiting. Others will have the pleasures of sin, their pro-
fits and contentments, else they will crack their consciences, and sell Christ,
God, heaven, and all.

A Christian, as ho hath excellent things above the world, so he hath the
graco of expectation, and all the graces that store up and maintain that
expectation till the performance come.

And therefore it is an hard thing to be a good Christian, another thing
than the world taketh it to be. For mark, I beseech you, what is between
us and heaven, that we must go through, if ever we will come there. Be-
tween us and heaven, the thing promised, there be many crosses to be met
withal, and they must be borne, and borne as a Christian should do. 4 Through
many afflictions we must enter into the kingdom of heaven,’ Acts xiv. 22.
Besides crosses, there be scandalous offences, that be enough to drive us
from profession of religion, without grace. Sometimes good men by
their failings, and fallings out, they fall into sin, and fall out ; and that is a
scandal to wicked men. Oh, say they, who would be of this religion, when
they cannot agree among themselves ? This is a great hindrance and stop.
It is a scandal and rub in the way, not so much in themselves. We are
full of scandal ourselves, catch at anything that we may except against the
best ways. There is a root of scandal in the hearts of all, because men
will not go to hell without reason.

Now because we are easy to take offence, rather than we will be damned
without reason, it is not easy to hold out. Besides this, Satan plies it with
his temptations from affliction, and from scandal ; he amplifies these things
in the fancy. "Who would be a Christian ? You see what their profession
is. And so he maketh the way the more difficult.

And then again, look at our own disposition to suffer, to hold out, to fix.
There is an unsettledness, which is a proper f infirmity in our natures since-
the fall. We love variety, we are inconstant, and cannot fix ourselves upon
the best things, and we are impatient of suffering anything. We aro not
only indisposed to do good, but more indisposed to suffer any ill. The Spirit
must help us over all this, which must continue all our life long. Till wo
be in heaven, something or other will be in our way. Now the Spirit of
God must help us over all these afflictions. We shall never como to heaven
to overcome afflictions, and scandals, and temptation, which Satan plies us
here withal. And then to overcome the tediousness of time, this needeth a
great deal of strength. Now this grace of expectance doth all. And there-
fore it is so oftentimes stood upon in Scripture. In Isaiah, and in the
Psalms, how often is it repeated ; Ps. xxxvii. 7. 1 Wait on the Lord; if he
tarry, wait thou.’ The Lord will wait for them that wait for him ; and it is
the character in Scripture of a Christian. Moses, ho saith, such as waited
for the consolation of Israel, Gen. xlix. 18, before Christ came in the flesh,
such a one is one that 1 waiteth for the consolation of Israel,’ Luke ii. 25.
To have a gracious disposition, and a grace of waiting was the character ot

f That is, ‘natural.’—G.* That is, * long continuance.’—G.
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good people. Now since the coining of Christ, the character of the New
Testament is, to wait for Christ’s appearance. 4 There is a crown of glory
for me, and not only for me, but for all them that love his appearance,’ 2 Tim ,
iv. 8. That is an ingredient in waiting, when we love the thing we wait
for. And so Titus ii. 12, 4 The grace of God that teacheth to deny ungod-
liness and worldly lusts, and to live holily, and justly, and soberly in this
present evil world, looking for and waiting for this glorious appearing of
Jesus Christ.’

So that looking with the eye of the soul partly on the first coming of
Christ, which was to redeem our souls, and partly upon the second, which
is to redeem our bodies from corruption, and to make both soul and body
happy, it makes a man a good Christian. For the grace of God on the
first, teacheth us to deny ungodliness ; and looking for Christ’s appearing,
maketh us zealous of good works. You have scarce any epistle, but you
have time described for looking for the coming of Christ, as Jude, ‘ Pre-
serve youselves in the love of God, and wait for the coming of Christ.’ So
that as there be gracious promises, and a long day for them, God vouchsafeth
grace to wait for the accomplishment of them.

Now as God giveth grace to wait , so he will perform what we wait for ;
as they say here, 4 We have waited.’ That is the speech of enjoying. God
will at length make good what he hath promised ; and what his truth hath
promised, his power will perform. Goodness inclineth to make a promise,
truth speaks it, and power performeth it, as you shall see here.

‘ We have waited,’ &c.
In God there is a mouth of truth, a heart of pity, and an hand of power.

These three meeting together, make good whatsoever is promised. , 4 He
will fulfil the desires of them that fear him,’ Ps. cxlv. 10. The desires
that God hath put into his children, they be kindled from heaven ; and ho
will satisfy them all out of his bowels of pity and compassion. He will not
suffer the creature to be always under the rack of desire, under the rack of
expectation, but he will fulfil the desire of them that fear him. And there-
fore learn this for the time to come.

Though we wait, God will perform whatsoever we wait for. And there-
fore, 4 Lo, we have waited for him.’ As there is a time of promising, so
there is a time of performing ; as there is a seedtime, so there is a time of
harvest. There is a succession in nature, and a succession in grace ; as
the dayfolloweth the night, and the Sabbath the week, and the jubilee such
a term of years; and as the triumph followeth the war ; and as the consumma-
tion of marriage followeth contract ; so it is a happy and glorious condition,
above all conditions here on earth. Therefore in this text you have not
only the seedtime of the Christian (we may sow in tears, and in expecta-
tion, as in sowing), but here is likewise the harvest of a Christian. As
there is time of sowing, so there is time of reaping ; as time of waiting, so
of enjoying. We have waited, and now, lo, we have what we waited for.

But why doth not the Holy Ghost set down a certain time, but leaveth it
indefinite, 4 In that day.’ God keeps times and seasons in his own power ;
the point of time in general he leaveth it. There is a day ; but the point
and moment of time he keepeth in his own power. It is enough to know
there is a day, and a day that will come in the best season. God’s time is the
best time. When judgments were threatened upon the wicked, they say,
4 Let us eat, and drink, for to morrow we shall die,’1 Cor. xv. 82. So
Saul, 4 To-morrow thou shalt die,’ 1 Sam. xxviii. 19, and was he the better ?
So where there is a certain time of God’s coming in judgment, godly men
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would not be the worse, and wicked men never the better. Therefore God
reserveth it indefinite, ‘ In that day.’

There is a day, and it is a glorious day, a day of all da}Ts, a day that never
will have night, a day that we should think of every day, 4 That day,* by
way of excellency. And before that day there be particular days in this
world, wherein God sheweth himself, and fulfils the expectation of his chil-
dren, to cherish the grand expectation of life everlasting. As in times of
trouble they expect of God, and wait for deliverance in God’s time, and
they must be able to say, * Lo, we have waited.’ Because it is a beginning
and pledge of the great performance that shall be consummate at that
great day, and of all the miseries that shall then be removed ; so there is
a day when the Jews shall be converted, and the fulness of the Gentiles
brought in, and the man of sin discovered, and consumed by the breath of
Christ. And when the church of God seeth them, they may say, 4 Lo, we
have waited for the Lord,’ and lo, he is come ; that we looked for is now
fulfilled. So that God reserveth not the fulfilling of all the promises to the
great day of all days, but even in this life he will have a 4 that day.’

And it were very good for Christians in the passages of their lives to see
how God answereth their prayers, and delivereth them. Let them do as
the saints in the Old Testament, that gave names to places where they saw
God, as Poniel, Gen. xxxii. 30, he shall see God, and Abraham, 4 God will
be seen in the mount,’ Gen. xxii. 14. So Samson and others they gave
names to places where they had deliverance, that they might be moved to
be thankful. A Christian taketh in all the comforts of this life to believe
the things of the last great day. 4 Lo, we have waited for him.’

That shall be a time of sight and fruition, of full power and full joy,
which is reserved for heaven ; then we shall say, 4 Lo ! behold, this is
the Lord.’ The more we see God here, the more we shall see him here-
after. There be many ways of seeing, so as to say, 4 Lo, this is the Lord !’
We may say, from the poorest creature, 4 Lo, this is the Lord !’ Here are
beams of his majesty in the works of his justice and mercy, 4 Lo, here is
the Lord ! ’ The Lord hath brought mighty things to pass, the Lord is
marvellous loving to his children. 4 Behold and see the salvation of the
Lord !’ We may say, 4 Lo, here,’ and see something of God in every
creature. No creature but hath something of God. The things that have
but mere being have something of God ; but the things that have life have
more of God. And so in some there is more, in some less of God.

But in the church of God specially, we may see his going in the sanc-
tuary. Lo, this God hath done for his church. And in the sacraments, we
may say, I have seen the Lord, and felt the Lord in his ordinance by his
Holy Spirit. We do all this before we come to see him in heaven. But
that is not meant specially.

We shall say, 4 Lo, this is the Lord !’ when we shall see him in heaven.
All sight here leadeth to that sight. Faith hath a sight here, but it is in
the word and sacrament, and so imperfect ; but the sight in heaven is im-
mediate and perfect, and therefore opposed to faith. We live by faith, and
not by sight. In heaven we shall live by sight ; not that we live not by
sight here in some degree, for the lesser sight leadeth to the greater sight.
But in comparison of sight in heaven, there is no sight. The Scripture
speaketh of sight of God comparatively. Moses 4 saw God,’ that is, more
than any other ; and Jacob 4 saw God,’ that is, comparatively more than
before, but not fully and wholly. We can apprehend him, but not compre-
hend him, as they say. We may see something of him, but not wholly.
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But in heaven we shall have another sight of God, and then we shall
say, ‘ Lo, this is the God we have waited for!’ We shall see Christ fac6
to face.

Beloved, that is the sight indeed. And if ye will ask me whether we
shall see God then or no, consider what I said before. This is the God we
have waited for in obedience, and fruitfully.

If we shall be ravished with the sight of God, surely if we see him here,
we may see him there. We see him with the eye of faith, we seo him in
the ordinance, we have some sight of God that the world hath not. God
discovereth himself to his children, more than to the world ; and therefore
they say, ‘ Thou revealest thyself to us, not unto the world,’ John xiv. 22.
A Christian wonders that God should reveal his love, and mercy, and good-
ness to him, more than to others. And therefore, if we belong to God,
and shall see him hereafter, we must see him now. As we may see him,
we must have some knowledge of him. And if we see God any way, all
things in the world will be thought of no request, in comparison of tho
communion of God in Christ, as, 1 We have seen the Lord, and what have
we to do with idols ? ’ Hosea xiv. 8. The soul that hath seen Christ,
grows in detestation of sin, and loatheth all things in comparison.

And then, again, if we shall ever see God in glory, in this glorious and
triumphing manner, ‘ This is the Lord,’ this sight is a changing sight.
There is no sight of God, but it changeth, and alters to the likeness of
God, when he calls to look up to him, and he looks on us in favour and
mercy. The best fruit of his favour is grace, of peace, and joy, for theso
be beams that issue from him, grace, as beams from the sun. But where-
ever God looks with any favour, there is a conformity to Christ, a gracious,
humble, pitiful, merciful, obedient disposition, which is an earnest of the
Spirit of Christ.

And there is a study of purity, of a refined disposition from the pollutions
of the world. ‘ Tho pure in heart shall see God,’ Mat. v. 8. They that
hope to see God for ever in heaven, will study that purity that may dispose
and fit them foj: heaven. And there is such a gracious influence in it,
that they that hope for heaven, the very hope must needs help to purify
them.

As there is grace suitable to waiting, so there is an influence from the
things hoped for, to give vigour to all grace. As all the graces of a Chris-
tian fit and enable him for heaven, so hope of heaven yields life to all
grace. There is a mutual influence into these things. God vouchsafeth
discovery of these glorious things, to help us to wait, to be patient, and
fruitful, and abundant in the work of the Lord. And the more we wait
fruitfully, and patiently, and silently, the more we see of heaven. So that
as in 'nature, the seed bringeth the tree, and the tree the seed ; so in the
things of God, one thing breeds another, and that breeds that again. So
that waiting and grace fit us for heaven, and the thought of heaven puts
life and vigour into all the graces that fit us for heaven. What is our faith
to those glorious things we shall see hereafter ? "What is patience, but for
consideration of that ? What is hope, but for the excellency of the object
of hope ? And what were enduring of troubles, if something were not in
heaven to make amends for all ? They help us to come to glory, and the
lively, hopeful thoughts of those things, animate and enliven all the graces
that fit for heaven. If ever we shall hereafter possess heaven, aud say,
‘ Lo, this is he wo have waited for,’ we must see him here, so as to under-
value all things, to see him with a changing sight ; for the object of glory
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cannot bo revealed, but it will stir up a disposition suitable to glory. If
this be not, never hope for a sight of him in heaven.

And therefore let me entreat and beseech you, with the apostle Paul, to
* look to the end,’ look to the main chance that can come in this world,
and that shall come hereafter. It is wisdom to look to tho end. A man
that buildeth an house will think of the end, that is, dwelling and habita-
tion, that he propoundeth. We are for everlasting communion with God ;
we aro to be perfect, as in grace, so in glory. Heaven is our element ; wo
rest not till then,—we are in motion till then,— that being our station. Then
think often of this, never to rest in any intermediate condition, because wo
are in waiting till wTe come to that condition. Let us so carry ourselves,
that we may say, this we waited for ; it is the glory we expected. It is
our wisdom often to have the end of our lives in our eyes, that we may be
helped to wait patiently, cheerfully, and comfortably, till the consummation
come, when all promises shall end in performance, when all that is ill and
imperfectly good shall be removed—a consumption of ill, and a consum-
mation of all good.

Oh, have that day in our eyes, that day of all days, and the very thoughts
of it will fit us for the day. The thoughts of our end will fit and stir us
up to all means tending to that end. Physic is good, if it tend to health.
Tho very thoughts of that prescribes order and means. We read, 1 Seek
the kingdom of heaven first, and all other things shall be added to you/
Mat. vi. 33. The thought of the end prescribes order to all means, and it
prescribes measure, ‘ How to use the world, as though I used it not/ 1 Cor.
vii. 31, for the thoughts of my end stir me up to use all our courses suitable to
that end. And therefore the best wisdom in Christians is often to prefix
the end, and to be content in no grace nor comfort, as it is in a way of
imperfection, but to look upon every grace, every comfort, every good, as
it tends to perfection. David desired not to dwell in the house of God for
ever, because he would terminate his desire in the house of God here, but
he aimeth at heaven. And so when the saints of God bound and terminate
their desires and contentment, it is with reference to the last day, the rest
of a Christian, beyond which they cannot go, even communion with God
himself.

THE NINTH SERMON.
And it shall be said in that day, Lo, this is our God ; we have waited for him,

and he will save us : this is the Lord ; we have waited for him, we will be
glad and rejoice in his salvation.—ISA. XXY. 9.

IN the -worst age of the church, that the church may not be swallowed up
with fear, in the worst times, God doth prepare promises for his people.
It was the case of our blessed Saviour himself to his poor disciples, that
they might not be overwhelmed with sorrow. Therefore he addeth sacra-
ments to passover, and the New Testament to the Old, and all to confirm
faith, knowing that our hearts are very subject to be daunied.

Tho Lord promiseth here a feast of fat things, and all things pertaining
to a feast, the best of the best, and removal of all that may hinder joy, as
taking away the veil, which hinders them from the sight of it. And then
death is swallowed up in victory, as it is already in our Head, who is glori-
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onsly triumphing in heaven ; and then all tears shall be wiped from all
faces. There is a vicissitude of things. They are now in a valley of tears,
but it will not he always thus. Time shall come when all tears shall bo
wiped away, and the cause of all tears are sorrow. The rebukes of his
people shall be taken away, the scandal that lieth upon the best things shall
be taken away. The worst things go under a better representation, and
the best things under a veil ; but one day, as things are they shall be. The
God of truth will have truth to be clear enough. And all this is sealed up
with the highest authority, that admits of no contradiction. 4 The Lord of
hosts hath spoken it.’

We came the last day to these words, ‘Lo, this is our God,’ &c.; wherein
we may consider first of all, that God hath left to his church rich and precious
promises, such as is spoken of before: a feast, and removal of all hindrances
whatsoever. He not only vouchsafeth heaven when we die, and eternal
happiness ; but in this world, in our way, he vouchsafes precious pro-
mises to support our faith, that we may begin heaven upon earth. What
these promises are we shewed the last day.

The second observation was, in that God’s people are here in a state of
expectation, it shall be said, ‘ Lo, we have waited for him.’ We are in a
condition of waiting while we live in this world, because we are not at
home. Our state requires waiting ; heaven requires settledness and rest.
There all appetites, all desires shall be satiated to the full. Our estate
here is a passage to a better estate, and waiting is a disposition fit for such
a condition.

And in this there is good and imperfection. Good, that we have some-
thing to wait for ; imperfection, that we are to wrait for it, that we have it
not in fruition ; and till we be in heaven we are in a state of waiting. In
the Revelations, ‘ Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly,’ Rev. xxii. 20, there is
a glorious state of a church set forth ; but while all is done, it hath not
what it would lutve. We cannot be in such a state in the world ; but
there is place for a desire, namely, immediate and eternal communion
with Christ in heaven. And therefore ‘ it shall be said in that day, Lo,
this is our God ; we have waited for him.’

I will add a little to this state of waiting before I go farther. God will
not have our condition presently perfect, but have us continue in a state of
waiting.

Iieason 1. First of all, it is his pleasure that ice should live by faith, and
not by sight. We have sense and feeling of many things ; he reserveth not
all for heaven. How many sweet refreshments have we in the wray ! But
the tenor of our life is by faith, and not by sight. God will have us in
such a condition.

Iieason 2. Again, ice are not fitted for sight of the glory to come here. Our
vessels are not capable of that glory. A few drops of that happiness so
overcame Peter in the transfiguration, that he knew not himself,

Iieason 3. God is so good to us that he would have us enjoy the best at
the last. The sweeter is heaven, by how much the more difficult our wTay
thither is. Heaven is heaven, and happiness is happiness, after a long
time of waiting. For waiting enlargeth the capacity and desires of the
soul to receive more ; it commendeth the happiness afterwards. And
therefore God keepeth the best for the last, because he will never interrupt
the happiness of his children. When they be in heaven, there is a banish-
ment of all cause of sorrow. He will have a distinction between the church
militant and triumphant. He will train up his children here before he
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bringcth them to heaven. He will perfume his spouse, and make her fit
for an everlasting communion with him in heaven.

The third thing is, that as there be promises, and these promises are
not presently fulfilled, which put us in a state of waiting, so God giveth
grace to uphold in waiting. Waiting is not an empty time, to wait so long,
and no grace in the mean time ; but waiting is a fitting time for that we are
to receive afterwards.

We see in nature, in the winter, which is a dull time to the spring and
harvest, and the times are very cold ; yet it ripens and mellows the soil,
and fits it for the spring. There is a great promotion of harvest in winter.
It is not a mere distance of time. So between the promise and heaven it-
self, it is not a mere waiting time, and there is an end ; but it is a time
which is taken up by the Spirit of God in preparing the heart, in subduing
all base lusts, and in taking us off from ourselves, and whatsoever is contrary
to heaven. The time is filled up with a great deal of that which fits us for
glory in heaven. The gracious God that fits us for heaven, and heaven for
us, fits us with all graces necessary for that condition. As faith to believe,
patience to wait for, and to depend on that which he seeth not, to be above
sense ; a grace of hope to wait for that which he believeth, to be an anchor
to his soul in all conditions whatsoever. And then a grace of patience to
wait meekly all the while. And then long-suffering, patience lengthened
out. As the tediousness is long between us and heaven, so there bo
lengthening graces. We would have all presently, 1 How long, Lord, how
long ? ’ Rev. vi. 10. We are so short, even David and others ; and there-
fore God giveth grace to hold out and lengthen our spiritual faith, and hope,
and perseverance, and constant courage to encounter with all difficulties in
the way. When the spirit of a man beholds heaven, and happiness, and
God, it makes him constant, in some sort as the things he beholdeth, for
the Spirit transformeth him to the object. Now, he beholds a constant
covenant ; and as faith looks upon a constant God, constant happiness,
and constant promises, it frameth the soul suitable to the excellency of the
object it layeth hold upon.

And then the Spirit of God in the way to heaven subdueth all evil mur-
murings and exceptions, in suffering us not to put forth our hands to any
iniquity. Though we have not what we would have, he keeps us in a good
and fruitful way ; for to wait is not only to endure, but to endure in a good
course, fitting us for happiness, till grace end in glory.

In the fourth place, God will perform all his promises in time. As the
church saith here, ‘ This is the Lord ; we have waited for him.’ Now, ho
hath made good whatsoever he hath said.

To enlarge this point a little. As there is a time of waiting, so there
will be a time when God’s peoplo shall say, ‘ Lo, this is the Lord, we have
waited for him.’ Why ?

Reason 1. God is Jehovah. A full and pregnant word! A word of
comfort and stay for the soul is this word Jehovah ! He is a God that
giveth a being to all things, and a being to his word, and therefore what
he saith he will make good. He is Lord of his word. Every man’s word
is, as his nature, and power, and ability is, the word of a man, or the word
of an honest man, but being the word of a God, he will make all good.

Reason 2. And then he will make all good, because he is faithful. God,
he saith it, and he will do it.

Reason 3. You need no more reason than pity to his people, his bowels of
compassion, The hearts of people would fail if he should stay too long.
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And therefore out of his bowels in his time, which is the best time, not
only because he is faithful, but because he is loving and pitiful, he will make
good all his promises. And then he will do it.

Reason 4. For what is grace, but an earnest of that fulness ice shall have in
heaven? What is peace here but an earnest of that peace in heaven ?
And what is joy here but an earnest of fulness of joy for evermore ? And
will God lose his earnest ? Therefore we shall enjoy what God hath pro-
mised, and we expect, because we have the earnest. It is not a pledge
only, for a pledge may be taken away, but an earnest, which is never taken
away, but is made up in the full bargain. Grace is made up in glory, as
beginnings are made up with perfection. Where God layeth a founda-
tion, he will perfect it. Where God giveth the first-fruits, he will give the
harvest.

But it will be a long time before, because he will exercise all grace to
the uttermost. You see how Abraham was brought to the last. In the
mountain God provideth for a sacrifice, when the knife was ready to seize
on Isaac’s throat, Gen. xxii. 12, 13.

We should answer with our faith God’s dealing ; that is, if God defer,
let us wait, yea, wait to the uttermost, wait to death. He is our God to
death, and in death, and for ever. If God perform his promise at the worst,
then, till we are at the lowest, we must wait.

And, therefore, one character of a child of God from others is this. Give
me the present, saith the carnal, beastly man, the world ; but God’s people
are content to wait. He knoweth what ho hath in promise is better than
what he hath in possession. The gleanings of God’s people are better
than the others’ harvest. The other cannot wait, but must have pre-
sent payment. God’s child can wait, for he liveth by faith. And there-
fore we should learn patiently to wait for the performance of all God’s
promises.

And to direct a little in that, remember some rales, which every man
may gather to himself, as,

1. God’s time is the best time. Dens est optimus arbiter opportunitatis,
the best discerner of opportunities. And 4 in the mountain will God be
seen.’ Though he tarry long, he will come, and not tarry over long; and
then all the strength of the enemy is with God. Robur hostium apud Deum.
The strength of the enemy is in his hand ; he can suspend it when he
pleaseth.

2. Then, though God seems to earn/ things bg contrary ways to that he pro-
misethy which makes waiting so difficult, yet he will bring things about at
last. He promiseth happiness, and there is nothing but misery. He pro-
miseth forgiveness, and opens the conscience to cry out of sin. Aye, but
Luther’s rule is exceeding good in this case. Summa ars, the greatest art
of a Christian is, credere credibilia, &c., and sperare dilata} to hope for
things a long time, and to believe God when he seemeth contrary to himself
in his promise.

But though God doth defer, yet in that day he doth perform. It is set
down indefinitely, for it is not fit we should be acquainted with the par-
ticular time. And therefore he saith, 4 in that day.’ He sets not down a
particular time, but 4 in that day,’ wherein he meaneth to be glorious in the
performance of his promise. There is a time, and a set time, and there is
a short time, too, in regard of God, and a fit time. If the time were
shorter than God hath appointed, then it were too short ; if longer, too
long. 4 My times,’ saith David, 4 are in thy hands,’ Ps. xxxi. 15. If they
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were iii tlio enemy’s Lands, we should never be out ; if in our own, we
would never enter ; if in our friends’, their goodwill would be more than
their ability. ‘ But my times —he saith not, ‘ my time,’ but—‘my times aro
in thy hands that is, my times of trouble and times of waiting. And it
is well that they be in God’s hands, for he hath a day, and a certain day,
and a fit day to answer the waiting of all his people.

And when that day is come, you see how their hearts are enlarged, they
will say, 4 This is the Lord, wo havo waited for him.’

When God meaneth to perform his promise, either in this world or in
the world to come, the world to come specially, wffien there shall be con-
summation of all promises, God shall enlarge the hearts of his people.
‘ This is the Lord ; wo have waited for him.’ ‘ This is the Lord.’ Ho
repeats it again and again.

Our soul is very capable, being a spiritual substance ; and then God
shall fill the soul, and make it comprehend misery, or comprehend happi-
ness, when every corner of the soul shall be filled ; and then having bodies
too, it is fit they should have a part ; so the whole man shall express forth
the justice or mercy of God.

For the nature of the thing, it cannot be otherwise. Every member of
the body shall bo fit to glorify God. What the psalmist saith of his tongue,
* Awake, my glory,’ he may say of every member, Do thy office in glorifying
the Lord, and rejoicing in tho Lord. Pectus facit disertos. The heart
makes a man eloquent and full. So the performance of any promise fills
the heart so full of affections, the affections are so enlarged ; and therefore
we must not have affections to a court-kind of expressions, as they in old
time, and the like court-eloquence, when men might not speak fully. But
when joy possesseth the heart to the full, there be full expressions. ‘ This
is the Lord, this is the Lord ; let us rejoice in him.’ And therefore there
seemeth so many tautologies in the Psalms, though they be no tautologies,
but mere exuberances of a sanctified affection.

Oh ! beloved, what a blessed time will that be when this large heart of
ours shall have that that will fill it ; when the best parts of us, our under-
standing, will, and affections, shall be carried to that which is better and
larger than itself, and shall be, as it were, swallowed up in the fulness of
God. And that is the reason of the repetition of the word, 4 This is tho
Lord, this is the Lord.’

And it followeth, 4 We will rejoice and be glad in his salvation.’ ‘When
a gracious heart is full of joy, how doth he express that joy ? A wicked
heart, when it is full of joy, is like a dirty river that runs over the banks,
and carricth a deal of filth with it, dirty expressions. But when a gracious
heart expresseth itself, being full of joy, it expresseth itself in thanks and
praises, in stirring up of others. * Lo, this is our God ; we will rejoice and
be glad in his salvation.’ 4 Is any merry ? ’ saith tho apostle Saint James,
1 let him sing,’ James v. 18. God hath affections for any condition. ‘Is a
man in misery ? let him pray.’ This is a time of mourning. Doth God
perform any promise, and so give cause of joy ? let him sing. There is
action for every affection, affection for every condition. And this may stir
us up to begin the employment in heaven on earth here. Wo shall say so
in heaven, ‘ Lo, this is tho Lord ; we have waited for him.’

For every performance of promises, be much in thankfulness. 4 Our con-
versation is in heaven,’ saith the apostle, Philip, iii. 10. And what is tho
greatest part of a Christian’s conversation, but in all things to givo thanks.
Here the holy church saith, their matter of praise was too big for their soul,
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and therefore they brake out in this manner. And so oftentimes a child of
God. His heart is so full, that it is too big for his body in the expression
of matter of praise. But it is his comfort that in heaven he shall have a
large heart, answerable to the large occasion of praise. I will not enlarge
myself in the common-place of thanksgiving.

In this condition we can never be miserable ; for it springs from joy,
and joy disposeth a man to thankfulness, and upon thankfulness there is
peace, and can we be miserable in peace of conscience ? Therefore, saith
the apostle, ‘ In all things give thanks, and let your requests be made
known to God/ Philip, iv. 6 ; and what will follow upon that, when I have
made known my requests, and paid my tribute of thanks ? ‘ Then the
peace of God which passeth understanding shall guide your mind,’ Philip,

iv. 7. "When we have paid to God the tribute we can pay him, then the
soul, as having discharged a debt, is at peace. I have prayed to God, I
have laid my petition in his bosom, I am not in arrearages for former
favours, ‘ therefore the peace of God which passeth all understanding shall
keep your hearts and minds.’ Hannah had prayed once, went not away,
but prayed again, 1 Sam. ii. 1, seq. The happiness of heaven followeth
the actions of heaven. Praisings being the main employment of heaven,
the happiness and comfort of heaven followeth.

And howsoever these promises be fulfilled in heaven, yet they have a
gradual performance on earth. For he speaks certainly of the state of the
Jews yet to come, wherein there shall be accomplishment of all these
promises.

‘ We have waited for him ; he will save us.’ Experience of God’s per-
formance stirs them up still to wait for him, and rejoice in his salvation.
Experience stirs up hope. The beginning of a Christian, and midst, is to
hope for the end ; and surely our beginning should help the latter end !
All a Christian’s life should help the end. All former things should come
in and help his latter.

Beloved, we are too backward that way to treasure up the benefit of ex-
perience. There be few of years but might make stories of God’s gracious
dealings with them, if all were kept ; the comforts past, and for time to
come, and all little enough. It was David’s course, 4 Thou art my God
from my mother’s womb, and upon thee have I hanged ever since I was
born ; fail me not when I am old,’ Ps. xxii. 10. Go along with God’s
favours, and use them as arguments of future blessings. As former victories
are helps to get the second victory, everyformer favour helpeth to strengthen
our faith.

In the next, God is an inexhausted fountain, and when we have to deal
wfith an infinite God, the more wTe take of him the more we offer him.
It is no good plea to say, you have done courtesies, therefore do them still.
But we cannot honour God more than from former experience to look for
great things from the great God.

* We have waited for him, he will save us ; we have waited for him, and
we will rejoice in his salvation.’ That which a child of God gives thanks
for and rejoices in, and labours for, is more and more experience of his
salvation. i We will rejoice in his salvation.’ There is not a stronger
word in all the Scripture, not in nature. He doth not say rejoicing in this
or that benefit, but in his salvation, that is, in deliverance from all evil.
We will rejoice in his preservation, when he hath delivered us, we will re-
joice in his advancement of us, and we will rejoice in his salvation. And
therefore, when the wisdom of heaven would include all in one word, he
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usctli the word Jesus, all happiness in that word, that pregnant, full word,
a Saviour.

So that God’s carriage towards his children is salvation. He is the God
of salvation, or a saving God. And God sent his name from heaven, and
the angels brought it, the name of JESUS. Therefore look to the full sense
of it. We have a Saviour that will answer his name; as ho is Jesus, so ho
will save his people from their sins, Mat. i. 21. And therefore we will
rejoice in his salvation. God dealt with ns like a God, when he delivered
us from all misery, from all sins, and advanced us to all happiness that ,

nature is capable of. As ho said before, he will wipe away all tears from
all faces, and take away the rebukes of all people. He will punish the
wicked with eternal destruction. And if he advanceth a people he will
be salvation, than which he can say no more.

And this slieweth that the children of God rejoice, more than in anything
else, in salvation, because it is the salvation of God, and because God is
salvation itself. Heaven were not heaven, if Jesus and God in our nature
were not there. And therefore the apostle saith, ‘1 desire to depart,’ not
to be dissolved, ‘ and to be with Christ, for that is better.’ The sight of
God, specially in our nature, God the second person taking our nature,
that we might be happy, will make us happy for ever. In loving God, and
joying in God, and enjoying God, makes full happiness ; but that is not the
cause of joy in heaven, but the cause of all is God’s influence into us.
Here in the world happiness is mediate, in God’s revealing of himself to us
by his Holy Spirit, in the use of means, in his dealings and deliverances,
letting us see him by his grace, to see him, and joy and delight in him for
ever. It is no good love that resteth in any blessings of God for them-
selves. It is an harlotry affection to love the gift more than the giver. So
the saints of God they do all desire to see him as they may, and to joy in
God, and enjoy God himself, and to see God in our nature, and to be -with
him for ever. Before he spake of a feast, and if the feast-maker be not there,
what is all ? In a funeral feast there is much cheer, but the feast-maker
is gone. In heaven there is joy, but where is God, where is Christ, ho
that hath done so much, suffered so much for ns, that hath taken posses-
sion of heaven, and keepeth a place for us there ? What is heaven without
him ? Salvation, severed from him, is nothing.

We shall say when we are there, Lo, here is David, Abraham, St John,
here the martyrs! Aye, but here is Christ, here is God, here is our Sa-
viour, the cause of all, and the seeing of him in them, that he will be glo-
rious in his saints, that maketh us rejoice. We shall see all our friends in
heaven. There we shall see the excellency of the happiness of Christ, his
love, his grace, his merc}\

The words are expressed with a kind of glorying, ‘ Lo, this is our God.’
So that the joy of a Christian endeth in glory, and in the highest degree of
glory, as you have it, Bom. v. 8, ‘ We glory also in tribulation, we glory
in hope of glory,' nay, we glory in God as ours reconciled. And if we
glory in him now as a God reconciled, what shall we do in heaven ? Can
a worldling glory in his riches, his greatness, his favour from such a man,
as Haman did ? And shall not a Christian glory in his God ? and make
his boast in his God ? And therefore in this world we should leam to
glory, before we come to that glory in heaven, specially when wo be set
upon by anything that is apt to discourage us. Glory then in our Head.
Perhaps a Christian hath no wealth, no great rents to glory in, aye, but he
hath a God to glory in, let him glory in him. The world may take all else
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from him, but not his God. As the church, in Cant. v. The virgins put the
church to describe her beloved, 4 What is thy beloved more than another
beloved ? My beloved is white and ruddy, the chiefest of ten thousand.’
Then she goeth on in particulars, 4 my beloved is thus and thus ;’ and if
you would know what my beloved is, 4 this is my beloved.’ So a Christian
that hath a spirit of faith should glory in God here, for heaven is begun
here, and he should glory in Christ his Saviour, and should set Christ
against all discouragements and oppositions. If you will know what is my
beloved, 4 this is my beloved, the chief among ten thousands.’ Ps. cxv. 3.
4 Our God is in heaven, and doth whatsoever he pleaseth, in heaven, and
earth, and the deeps,’ yea, we make our boast of God, saith the psalmist,
when there is occasion. 4 This is the Lord, this is our God ; we have waited
for him,’ specially in times of afflictions ; and what is the reason ? This
will hold out to eternity. 4 This is our God.’ As in the Eevelations, it is
a plea, and a glory for ever ; for God is our happiness. As the schoolmen
say, he is our objective happiness, and our formal happiness ; he is our hap-
piness, as he is ours, and he is ours in life and death, and for ever. So
there is always ground of glory, only God doth discover himself to be ours
by little and little, as we are able to bear him. He is ours in our worst
times. 4 My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ? ’ Yet my God
still, Mat. xxvii. 46.

He is our God to death, and he is ours in heaven. 4 This is our God ;
we will rejoice in him.’ And therefore well may we boast of God, because
in God is everlasting salvation. If we boasted in anything else, our boast-
ing would determine with the thing itself ; but if we rejoice in God, we re-
joice in that which is of equal continuance with our souls, and goeth along
with the soul to all eternity.

And therefore we should learn to rejoice in God, and then we shall never
be ashamed. It is spoken here with a kind of exalting, a kind of triumph-
ing over all oppositions, 4 Lo, this is our God.’ Beloved, this, that God is
our God, and Christ is ours, is the ground of rejoicing, and of all happi-
ness. All joy, all comfort is founded upon this our interest in God ; and
therefore,

1. "We must make this good while ice live here, that God is our God, and
that we may do so, observe this. Christ is called Emmanuel, God with us.
God, in the second person, is God-man, and so God with us, and the
Father in Emmanuel is God with us too. So we are God the Father’s, be-
cause we are his. 4 All things are yours,’ saith the apostle, 4 whether Paul
or Apollos, things present, things to come. 4 Why ? ’ Because you are
Christ’s,’1Cor. iii. 22. Aye, but what if I be Christ’s, Christ is God’s ? So
we must be Christ’s, and then we shall be God’s. If Christ be ours, God is
ours, for God is Emmanuel, in Christ, Emmanuel, God is with us in Christ,
who is with us. God is reconciled to us in God and man, in our nature.
And therefore get by faith into Christ, and get union, and get communion ;
by prayer open our souls to him, entertain his speeches to us by his word
and Spirit and blessed motions, and open our spirits to him, and so main-
tain a blessed intercourse.

2. Make it good that God is our God by daily acquaintance. These
speeches at the latter end are founded upon acquaintance before,

is our God.’ Grace and glory are knit together indissolubly. If God be
our God bore, he will be ours also in glory ; if not here, not in glory.
There is a communion with God here, before communion with him in glory,
and therefore make it good that God be our God here lirst, by union with
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him. And then maintain daily acquaintance with him, by seeing him with
the eye of faith, by speaking to him, and hearing him speak to us by hisSpirit, joining in his ordinances, and then ho will own us, and be acquaintedwith us. In heaven wo shall say, ‘ Lo, this is our God.’ Wo have hadsweet acquaintance one with another : he by his Spirit with me, and I
by my prayers with him. Our Saviour Christ will not be without us inheaven. Wo aro part of his m}Tstical body, and heaven were not heavento Christ without us. With reverence be it spoken, we are the fulness ofChrist, as he is the fulness of his church. And if he should want us, insome sort he were miserable, he having fixed upon us as objects of his eter-nal love. In what case were he if he should lose that object ? And there-fore, as wo glory in him, he glorieth in us. ‘ Who is this that cometh outof the wilderness ? ’ Who ? ‘ His beloved,’ Cant. iii. G. And, ‘ Woman,
is this thy faith ? ’ Mat. xv. 28. He admires the graces of the church, as
the church admires him. ‘ This is the Lord.’ The church cannot be with-out him, nor he without tho church. These words are spoken with a kind
of admiration. ‘ Lo, this is the Lord, we will rejoice in him.’ So I say,
as there is thanks and joy, so there is admiration, 1 Lo, behold !’ This is
a God worthy beholding, and so he wonders at the graces of his children.
Beloved, there is nothing in the world worthy admiration. Sajnentis non cst
admirciri. It was a speech of the proud philosopher, a wise man will notadmire, for he knoweth the ground (A). But in heaven the parts are liftedup so high that there is nothing but matter of admiration, things ‘ that eyehath not seen, nor ear heard, nor hath entered into the heart of man to
conceive of,’1 Cor. ii. 9. They be things beyond expression, and nothing is
lit for them but admiration at the great things vouchsafed to the church.

And as with admiration, so with invitation. That is the nature of truothankfulness. There is no envy in spiritual things. No man envieth an-other the light of the Scriptures, but lo, behold with admiration and invita-tion of all others, ‘ This is the Lord.’
Let us therefore rejoice beforehand, at the glorious times to come, bothto ourselves and to others ; be stirring and exciting one another to glory,

and rejoice in God our salvation.
1. And, therefore, learn all to be stirred up from hence, not to be offendedwith Christ , or with religion. Be not offended, saith Austin, with the par-vity* of religion. Every thing to the eyes of the world is little in religion.A Christian is a despised person, and the church, tho meanest part of thoworld, in regard to outward glory. But,
2. Consider with the littleness, and baseness, and despisedness of thechurch, the glory to come. Time will come when wo shall rejoice, and not

only see, but boast with admiration, to the stirring up of others, * Lo, thisis the Lord.’ And, therefore, say with our Saviour Christ, * happy is hothat is not offended with me,’ Mat. xi. G, nor with religion. There is a timecoming, that will make amends for all. Who in the world can say at thohour of death, and day of judgment, Lo, this is my riches, this my honours !
Alas! the greatest persons must stand naked to give account ; all must stand
on even ground to hold up their hands at tho great bar. Wo may say tothe carnal presumptuous man, Lo, this is the man that put his confidencein his riches. And none but reconciled Christians can say, ‘ Lo, this is oulGod. Therefore take heed of being offended with anything in religion.3. Again, if time to come be so transcendently glorious, let ns not be afraidto die, let us not be overmuch cast down, for it shall end in glory. And

* That is, 4 insignificance, smallness.’—G
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let us be in expectation still of good times, wait for this blessed time to
come, and never be content with any condition, so as to set up our rest
here. We may write upon every thing, hie non est requies vestra. Our rest
is behind ; these things are in passage. And therefore rest content with no-
thing here. Heaven is our centre, our clement, our happiness ; and every
thing is contentedly happy, and thriveth in its element. The birds in the
air, the fish in the sea, beasts on the earth, they rest there as in their
centre. And that that is our place for ever, it is heaven, it is God. The
immediate enjoying of God in heaven, that is our rest, our element, and we
shall never rest till we be there. And therefore he is befooled for it, in the
gospel, that setteth up his rest here. Whosoever saith I have enough, and
will now take contentment in them, he is a fool. 0 ‘ There is a rest for God’s
people,’ Heb. iv. 9, but it is not here.

4. Neither rest in any measure of grace, or comfort. What is faith to
sight ? We have hope, an anchor, and helmet, that keepeth up many a
soul, as the cork keepeth from sinking. What is this hope to the fruition
of what we hope for ? Here we have love, many love tokens from God.
Aye, but what is love to union ? Ours is but a love of desire. We are but
in motion here, we lie in motion only; and our desires are not accomplished.
What is this love to the accomplishing of the union with the thing beloved
for ever ? Here we have communion of saints. But what is this com-
munion of saints to communion with God for ever ? We have infirmities
here, as others, which breedeth jealousies and suspicion. Aye, but we shall
have communion in heaven, and there shall be nothing in us to distaste
others, but everlasting friendship. Yea, our communion shall be with per-
fect souls. Our communion of saints here is our heaven upon earth, but
it is communion with unperfect souls. Peace we have, aye, but it is peace
intermixed, it is peace in the midst of enemies. There we shall have peace
without enemies. Christ doth now rule in the midst of enemies. In heaven
he shall rule in the midst of his friends. So that we can imagine no con-
dition here, though never so good, but it is imperfect. And therefore rest
not in anything in the world, no not in any measure of grace, any measure
of comfort, till we be in heaven, but wait for the time to come, ‘ and rejoice
in hope by which we are saved,’ Bom. xii. 12. Wait still, and though we
have not content here, yet this is not our home, this is a good refreshment
by the way. As when the children of Israel came from Babylon, they had
wells by the way, as in Michae,* they digged up wells. So from Babylon
to Jerusalem we have many sweet refreshments ; but they be refreshments
far off the way. God digs many wells ; we have breasts of consolation to
comfort us, aye, but they are but for the way. And therefore let us answer
all temptations, and not take contentment with anything here. It is good,
but it is not our home. Cui dulcis peregrinatio, non amat patriam. If we
havef eternity, love heaven, we cannot be overmuch taken with anything in
the way.

5. And so for the church, let us not he overmuch dejected for the desola-
tion of the church, but pray for a spirit of faith, which doth realise things to
the soul and presents them as present to the soul, seeth Babylon fallen, pre-
sents things in the Scripture phrase, and in the words, ‘Babylon is fallen,’ for-
asmuch as all the enemies of the church fall. Mighty is the Lord that hath
spoken, and will perform it, and, as the angel saith, ‘it is done,’ Rev. xix. 17.

* Sic . . . But qu. ‘ Micali’ and the reference, Micah i. 4 ?— G. Or * Baca ? * Ps»

lxxxiv. 6. ED.
t Qu. ‘ love ? ED.
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So time will come ore long when it shall be said, 4 It is done.’ The church
shall be gathered, and then, ‘ Lo, this is our God.’

It was the comfort of the believing Jews that the Gentiles should come.
And why should it not be the comfort of the Gentiles that there be blessed
times for the ancient people of God, when they shall all cry and say, ‘ Lo,
this is our God ; we have waited for him long, and he will save us.’ There-
fore, bo not overmuch discouraged for whatsoever present desolation tho
church lieth under. If it were not for this, 4 we were of all men most
miserable,’ as Paul saith, 1 Cor. xv. 19. But there be times to come when
we shall rejoice, and rejoice for ever, and make boast of the Lord. If it
were not, 4 we were of all men most miserable.’ Howsoever happiness is
to come, yet of all persons he is most happy that hath Christ and heaven.
The very foretaste of happiness is worth all the world. The inward peace of
conscience, joy in the Holy Ghost, the beginnings of the image of God and
of happiness here, is worth all the enjo}Tiients of the world. Ask of any
Christian whether he will hang with the greatest worldling, and bo in his
condition ; ho would not change his place in grace for all his glory. And
therefore, set heaven aside, the very first fruits is better than all the harvest
of the world. Let us therefore get the soul raised by faith to see her hap-
piness. We need it all, for till the soul get a frame raised up to see its
happiness here, specially in the world to come, it is not in a frame fit for
any service, it will not stoop to any base sin. Where the affections are so
possessed, they look upon all base courses as unworthy of their hope.
What ! I that hope to rejoice for ever with God in heaven, that am heir of
heaven, that have the image of God upon me, that am in covenant with God,
to take any bestial course, to place my happiness in things meaner than
myself, that have God to delight in, a God in covenant, that hath taken mo
into covenant with himself. So I say in all solicitations to sin, get our-
selves into a frame that may stand firm and immoveable.

In all troubles let us know we have a God in covenant, that we may joy
in him here, and rejoice with him in heaven for ever hereafter.

NOTES. •

( a) P. 440.—‘ Keep your book to yourself.’ Thomas Brooks in his ' Epistle Dedi-catory ’ to his ‘Apples of Gold,’ thus introduces the anecdote. ‘1 hope none of
you, into whose hands it may fall, will say as once Antipater, King of Macedonia,
did, when one presented him with a book teaching of happiness. His answer was
( ou scholazo) , ou oyjihuCo), 11 have no leisure.’

( b ) P. 448.—‘ Cicero prefers the name of convivium.' The allusion is to Cicero
de Sen, 13 fin, which may be here quoted :—‘ Bene majores nostri accubitionem
epularem amicorum, quia vitro conjunctioncm haberet, convivium nominarunt, melius
quam Grroci, qui hoc idem turn compotationem, turn conccenationem, vocant.’

(c) P. 449.—‘ Tho Jews wondered at tho manna, saying, What thing is this ? ’
‘ Manna,’ meaning ‘ What’s this ?’ itself expresses and records their wonder.

(d ) P. 477.—1 That is not to be feared,’ saith Tertullian, ‘ that frees us from
all that is to be feared.’ This is taken from Tertullian do Tcstimonio animse\ iv.,
Non est timendum, quod nos liberat ab omni timendo.’

(e) P. 479.—‘ Good men are easy to weep, as the heathen man observeth.’ Cf.
Juvenal, xv. 133.
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(/) P. 486.—‘ He can find tears,’ &c. Cf. Seneca de Consolatione ad Polybium,
4,\ 2, larga flendi et adsidua materia est.’

(g ) P. 489.—‘ Salvian complains in his time,’ &c. The thought is found in
Salvianus de Gubernat. Dei., lib. 4, p. 74 (edition 1669), .. .. ‘ mali esse coguntur,
ne viles habeantur.’

(4) P. 515.—* A wise man will not admire,’ i.e., wonder. Cf. Horace, Epist. lib. i.
p. 6, y.1 ;—‘Nil admirari,’ &c. The maxim is ascribed to Democritus.

G.
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